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DRAFT
PUBLIC SCOPING PROCESS COMMENTS AND SUMMARY REPORT
FROM NOTICE OF INTENT AND SCOPING MEETINGS
JOHN REDMOND RESERVOIR LAKE

Prepared For.

Reallocation of Water Supply Storage Project:
John Redmond Lake, Kansas

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers; Tulsa District
1645 South 101 East Avenue
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74128-4609

July 2001

Prepared By:

engineering-environmental Management, Incorporated
1510 West Canal Court, Suite 2000
Littleton, Colorado 80120

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Under Contract Number DACA56-00-D-2013, Task Order 0034 (27 Apnl, 2001), the
Department of the Army, Corps of Engineers-Tulsa District, tasked engineering-environmental
Management, Inc. to conduct Phase I of the Final Environmental Impact Statement Supplement
to the John Redmond Lake EIS. The purpose of the supplement is to identify the environmental,
cultural, social, and economic aspects of reallocation of flood control storage to water supply
storage at John Redmond Lake, Kansas. Task 6.0 of this proJect provides the results and analysis
of public scoping meetings held in March and April2001 as a stand-alone report for this task, but
the information contained herein will also be presented in appropriate sections of the FEIS.
A Notice of Intent to prepare an EIS for Reallocation of Water Supply Storage for John
Redmond Lake, Kansas was published in the Federal Register on 7 Apnl2001. Two public
scoping meetings were held in conjnnction with the notice, the first m Burlington, Kansas (29
March 2001) and the second in Chetopa, Kansas (5 April2001). Thirty individuals were present
in each meeting and represented citizens, connty agencies, state agencies, and federal agencies.
A synopSis was prepared sU11lll!arizing the concerns and issues identified by meeting attendees
The Burlington, Kansas comments focused on remediation of the "logjam" formed in the Neosho
River, mclusion of a seasonal pool management plan, federally threatened fish habitat concerns,
flooding in the Otter Creek Wildlife Management Area, crop damages and harvesting concerns
due to floodmg, wildlife dJsplacement due to high water, Neosho River bank erosion concerns,
construction of up-drainage detention ponds and the Cedar Pomt Dam, the state highway bridge
(K-130) creates a backwater, and an increase in duration and frequency of down-nver flooding.
The Chetopa, Kansas comments focused on the only fnnction of the reservoir bemg that offload
control, dredging the reservoir, Neosho River bank erosion concerns, an increase in duration and
frequency of do,Nll-river flooding, and a recreation focus (waterfowl hnnting) versus flood
control.
Seventeen wntten comment forms, letters, and electronic mail resulted m three supportmg the
proposed water level raise, nine opposed to a water level raise due to loss of flood control
storage, three supportmg dredging of sediments, one concerned about dam safety with the water
level raise, two supporting wildlife management and habitat improvement as a key project focus
and two noting that Wildlife habitat would be negatively affected, two stating that recreational
opportunitJes would be improved, one opposed to the proposed project because it was to only
benefit recreatJon, and i.hree supporting "logjam" remediation. In addition, a petition with 101
signatJJres was presented to the Corps requesting removal of the "logjam" located approximately
0.9 miles east of the Jacob Creek boat ramp. Road and property flooding are reasons cited for its
removal.
The lists of agencies, organizations, and individuals consulted during envuonmental impact
statement preparation are mcomplete in this report. These hsts will be contmually updated as
contacts are made relatJve to the resource information needs addressed.
'
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1.0 CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION
1.1

Introduction

This introduction provides a summary of the scoping process, and a list of agencies,
organizations, and persons consulted in the preparation of this DSEIS. Comments,
correspondence, and notices are contamed in Attachment A. The project mailing list IS contained
in Attachment B. The mailing list was compiled from mterested individuals, agencies, and
organizations during the project development process. It IS current through June 2001.
Individuals on the mailing list may not receive a copy of the DSEIS; however, they will receive a
letter announcing availability of the DSEIS, and a notice of availability Will also be published in
local newspapers

2.0 PUBLIC COORDINATION
As required by CEQ regulations for implementing NEPA (40 CFR 1500-1508), the US. Army
Corps of Engineers, Tulsa District, provided for an early and open scoping process to determine
Issues to be addressed and those considered significallt to concerned Citizens and organizauons.
Public involvement opportumties to date<include the EIS notification process, including the NOI
and the oppornmity to comment on the NOI, and interagency and pubhc scoping meetings
Sections 2 1 through 2 3 provide more information on the public coordmation process
Additionally, pubhc hearings will be held on the DSEIS following the requisite comment period

2.1

Notice of Intent

In conformanc(~ with the requrrements of NEP A (40 CFR 150 I. 7), a NOI to prepare an EIS for
the Johu Redmond Lake Reallocallon Smdy, Kansas was pubhshed m the Federal Regzster on
April 7, 200 l (see Attachment A). Alternatives to be evaluated were Identified in the NOI as the
no action, and another alternative to raise the lake's conservation pool by two feet to
accommodate for sediment buildup. Significant issues to be addressed in the EIS were identified
as potential impacts to.

•
•
•
•
•
•

The Flint Hills Nauonal Wildlife Refuge;
Recreatwn and recreational facilities,
Strucmres of the dam;
Fish and wildlife resources within, above, and below the lake;
Downstream flows on the Neosho Rlver; and
Other impacts identified by the pubhc, agencies, and Corps studies.

The scoping period ended on June 1, 2001

I

2.2

Scoping Meetings

Two public scoping meetings were held in conJunction w1th the NO I. The first meetmg was held
on March 29, 2001, in Burlmgton, KS, and the second meeting was held on April 5, 2001, in
Chetopa, KS The purpose of these meetings was to inform the public of the upcoming water
supply realloca1ion study and to allow citizens an opportunity to comment on the proposed twofoot raise in the conservation pool at John Redmond Lake. An advertisement for the scoping
meetings was placed in the Coffey County Republican newspaper on March 14, 2001. Press
releases wer,e S(:nt to 47 newspapers, and radw and TV stations for publication (see Attachment
A). Copies of the presentation and handout materials are mcluded m Attachment C.
Thirty mdiv1duals representing the public and state and county agencies attended the meeting in
Burlmgton, Kansas. Only two written comments were received at the meetmg, but attendees
could obtain comment forms to fill out and return by mail.
Thirty md!viduals representing farmers, pecan growers, the City of Chetopa, and a representative
from Congressman Coburn's office also attended the meeting in Chetopa, KS Most attendees
were in opposition to any action that would result in a reduction of flood control storage, no
matter how slight. No written comments were received at the meeting, but attendees could obtam
comment forms to fill out and return by mall.
In addition to the two public scoping meetings, a meeting was held with the Neosho Basin
Advisory Committee on March 16,2000. At this time, the advisory committee has neither
approved nor dilsapproved of the proposed project.

2.3

Summary of Issues Identified During The Scoping Process

Burlington, Kansas Meeting, March 29,2001. The following is a synopsis of the concerns
expressed by attendees of the Burlington, KS meeting:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Remove the logJam at Jacob Creek.
Cut a channel around the logjam.
Logjam creates a higher pool in the upper reaches of the lake
Removal of the logjam would permit water to enter the conservation pool
Include seasonal pool management plan in the reallocation study
Keep riffles at Hartford clean for Madtom habitat.
Concern for floodmg Neosho Madtom habitat
Operations Division should clean out log jam, as done in early years.
Logjam IS causing increased flooding off Corps property upstream of John Redmond,
around flood pool lands, and upstream to Emporia, KS.
Determine if the increased conservation pool limit Kansas Department of Wildlife and
Park's (KDW&P) seasonal pool manipulation plans
Raising the conservatiOn pool Will adversely Impact the KDW &P Otter Creek Wildhfe
management area (1,600 acres) and make it flood more frequently.
More damage to crops due to increased flooding because of conservation pool raise
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Animals are being forced out of their habitat because of higher water levels (I e,
increasing crop damage and mcreasmg car/deer accidents)
Stream bank caving caused from the way the Corps operates John Redmond losing
cushion of extra flood control storage.
Should build detentiOn ponds above John Redmond to trap sediment as was promised
before John Redmond was built.
Build O~dar Point Lake like the Corps was supposed to.
Increase· in conservation pool will increase the duratiOn and frequency of flooding on
easement lands.
K-130 bridge mcreases backwater effect.
High pools isolate non-easement lands preventing farmers from harvesting crops

Written comments received are surmnarized m Table 1 below.
Chetopa, Kansas Meeting, AprilS, 2001 The followmg is a synopsis of the concerns expressed
by attendees of the Chetopa, KS meeting
•
•
•
•
•
•

There h.1s been an increase m stream bank caving on the Neosho River caused by the way
the Corps operates John Redmond for flood controL
The flood pool is already insuffiCient
,A loss of flood control in John Redmond Will increase the duration and frequency
flooding lands doWllstream on the Neosho River
The only real solution to sedimentation in the lake is dredging the reservoir.
John Redmond's only purpose is flood control-all other uses are subservient to flood
control or are extraneous.
The only reason the Corps wants to rruse the water level is for the duck hunter.

Written comments received are surmnarized in Table 1 below.
Written Comments. The Corps received seventeen comment forms, letters, and e-mails during
the scoping penod in response to the NOI or public meetmgs The content of the comments are
similar to th'e concerns expressed at the public meetmgs, and include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Three g,enerally for the two-foot raise in water leveL
Nine opposed due to loss of flood control storage.
Three stated that the lake should be dredged.
One stated that a raise in the water level would make the dam unsafe.
Two noted that wildlife management aJid habitat improvement should be a key part of the
project.
Two others noted that habitat would be negatively impacted.
Two noted that the project would improve recreational opportunities.
One was opposed to the project because it was being done strictly to benefit recr·eation.
Three s1ated that the logjam needs to be removed

Table 1 details the written comments received durmg scoprng.

3

Kevm Wellnitz
Neosho Rap1ds, KS

Ra1s1ng the conservation pool would lead to more frequent flooding of
1 longer durat.on, which v;ould lov.Jer property values
IIJI ... ,_ ... _..._ _ _ ... _

Wt::'~l

I'

..__,_,"'the bndge north of Hartford on ,,-, vu ·~ t-'...,...,, ,,,....,-;;.
the bndge obstructing water flow caus1ng water on the

:SIUt::t Ul f'.- I.:>U

,-Opposed to ra1s1ng the conservation pool that would result 1n loss of
flood storage
~

2

I Robert W1lhrow

3

I Jane B1cker

Chetopa, KS

Chetopa, KS

Opposed to ra1s1ng the conservation pool that would result 1n loss of
flood storage
Opposed to ra1s1ng the conservatiOn pool that would result 1n loss of
flood storage

4

1

Jeff Jackson
Columbus, KS

5

1

Linda Jackson
Chetopa, KS

6

I Irene & Dav1d Elmore

7

I Delbert Johnson

8

I Henry Bell

Chetopa, KS

4-5 to 4-8
3-65 to 3-68

384
4.86

3-68, 69
4-25

00

l

Opposed to ra1s1ng the conservation pool that would result 1n loss of
flood storage
Opposed to ra1s1ng the conservation pool that would result 1n loss of
flood storage
It waul be C11'CCI ...IIUI

lV UIUU1:jV Ill¥ ICII'V ll ICIII II IV UU;;Il VI I U03Uillll1:1 IIU\.IU

Oswego,KS

Chetopa, KS

383
384

1 Opposed to ra1s1ng the pool for hunt1ng and boat1ng

4

I

481

0

0.

9

Jack Dalrymple
M1am1, OK

releases 1n excess of channel capac1ty Reducing flood storage capac1ty
would funner exaspera1e the s1tuai1on resuihng 111 a negative .mpact

3-6 to 3-9
3-10 to 3-16
3-61 to 3-65

332
333
382

Compensating for sed1mentat1on 1n the conservation pool sets a
dangerous precedent The only solutiOn IS dredging

3-3 to 3-16
4-18

2
10

W P Z1mmerman
Welch, OK

Any r111se 1n !he lake level w1ll decrease flood control Dredge the
sed1ment

33

3-3to3-16
3-65 to 3-68
3-68, 69

383
384
Comment Noted

Encourage ra1s1ng the level ofthe conservation pool.

RaiSing the lake level w111 not stop the ex1st1ng loQJam problem
Leonard J1rak
Hartford, KS

need to be penod1cally flushed to ensure good habitat for madtom

Bob Culbertson
New Strawn, KS

Manage pool levels w1th drawdowns for w1ldhfe on a regular bas1s

13

14

Larry B-··
Em 01

15

Ron Casey
Hartford, KS

16

Terry Emmons
Hartford, KS

17

3 3.6
344

332

n---. '"'··-

5

34A
345

3-9
3-38to 3-40
3-43, 44

I I

The USACE, Tulsa District, has also received (2001, specific date unknown) a petition signed by
101 individuals from Jacob Creek, Burlington, Empona, Hartford, and Neosho Rap1ds, KS. The
petition requests the removal of a logjam 0.9 miles east of the Jacob Creek (Strawn) boat ramp.
The petitioners state that the logjam is causing road and property flooding The petition is
included as Attachment D
All of the above concerns have been noted and are addressed in the DSEIS.

3.0
3.1

LIST OF AGENCIES, ORGANIZATIONS, AND PERSONS CONSULTED
Federal Agencies

Department of Agriculture
Natural Resources Conservation Service
Department of Energy
Wolf Creek~ uclear Generating Station
Department of the Interior
U S Environmental Protectwn Agency
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
L.S. Geological Survey

3.2

State Agencies
Emporia State University
Kansas Bwlogical Survey
Kansas Department of Health and Environment
Kansas Department of Transportation
Kansas Department of Wildlife & Parks
Kansas State Historic PreservatiOn Office
Kansas State Historical Society
Kansas State Umvers1ty Agricultural Extension
Kansas Water Office

3.3

Local Agencies
City of Burlington, Kansas
City of Chetopa, Kansas
Coffey County, Kansas
Lyon County, Kansas
Neosho River Committee
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Comments, Correspondence, and Not1ces

B.

Project Mailing List

C.

Scoping Meeting Presentation and Handouts

D

Log Jam Petition
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ATTACHMENT A: COMMENTS, CORRESPONDENCE, AND NOTICES

W AIS Document Retrieval

Page 1 of2

[Federal Register: April 7, 2000 (Volume 65, Number 68)]
[Notices]
[Page 18316-18317]
From the Federal Reg1ster Onl1ne via GPO Access [wais.access.gpo,gov]
[DOCID:fr07ap00-73]

D~ARTMENT

OF DEFENSE

Department of the

JU~y,

Corps of Eng1neers

Not1ce of Intent To Prepare an Env1ronrnental Impact Statement
(EIS) for the John Redmond Lake Reallocat1on Study, Kansas
AGENCY: U.S. Plrmy Corps of Engineers, Department of Defense.

ACTION:

Not1ce of intent.

SUMMARY:
The purpose of the EIS 15 to address alternat1ves and impacts
pertaining to reallocat1on of water storage at John Redmond Lake,
Kansas.

FOR FURTHER INFO~TION CONTACT: Questlons or comments concerning the
prdposed action should be addressed to Mr .. DaVJ.d L. Combs, Chief,
Environmental Analys1s and Cornpl1ance Branch, 1645 South lOlst East
Avenue, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74128-4629, telephone 918-669-7660, e-ma1l:
Dav1d L. Combs@usace.ar.my.~l.
[[Page 18317]]
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
John Redmond Lake was author1zed by the
Flood Control Act approved May 17, 1950, Publ1c Law 81-51~a; ProJect
Document HD 442, 80th Congress, 2d Sess1on. Publ1c Law 85-327, dated
February 15, 1958, changed the proJect name from Strawn Dam to Jolin
Redmond Dam and Reservoir. It 1s located on the Grand (~eosho) R1ver at
river ~le 343.7, about 3 m1les northwest of Burllngton ~n Coffey
County, Kansas. Project purposes .1.nclude flood control, water supply,
water qual~ty, and recreat~on. Closure of the embankment was completed
1n September 1963 and the proJect was completed for full flood control
operat1~n ~n September 1964.
In 1975~ the state of Kansas and the Federal government entered
1nto a water supply agreement for an estimated 34,900 acre-feet of
sto~age rema1n1ng after 50 years of sed1mentat1on. After the agreement
was signed, i t was determined that sed1ment was enter1ng the lake
unevenly from what had been pred1cted. Over t1me, sedimentat1on 1n the
lake has changed the amount of storage the lake has for flood control,
water supply and other purposes. Storage ava1lable for water supply
purposes 1n the lake has been depleted by sediment distribution such
that the water supply agreement obligat1ons are be1ng 1nfr~nged upon.
Most of the sediment depos1ted 1n the lake pool has been below
elevat~on 1039.0 (top of conservat~on pool), National Geodetic Vert~cal
Datum (NGVD) . Based on the Corps sed1ment surveys for 1964-1993, i t was
predicted that adequate storage would be ava1lable below elevat1on
1068.0 feet NGVO (top of flood control pool) at the end of the econo~c
l1fe of the project (Year 2014) to meet all author1zed proJect
purposes. However, the top of the conservat1on pool should ult1mately
be establ1shed at a h~gher elevation to ~eapport1on equ1tably the

http 1/frwebgate.access.gpo gov/cgi-bin/getdoc.cgi?dbname=2000 _register&docid=00-8674-filed 4/27/00
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storage between the conservat~on and flood control poolsWhen a lake is des~qned, each pool (flood control,- conservat1on,

sed1ment)

~s

des~gned

to capture a

proport~onate

amount of sed1ment. In

the case of John Redmond, the sediment load has been as pre~cted;
however, the sed1ment ~s accumulating 1n the conservat1on pool while
the flood control pool has exper1enced less than expected se~mentat1on
losses.
The reallocation study and EIS w1ll focus on ways to accommodate
for the uneven distribut1on of se~ment with1n the lake and evaluate a
number of alternat1ves. Alternat1ves presently 1dent1f1ed 1nclude the
no action plan, wh1ch follows the current operational pract1ces and
another alternat1ve to ra1se the lake's conservation pool to
accommodate for sed~ment bu~ldup~ This alternat~ve ~ncludes a 2-foot
pool r~se w~th the ~ntent~cns of ~a~s~ng the ccnservat~on pool to
elevat1on 1040.0 feet NGVD and using a phased pool ra1se of the
rema1ning one-foot, in one-half foot pool 1ncrements.
The EIS will evaluate the effects of alternatives on the author1zed
proJect purposes and other ident1f1ed concerns. S1gn1f~cant issues to
be addressed 1n the EIS 1nclude: (1) ~otent1al 1mpacts to the Fl1nt
H1lls Na~1onal Wildl1fe Refuge; (2) ~mpacts on recreat~on and
recreat1on facil1t1es; (3) impacts on structure of the dam; (4) 1rnpacts
on fish and w1ldl1fe resources w1th1n and also above and below the
lake; (5} impc:tcts on downstream flows on the Neosho River; and (6)
etheL 1rnpacts 1dentlfied by the publ1c, agenc1es, or Corps stud1es.
Seeping meet1ngs for the proJect are planned to be conducted 1n
March and April 2000. News releases 1nfor.rnang the publ1c and local,
state, and Federal agenc1es of the proposed act1on w1ll be publ1shed 1n
local newspapers. Comments rece~Ved as a result of th~s not~ce and the
news releases w1ll be used'to ass1st the Tulsa D~str~ct ~n 1dent1fying
potent1al ~mpacts to the qual1ty of the human or natural environment.
A£fected local, state, or Federal agenc1es, affected Ind1an tr1bes, and
other 1nterested private organ1zat1ons and part1es may part1c~pate 1n
the Scop~ng' pzocess by forward1ng written co~ents to the above noted
address or attending scop1ng meet1ngs.
The draft EIS (DEIS) 1s, expected to be ava1lable for publ~c review
and comment by September 2001. Any comments and suggest1ons should be
forwarded to the above noted address no later than June 1, 2000, to be
cons1dered 1n the DEIS.
Dated: MaLch 27, 2000.
Leonardo V. Flor,
Colonel, U.S. Ar.my Distr1ct Eng1neer.
[FR Doc. 00-8Ei74 F>.J.ed 4-6-00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE ~.710-39-M
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John Redmond Lake Reallocation Study

US Army Corps
of Engineers®

Question, Comments, or Suggestions

The Corps of Engineers rs mterested in addressmg your concerns and questwns regatdmg this study. The Corps
encourages suggestiOns as well. Your mput IS an important part of the Corps study process. Please wnte your
questron, comment, or suggestiOn on the space provided below lfyou would like to be kept informed about this
study please provide your name and address. Feel free to use the back of this form or add pages if needed You
may also take thrs form with you and return It to the address below
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John Redmond Lake Reallocation Stuczy

US Army Corps

Question, Comments, or: Suggestions

ot Engineers•

The Corps ofEngin«:en is inle<ested in addcessing your concerns and questions regarding this study. The Corps
encourages suggestiOns as well. Your input is an illlportant part or the Corps study process. Please write your
question, comment, or suggestion on the space provi!lcd below. If you would like to be kept infunncd about this
study please provide your name and addras. Feel
to use the back of this fonn or add pages ifneeded. You
may also take this fonn with you and return it to the address below.
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John Redmond Lake Reallocation Study

US Army Corps
of Engineers.

Question, Comments, or Suggestions

The Corps of Engineers is inleleSted in ad<iressillg your concerns and questions regarding this study. The Corps
encourages suggestions as well Your input is an important part of the Corps study process. Please write your
question, comment, or suggestion on the space provided below. If you would like to be kept informed about this
study please provide your name and address. Fcelliee to use the back of this form or add pages ifneeded. You
may also take this form with you and return it to the address below.
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Point of Contact
Ms Jan Holsomback,
U.S. Army Corps of Engineec;, Tulsa Dislrict
AlTN: CESWT-BC-HM
164S S. 101• East Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74128-4629
Phone: 918-669-7089 Fax: 5'18-669-7546

o-mail: Janet.Hosombac:k@swtOZ.swt.-.-y.mil
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John Redmond Lake Reallocation Study

Question, Comments, or Suggestions
The Co[j)s of Engmeers 1s rnteresled rn addressing your concerns and questions regarding this sllldy. The Corps
encourages wggestions as well. Your input is an important part of the Corps study process. Please write your
queshon, comment, or suggestion on lhe space provided below. If you would like to be kept in funned about this
study please provide your name and address. Feel free to use the back of this fonn or add pages if needed. You
may also take this form With you and return it to the address below.

Point of Conta<:t
Ms Jan Holsomback,
U.S. Anny Cmps of I>ogineus, Tulsa District
ATTN: CESWT-EC·-HM
164S S. 101& East Ave.
Tulsa,OK 74128-4629
Phone: 913-669-7089 FIX: 918-669-7546
e-mail: Janet.Hosomback@sw!D2.swt.usace.mny.mil
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John Redmond Lake Reallocation Study

US~Co

Question, Comments, or Suggestions

ofEngtaeers

The Corps of Engi~1eers IS interested in addressing your concerns and questions regarding this sludy. The Corps
enoourages suggestions as well. Your input is on important part of lhe Corps sludy process. Please write your
question, commen~, or suggestion on the space provided below. lfyou would hke to be 1<ept infurmed abolllt this
sludy please pn:•vide your name and address. Feel free to use the back of this fonn or add pages if needed. You
may also take this fonn with you and retum it to the address below.
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Optional Information:

n.rl9'
Address: I I 51 o
Zip: k1'iife:

Name:Li

~ac K'<or.
Affiliation:OWI'I ~rlvl c::dohj 1\ko!lo~i~ r
S lb.) Gfac:t:Szrk ~~ty:_='(\...._,b~e""'±n.l..U-olpo.t""-------State:n
Phone~ 5917··34:?"1 E-mail:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Point of Conutct
MsJanHolsombac\.,

U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers, Tulsa District
ATI'N: CESWT'-EC:-HM
164S S. lOt• East Ave.
Tulsa,OK 74128-4629
Phone: 918-669-7089 Fax: 911-669-7546

e-mail: Janet.Hosoa•~y.mll
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John ~dmond Lake Reallocation Study

US Army Corps
of Engineers.

Question, Comments; or Suggestions

The Coo:ps of Engmeen IS mteresred m addressing your concerns and questions regarding this study. The Coo:ps
encourages suggestions as well Your input is an important part of the Corps study process. Please write your
question, comment, or suggestion on the space provided below. If you would b"ke to be kept informed aboullhis
study please provide: your name and address. Feel free to use the back. of this fonn or add pages if needed. You
may also take thus form with you and return it lo the address below.
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Optionallnfonnation:
Name: f?t:IJt£ J-VADfD £llf(}l?£
Affiliation: /alit:/ ~fi)H~r
Address: <5"/? IJo 3110
City: CI{I£Tf284 1 /{AD'Sif5>
State:E
Zip: 6 78'3C.. _ Phone:3.f6...-H?-m? E-mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Point of Conta<:t
Ms Jan Holsomback,
U.S. Army Corps of l;.ngineers, Tulsa District
AlTN: CESWT-BC·HM
1645 S. 101• East Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74128-4629
Phone: 918-669-70119 Fax: 91 S-669-1546
e-mail: Janet.Hosumback@swiDl.swt.-..rmy.mll
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John Redmond Lake Reallocation Study

US Army Corps
of Engineers ..

Question, Comments, or Suggestions

The Corps of Engineers is interested in addressing your concerns and questions reganfmg this study. The Corps
encourages suggestions as well. Your input is an important part of the Corps study Pro<:!'SS· Please write your
question, comment, or suggestion on the space provided below. If you would like 10 be kept informed about this
study please provid" your name and address. Feel free to use the back of this fonn or a<ld pages if needed. You
may also take th1s fonn with you and return it 10 the address below
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Optional Information:
Name: 1>.:.)/,.p-r ~!a
Affiliation:
Address: ¥'~ eidk~ City: M·~P
Zip:
7?a:.. _ Phone: ..ll¢ 7~ ,'-~-47~E-""m""m'C',ij.7=='.
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Point of Contac:t
Ms Jan Holsomback,
U.S. Army Corps of l!ngineers, Tulsa District
A'ITN: CESWT-BCRM
!64S S. tot• East Ave.

Tulsa, OK 74128-46"1.9
Phone: 918-669-7089 Pax: 918-669-7546
e-mail: Janet.Hosomback@swl02.swtusace.anny.mil
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John Redmond Lake Reallocation Study

US Army Corps

Question, Comments, or Suggestions

of Engineers~

' rs interested m addressing your concerns and questions regarding this study. The Corps
The Corps of Eng meers
encourages suggestions as well. Your input is an important part ofthe Corps study process. Please write your
question, conunent, or suggestwn on the space provided below. If you would like to be kept infonned about this
study please provide your name and address. Feel free to use the back of this fonn or add pages 1fneeded You
may also take this fonn with you and return 1t to the address below
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Point of Contact
Ms Jan Holsomback,
U.S. Anny Corps of f:.ngineers, Tulsa Districl
ATThl: CESWT-EC-HM
1645 S. 101" East Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74123-4629
Phone: 9111-669-7089 Fax: 918-669-7546
e-mail: Janet.Hosomback@swt02.swtusace.army.mi1
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us Army Corps
of Engineers.

John Redmond Lake Reallocation Study

Question, Comments, or Suggestions

The Corps of Engineer; is mterested m addressing y<llll" c:<>nctm~S and questions reganting this study. The Corps
enco~ges suggesttoi!S os well I. Your input is an impottllllt part ofthe Corps study process. Please write your
quesnon, comme~r, or suggestion on the space: provided below If you would like to be kept informed about th•s
study please prov1deyourname and address. Feel free to use the back of this fonn or add pages if needed y 0
may also take this form with you and return it to the addr.ess below.
·
u

I would like to thank you for the opportunity to.comme1it on the John
Redmond Reseryoir Reallocation issue. I would be opposed to any action
that would result in a net reduction of flood control storage, no matter how
slight. The flood pool is already insufficient. In the past the Corps has had to 1.1
make releases in excess of channel capacity. Any degradation of flood
0.
stortlge capacity would further exacerbate that situation and result in
negative impact down stream.
The aging Jak~s in our system are silting rapidly. One fear of mine is
that stealing more of the flood pool to compensate for loss due to
(!!)
sedimentation in the conservation pool would set dangerous precedence. The
only real solution to lakes filling with siltation is dredging

Optional Information:
Name: .Tack Dalrymple
Affiliation:
Address: 54301 E 75 HD.
City; Miami
'-------:8:-ta-te_:_O_K_
Zip: 74354
Phone:91S. 540-1870 E-mail: jackdccg@rectec.net

Point of Contact
Ms Jan Holsomback,
U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers, 1\tlsa District
1,

A'ITN: CBSWT-EC·HM
1645 S. 101• East Ave.

Tulsa, OK 74128-4629
Phone:918-669-7089 Fax:9leH669·7546
e-mail: Janet.Ho5omback@swl02.swt.usace.army.mil

JohncRedmond Lake Reallocation Study

US Army Corps
of Engineerse

Question, Comments, or Suggestions

The COips of Engineers is interested in addressing your concerns and questions regardmg !Ius sru:dy The Corps
encourages su:ggestions as well. Your input is an important part of the Corps study process. Please wnte your
question, comment, or suggestion on the spaceprovtded below. If you would like to be kept infonned about this
study please provide }Oilr name and address. Feel free,to use the back of this fonn or add pages rfneeded. You
may also take this fonn with you and return it to the address below
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Phone~-m~

9

Point of Contact
Ms Jan Holsomback,
U.S. Army Corps of~ Tulsa District
ATI'N: CESWI'-BC-HM' . .
164SS.lOl"EastAWI. ·.
Tulsa, OK 74128-4152!1 -, •

Phone: !118-669-708$1.. ~t8;66!1·7S46
o-maii:Jan~IIIIICe81'11ly.mll
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E-mail:_ _ _ _ _ __
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John Redmond Lake Reallocation Study

US Army Corps
of Engineerss

Question, Comments, or Suggestions

The Corps of Engrneers is mterested in ad<lressmg your coocems and questiOns regardmg this study. The Corps
encourages suggestions as well Your input is an Important part of the Corps study process. Please write your
question, comment. or suggestion on the space provided below. If you would like to be kept informed about thiS
study please provide your name and address Feel free to use the back of this form or add pages if needed You
may also take this form with you and return it to the address below

tv.!/

Optional Information:
Name:________________

Address:

City:

--------~---------

Zip:_________ Phone:

Affiliation:. ___________
State:_ _

-~--~--------------------

Point of Contact
Ms Jan Holsombacl-"
U.S Army Corps of Engineers, Tulsa District
ATTN: CESWT-EC-HM
1645 S. lOin East Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74128-4629
Phone: 918-669-7089 Fax· 918-669-7546
e-mrul. Janet.Hosomback@swt02 swtusace.army mil

E-mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
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US Army Corps
of Engineers®

John Redmond Lake Reallocation Study

Question, Comments, or Suggestions

The Corps of Engineers is interested in addressing your concerns and questiolllS regarding this
study. The Corps encourages suggestions as well. Your input is an important part of the Corps
study process. Please write your question, comment, or suggestion on the space provided below.
If you would like to be kept infonned about this study please provide your name and address.
Feel free to use the back of this fonn or add pages if needed. You may also take this fonn with
you and return it to the address below.
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Point of Contact
Questions, comments, and suggestions the John Redmond Reallocation Study can be directed to:
i,
Ms Jan Holsomback,
U.S Army Corps of Engineers, Tulsa District
ATTN. CESVlT-EC-HM
1645 S. 101" East Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74128-4629
Phone 918-669-7089

Randolph, James C SWT
From:

Combs, David L SWT
Wednesday, March 22, 2000 9·17 AM
Randolph, James c SWT
FW: John Redmond ResiVior

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jim,
Do you make hard copies ofthese for the file?
David
-Ong1nal Message-From:
Holsomback, Janet SWT
Sent:
Wedn~, March 22, ZOOO 715 AM
To·
Combs, David l SVVT, Randolph, James C SWf, Croston, James SWT, Rossman, Edw\n J SWT, Padgham, Glen SWT, Fry, James
M SWT, Banks, Billy E SWT
Cc:
Bell, Ronald W SWT, Sanders, Donald J SWT
Subject:
FW John Redmond ResMor

Comment from an •nterested party to be taken mto consideration Jan
-Orig1nal Message
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LARRY BESS [SMTP dnlak1 @holma11 com(
Tuesday, Maroh 21 , 2000 9 2B PM
Holsomback, Janet
John Redmond Reslvlor

My name IS Larry Bess. I grew up m Hartford KS My family moved there in
1965, JUS! around the tu11e that John Redmond Res1vior was opened. I have
many fond memones of the Neosho R1ver and the lake •tself. A very large
majority of my life and learning expenence came from the nver and the
Flint Hills Wildlife area. My ratl"ler large fam1ly shared these expenences
with me.
Growing up, I remember the river and Its many nffies and rocky areas
Access to the nver in the Hartford area was very easy as the banks of the
river sloped gently and the silt was not a problem However, since you
folks have begun ra1sing the level of the lake over the past several years,
there are now very few nffie areas left The fishmg has detenorated to
the po1nt where catchmg any thmg •s a surpnse I pract1ce catch and
release every time. There are few fish to release. My children have not
had the opportunities that I was given as there is so much mud and the river
banks are very steep. The only access to the river now is by boat. And
that has become a very dangerous proposition. Please consider these facts
before you ra1se the level of the Jake again. It will only serve to ra1se
the level of the silt more. There must be some solut1on to this problem
other than raising the lake levels.
Thank you,
Larry Bess
730Whildm
Empona KS, 66801
Get Your Private, Free Email at htlo:ffwww.hotmail.com
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John Redmond Lake Reallocation Study

US Army Corps
of Engineerss

Question, Comments, or Suggestions

The Corps of Engineers 1s in1lerested in addressmg your concents and questions regarding this study The Corps
encourages suggesti•>ns as well. Your mput is an important part of the Corps study process. Please·write your
quesuon, comment, or suggestion on the space provided below. If you would like to be kept informed about this
study please provide your name and address. Feel free to use the back of this form or add pages if needed. You
may also take this form with you and return it to the address below.
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Optional Information:
Name: "K,_ob\
Address:

~ 'I:J_

fJL3'ND[i;;:i t:;: ")

Zip:bk~,5~

Affiliation:._ _~

City:

F}ilD.T Fo /J Q

Phone~-?64f~D31 E-mail:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Point of Contact
Ms Jan Holsomback,
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Tulsa District
ATfN: CESWT-EC-HM
1645 S 101~ East Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74128-4629
Phone: 918-669-7089 Fax: 918-669-7546
e-mail: JanetHosornback@swt02.swtusace.army.mil
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John Redmond Lake Reallocation Study

US Army Corps

Question, Comments, or Suggestions

of Engineers.

The Corps of Engineers is interested in addressing your concerns and queshons regarding this study_ The Corps

encourages suggestltons as well. Your inpul is an important part of the Corps study process. Please wnte your
question, comment, or suggestion on the space provided below. If you would like to be kept informed abou( this
study please provide your name and address. Feel free to use the back of this form or add pages if needed. You
may also take this fo>rm With you and return 11 to the address below.
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Optional Information:

;+,:ze.J

Name: le_,-,r~
Emmons
Affiliation:
c.,
Address: <U.S .;r-4 5t ;:rc. . eeA' City:-'H~1te-'=-'--'l(0"""'-"'dL-._______ state:~

Zip: ""B5·L_ Phone:

~---- E-mail:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Point of Contact
Ms Jan Holsomback.
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Tulsa Disbict
ATfN: CESWT-EC-HM
1645 S. IOI"EIIstAve.
Tulsa, OK 74128-4629
Phone: 918-669-70119 Fax: 918-669-7546

e-mail: Janet.Hosomback@swt02.swt.usace.army.mil

CESWT-PJE-E

17 April 2000

TELEPHONE MEMORANDUM
SUBJECT. John Redmond Reallocation Pool Raise

As part of the pubHc comment process, Mr Ben Cuadra ofWaverly, Kansas called me on
17 April 2000 to provide comment on the proposed pool raise to augment water supply of
the lake. Il.fr Cuadra stated that he was a fisherman who was interested in access to the
river at the upper portion of John Redman reservoir. At the present time the river is
typical!,y not accessible because of shallow water Mr Cuadra wanted to express his
support for the pool raise and the project

Mr Cuadra's address is as follows.
Ben Cuadra
Waverly, Kansas 66817
(785) 733-8254

David L. Combs
Ch, Environmental Analysis and Compliance Br

Randolph, James C svn:_
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

steve Adams [stevea@wp.state.IIS usl
Wednesday, March 22, 2000 11 :27 AM
Randolph, James C SWT
Combs, David L SWT
Re: John Redmond Lake Reallocation Study

Jim;
Thanks for the reply I will distribute the not1ce to our staff and try
to make sure we have someone in attendance Please let me know if you need
any infonnation or assistance from us.
Steve
--- Onginal Message --From. "Randolph, James C SWT" <James C.Randolph@swt02.swt.usace army m1l>
To: <stevea@wp.state lks us>
Cc· "Combs, David L 5 11/VT'' <David L Combs@swt02 swt usace army mil>
Sent: Wednesday, March 22, 2000 11 13 AM
Subject: John Redmond Lake Reallocation Study

>Steve
>
> Dave Combs asked me to respond to your request
>
> We are JUst mitialtmg 1he study and have not been work1ng with anyone at
> Widlife and PariiS that I am a•M!re of.
>
> We have been workmg with Dewey Caster of the USFWS office m Manhattan to
> determine thier needs. for Impact evaluation on fish and wildhfe
resources
>and Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act-funding He may have contacted
> someone in your office, but I am not sure
>
> Please let me know your POC so that we can fum1sh them planmng data as
it
> becomes available We look forward to seeing you or your representat1ve
at
. > the public meet1ngs. llf you need to speak with me please feet free to
call
> at 918-669-4396.

>
> JIM RANDOLPH

1

STATE OF KANSAS

Bill Graves, Governor

KANSAS WA1EROFFJ[CE
AI LeDoux

901 S. Kansas Ave.
Topeka, Kans'IS 66612-1249

Diiector

October 10,2000

785-296-3185
FAX 785-296-0878
'ITY 785-296-6604

Colonel Leonardo Flor
District Engineer
U.S. Corps of Engineers
Post Office Box 61
Tulsa, OK 74121-0061
Dear Colonel Flor.
Attached is the revised proposed lake level management plan for John Redmond Lake.
As you may recall, I forwarded similar plans for other lakes in your district with a letter
dated July 26, 2000. At that time, I withheld submittal of the proposed John Redmond
plan until such iime some additional issues could be resolved.
Over the past 10 years there has been a great deal of discussion among state and federal
agencies, as well as local individuals and groups, about the best way to implement such a
plan. The Kansas 'Water Office serves a dual role in these issues in coordinating the State
position and protecting water supplies dedicated to users under contract with the State of
Kansas. My office has always been concerned with all aspects of water supply, flood
control and wildlife habitat associated with John Redmond Lake. I believe that this
proposal represents the best alternative to meeting all of these needs.
At the end of July, my staff met with members of the Kansas Department of Wildlife and
Parks, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and Corps of Engineers staff from both the
project and !the Tulsa office. After much discussion all parties agreed upon the attached
plan. As of the date of this letter, the Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks is also
holding a public meeting on this matter. The Kansas Water Office is also participating in
this meeting. Any significant comments will be forwarded to your office as soon as
possible.
I ask that you implement this plan as quickly as possible, if we receive any precipitahon,
so that the fall waterfowl benefits derived from this plan may be achieved. If you have
any questions, please feel free to give Earl Lewis, a member of my staff, a call at (785)
296-3185.

'

i

Thank. you lin advance for your consideration of this proposed plan.

AI LeDoux
Director

Enclosures
c/enclosures: Richard Oldham, Corps of Engineers, Kansas City
Ronald W. Bell, Corps of Engineers, Tulsa
Dan Mulhern, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Manhattan
Jerre Gamble, U.S. Fish and W"ddlife Service, Hartford
Marvin Swanda, Bureau of Reclamation, McCook
Robert Barbee, Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks, Pratt
John Bond, Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks, Topeka
Steve Adams, Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks, Topeka
Leonard Jirak, Kansas Department ofWddlife and Parks, Hartford
Terry Duvall, Kansas Water Office
Clark Duffy, Kansas Water Office

John Redmond Reservoir
Proposed Water Level :Management Plan
October 1, 2000 thru September 30, 2005
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John Redmond Reservoir
Proposed Water Level Management Plan
October I, 2000 thru September 30, 2005
Recommendations: (as inflows allow)
1. October 1 to October 15- Allow lake level to rise to elevation 1041.0 by October 15 if inflows are available. This will
provided flooded vegetation for migrating waterfowl and to support waterfowl hunting.
2. October 15 to January 15- Hold lake level at elevation 1041.0 unless excessive ice conditions persist that threaten structures.
3. January 15 to February 1- Reduce lake level to normal pool of 1039.0 to reduce ice damage to existing vegetation and
operational structures.
4. February I to June 15- Hold lake level at elevation 1039.0
5. June 1 to June 15- Kansas Water Office will determine if there has been a total of200,000 acre-feet of inflow into John
Redmond Reservoir.
6. June 15 to July 5 -If inflow target has been met, reduce lake level to elevation 1037.0 to allow growth of native vegetation and
expose mudflats. The vegetation will provide habitat for the shorebirds throughout the summer, reduce shoreline erosion,
improve water clarity/quality, and create habitat for fall migrating waterfowl.

r
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7. July 5 to September 30- If inflow target has been met, hold lake level at elevation 1037.
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Background
In 1975, the State of Kansas and the Federal Government entered into a water supply agreement
for an estimated 34,900 acre-feet of storage remaining after 50 years of sedimentation. After the
agreement was signed, it was detennined that sediment was entering the reservoir unevenly from
what had been predicted.
Storage available for water supply purposes in the iake has been depleted by the sediment
distribution such that water supply agreement obligations are being infringed upon. Most of the
sediment deposited in the lake pool has been below elevation 1039.0 feet (top of conservation
pool) National Geodetic Vertical Datum (NGVD). Based on Corps sediment surveys for 19641993, it was predicted that adequate storage would be available below elevation1068.0 feet
NGVD (top of flood control pool) at the end of the economic life of the project (Year 2014) to
meet all authorized project purposes However, the top of the conservation pool should
ultimately be established at a higher elevatio,n to equitably reapportion the storage between the
conservation and the flood control pools.
When a reservoir is designed, each pool (flood control, conservatiOn, sediment) is designed to
capture a proportionate amount of sediment In the case, of John Redmond the sediment load has
been as predicted; however, the sediment is accumulatmg in the conservation p~ol whtle the
flood control pool has experienced less than expected sedimentation losses.

Alternatives
This study will evaluate a number of alternatives. The alternatives include the no action plan,
which follows current operational practices. Other alternatives include a 2-foot rise with the
intentions of raising the conservation pool to elevation 1040.0 feet NGVD and using a phased in
pool raise of the remaining 1 foot, in one-halffoot increments, if needed. Part of the National
environmental Policy Act scoping process is to solicit suggestions, comments, and questions
about any alternatives for operating the lake. Comments can be directed to the point of contact
hsted at the end of this document

Effects on Flood Control
Under the alternative of raising the conservation pool, current flood control storage will be
reduced to the arnount that was originally anticipated to be available at this point in the project
life The extra flood control storage that has been of benefit in three occasions since May 1993
will no longer be available.
Under current condrtions., the Neosho River has experienced frequent floodmg on the reach from
John Redmond to Pensacola Dam in Oklahoma. Most of the flooding is in the lower reach of the
river due to uncontrolled runoff, however, the perceptiOn may be that reduced flood control

storage at John Redmond is to blame should any future floods occur.
In the lake itself, the frequency and duration of htgher pool elevations will increase. More
frequent closing of roads and public used areas would be expected.

Effects on Water Supply
A recent Kansas Water Office water supply yield analysis mdicated that the disproportionate
sediment deposition has reduced the water supply capacity at design life by 25 %(approximately
6.5 million gallons per day). The water supply agreement with the Kansas Water Office allows
for pool adjustment in one-half foot increments. In order to make an equitable redistribution
between the flood control and conservation pools, the top of the conservation pool needs to be
raised l foot immediately to elevation 1040.0 feet NGVD Sediment deposition predictwns have
indicated that additional equitable redistribution will need to be made. The Federal Government
has a water supply agreement with the Kansas Water Office for all water supply storage in John
Redmond. The Kansas Water Office has water supply contracts with the Wolf Creek Nuclear
Generating Plant and members of the Neosho Basin Assurance District.

Areas for Consideration
The Corps of Engineers will evaluate the effects of alternatiVes on flood control and water
supply Other areas to be part of the evaluation will mclude
•

Impacts to the Flint Hills National Wildlife Refuge located in the upper reaches of the
lake

•

Impacts to recreation and recreation facilities

•

Impacts to the dam structure

•

Impacts to fish and wtldlife resource within, below, and above the lake

•

Downstream flows on the Neosho River

•

Other impacts identified by the public, agencies, or Corps studies

Point of Contact
All environmental! considerations will be addressed according to the Nattonal Envtronmental
Policy Act. Agenctes and the public are encouraged to make comments, ask questions, or make
suggestions regarding the John Redmond Reallocation Study. The pomt of"contact ts:
Ms Jan Holsomback
US Army Corps of Engmeers, Tulsa Distnct
ATTN CESWT-EC-HM
1645 S. 101" East Ave
Tulsa, OK 74128-4629 Phone· 918-669-7089
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"WELCOME

TO
TONIGHT'S
WORKSHOP

O.S.Arm;rCarp.Df~

Thba lhdrid"

Redmond Lake, Kansas
Reallocation Study
Information Workshop

Questions and Comments

Public
Involvement

-

Mailing List

to Keep People lnformE.d; IT WILL

be Used For Any Other Purpose
SimNn Sheet at Welcome T~le w~l be
for the Mailing Ust
'
If You Do Not Want to be Included on the
Mailino List, Please lndicate Your

a Your Views Are Important
Comment or Question Forms Available
Here, or ..
Take a Sheet Home and Complete It at
Your Convenience
·
Postage-paid Envelopes Available at This

More Information?
The study Document Will Be Available at
Local Public libraries
Study Summary Available Here Tonight;
Complete Study Available at Cost
(Complete Request Form Here)
Call or Wnte Anytime! (See Any
Representative Here)
Web Site. www.swLusace.army.m~

Public Notices

Scoping Process
Required by National Environmental Policy
Participation With Other Agencies and
Public
Purpose: Sohcit Comments and Questions
on Project Alternatives and Impacts
Official Period Begins March 29, 2000
Conduc~ed Throughout the Documentation
Process (TI]e Workshops Are the First

Federal, State, Local Agencies and Public
Notified of Scop1ng Penod
I'Jotices made for:
-Comments on Draft Documents
-lnvesbgallon RndlllQs
- Record of Decision (If any)

THANK YOU!!!
Your participation

IS

essential'

OVERVIEW

Study Background

Study Background

In 1975, !he Slate of l<ansas and the

Sed1ment Entered the Reservoir Unevenly

Federal Government Entered Into a Water
Supply Agreement
- 34,900 Acre-feet of Storage

,

·,

Storage Available for Water Supply
Purposes in the Lake Has Been Depleted
by the Sediment

'

I

Study Background

Alternatives

The Sediment Load Has Been As
Predicted,
-However, the Sediment Is Accumulating in the
Conservation Pool

No Action Plan
-Current Operation
Raise Conservation Pool
-Raise Pool1 foot Initially (1039-1040 OJ
-RaiSe Pool in 1/2-Foot Increments ThereafterIf Needed (1040 5-1041 0}

-While the Flood Control Pool Has
El<perienced Less Than El<pected
Sedimentation losses.

Workshop Purpose
Serves as part of Scop1ng Process under
the National Environmental Policy Act
(Identification of Project Impacts)
Encourages Public Involvement Two-Wfitj
Commumcat1on

Alternatives
Other Alternatives to be Identified During
Scopmg Process
Evaluated 1n Tenms of ·
- Meelmg Water Supply <;:onllacts

- Env1ronmenta\ Critena '
- Social Acceptability '

Overall Purpose
Listening and Informing

Location and Benefits
Neosho River Bas1n
- A Tributary of the Arkansas River River
-Central Kansas
Project Benefit/Impact Area~
-Upstream Recreabon and Wildlife Areas
-Water Supply
- Dowllstream Flood Control
-water Quality

Water Supply Contract
Signed 1n 1975
Esbmated to Conlaln 34,900 Acre-feet
After Adjusbnent for Sediment Deposits
Project Economic Ute Ends in 2014
Contract Amended in 1978 to Allow for an
Equitable Redistnbution of Sediment
Reserve Storage

Reallocated Water Quality Storage
Contract with the State of Kansas

Reallocated Water Quality Storage to
Water Supply Storage
Coo1tra•ct Sogned in 1996
Estimated to Contain 10,000 Acre-feet
Adjustment for Sediment Deposots
Ends in 2014
Project Economic

%

Sedimentation

:O~t

o;.o ... ~ ..... ·tl""'

Suro'eY 'U 'h><:.o..1

!Ac-V'C)

PUC"o31.t

c.-.l4t1>'t

~<eda~u .... ~=ti""

"
l!ril

6t

:no

lire

'"

2000

Present Conditions

_-.n Flood Control Storage-1039 0-1068 0 NGVD
- 565,300 Aco e-feet
Conservatoon Storage-1 020 0-1039 0 NGVD
-57,840 Acr£"feet Total Conservabon Po~J
- 11,760 Acre,feet Water Quality Storage
Reanocated to Water Supply
-32,300 Acre-feel Authonzed Water Supply
- 13,780 Acre-feet Authonzed Remaomng Water
auanty

John Redmond Reservoir
Pool Raise
Funds receoved 1st Quarter Fiscal Year
2000 (October 1999)
Study will consost
- Public Meetings
{
- Aenal Mappi!19
- Hydrographic Sedoment Survey
-Hydrology and Hydraubcs Analysos
- Flood Control Anatysos

u

"
"

Predicted Future Conditions
Flood Control Storage-1039 0-1068 0 NGVO
- 565,300 Acre-fee!
Conservabon S!orage-1020 0-1039 0 NGVD
-49,160 Total Acre-fee!
- 10,000 Acre-feet Reallocated Water Quality to
Water Supply
- 27,450 Acre-feet Aulhonzsd Water Supply

- 11,710 Acre-feet Remaming Authonzed Water
Qual fly

John Redmond Reservoir
Pool
Socooecon= Analysts
NEPA Documenlabon
HTRW Evaluation
Geotectuucal Analysis
Real Estate Flowage Easemel\ls
CUib.ual Resources
Biological Assessment
U S Fish & Wftdl1fe Coortflnahon

John Redmond Reservoir

Affected
Environment

Study Schedule
-Preliminary Wmk Began November 1999
::-Contracts for Aenal Mapping & Cultural
Resowces Awarded March 2000
I
-U.S Fish & Wildhte Coordmallon Process
Began January 2000
-Rood AnalySis/Hydrology Analysis Beg1ns
Fiscal Year 2001

John Redmond Reservoir

John Redmond Storage

On Neosho Ft1ver in Coffey County, Kansas

Flood Control Storage

- 3 Miles Northwest of Burbngton

Earthfill Embankment With a Concrete Spillway
-21,790 Feet Long
- 86 5 Feet Above Streambed

Full Flood Control Opemlion m September 1964
Construcbon Completed m December 1965

- 1039 0-1068 0 Foot Elevat•on
-

565,346 Acre-feet

-Top of Flood Control Surface Area= 31,700 Acres

Conservabon storage
-1020.0-10J9.0 Foot Elevation
-

34.900 Acre-feet Water Supply (24.5 Mit11on Gallons

Per Day)
- 27,600 Acre-feet Water Quatity
-Top of Conservation Surface Area = 9,400 Acres

Environmental Elements
Soils, Climate, Water, Air Quahty
Water and ILand Resources
Flora and Fauna (Plants and Animals)
Threatened and Endangerect; Species
Sensitive Lands and Water Resources
Socioeconomic/Social Resources
Cultural Resources

and

Areas

ReservOirs lands
-Otter Creek Game Management Area
- Fbnt Hills National Wildlife Refuge
- N1ne Corps of Engineers Recreation Areas
Downstream Areas
-Flood Control fat 312,000 Acres Farm Land
- Aood Damages Prevented = $261, 541 ,000

Potential In-Pool Impacts

Environmental
Impacts

Flint Hrlls Nabonal Wildhfe Management
Area (Upstream)
Otter Creek Wildlife Management Area
Recreation Use on John Redmond
Cultural/Archeological Srtes
Fish and Wildlife Habitat Losses

Potential Downstream Impacts
Flood Control Storage
- Less Flood Protection
Threatened and Endangered Specres
-Mad Tom Frsh Whrch Uves Below the Dam
Downstream Row on the Neosho Rrver
- Possible Srream Bank Erosron

National Environmental Policy Act
Identifying Envrronmentallmpactsllssues
Includes
- Particrpabon of Federal, State. Local
Agencies, Native American TJ\bes. Interested
Parties
"
- Detennrning The Significant lmpactslissues
- Identify Non-srgnrficant Issues Or Those
Issues C~v~~red By Pnor Review

Others Impacts Found Dunng Scoprng
Process
- Environmental Studres
- Federal, Stale, and Local Agency Input
-Input from the Public about Impacts

National Enviro~ental Policy Act
Scoprng
ldentrfy Changes With and Without Project
Identify Significant Impacts
Include Public Comment and Response
A!lenc:v Review

•

Neosho River- Controlled vs.

Hydrology
and
Hydraulics

JOHN REDMOND STORAGES BEFORE
AND AFTER A REALLOCATJON

John Redmond lake Has a Total of 3,015 Square
~nes of Dramage Area, 2,569 Square Miles Are

UnconlroRed
Commerce Gage (Near KS Border) Has an

UnconlroRed Drmnage Area of 2,861 Square
(More Than John Redmond) and a Total
Dl"i'nM•o• Area of 5,876 Square Miles

CONTROLLED VS. UNCONTROLLED
DRAINAGE AREAS AT KEV POINTS

2-ft Rise Reduces Flood Storage by 3 5 %
1-ft R1se Reduces Flood Storage by 1 7 %
Present Flood Pool 1039 0-1 068 0

Flood Storage Now 565,300 Acre-It
(3 52")
Flood Storage 1-ft. 555,600 Acre-It (3 45")
Flood Storage 2-ft 545,700 Acre-It (3.40")

Flood of November 1998

-------------....--...
----·--

----~-

------------~--

Flood Storage Reductions

Close
Much of Ba~•n Remains Uncontrolled.
Reduction rn Flood Storage Is Small (1.7 3.4 %) With 1-2 Fool Reallocai!On
Most Downstream Flooding Is the Result
UncontroWed Runoff Below John
Redmond Due to 84 Hour Travel Trme to
KS/OK Border From Time of Redmond
Release

,
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ATTACHMENT D: LOG JAM PETITION

'

I

86~"1B....-B1

14:51

z:

1

316

321

?611

KS RREj;j OFFICE

TillS IS A PETl'l'l~N RI!:Ql.Jl<:STING THio: RE~O~ AL OF A I.OG JAM .9 01•' A Mli.E
EAST OF TilE STRJ\WN BOAT RAMP, WfUCiljiiS NO:W JACOB'S CREEK BOA.T
I{ AMP.

THE LOG JAM IS ENDANGERING AND RUINING PROPERTIES AND FARM LAND.
THE LOG JAM JS ft{\CKING WATER FROM THE BOAT l~AMP, ALL THE WAY !lACK
TO EMPORIA. THIS IS CAUSING EXTREMELY HIGH WATER IN THE JACOB'S
CREE~ COMMUNITY, LOCATF.D SOUTH OF TillE BOAT RAMP (WP..ST FROM WHERE
THE COMMUNU'Y'PF OLD STRAWN WAS LOCATED, WHICH WAS FLOODED OUT
TO PUT IN JOHN REIDM0ND DAM AND RESERVOIR IN ORDER TO Knl:!.P
BURLINGTON AND LOWER LEVEL TOWNS FROM Fl.OODING).
THIS LOG JAM IS CAUSING MANY ROADS, LAND AND HOMES TO fiLOOD OUT. IN
HARTFORD, THIS HAS CAUSED FARMERS TO LOSE MANY CROPS TO FLOODING AS
WELL AS LIMITING THEIR ACCESS TO THEIR LAND TO PLANT OR HARVEST
CROPS.
IN NEOSHO RAPIDS SOMF- HOMES HAD TO BE EVACUATED TIIAT HAD NEVER
BEEN EVACUATED FOR FLOODING BEFORE.
ALSO DUE TO THE WATiiR l.lACKUP MANY SCHOOL BUSES ARt;; HAVING TO
REROUTE BECAUSE OF FLOODED ROADS, OrTEN SEVERAl- MILES. THIS ALSO
CREATES A PROBLEM FOR fHE FIRE DEPARTMENT AND FIRST RESPONDERS.
IN 1981 TIIE LOG JAM WAS Al'PROXlMATF.I[Y il WfO 3 MILES FROM THE BOAT
RAMP THE CORPS OF ENGINEERS CLAIM T}IflY CANNOT DO ANY"I HING ABOUT
THIS PROBLEM. THEY LOWER JOHN !<EDMOND LAKE 6 ', WIIICH IS ADJACENT TO
THE NEOSHO RIVER WHICillS SlJPPOSE TO GIVE US ACCESS TO THE RESERVOIR .
THIS SHOULD GIVE THE CORPS AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET EQUIPMENT IN TO GET
RID OF THE LOG JAM, RlJTTIIEY DO NOTWANTTO DEAL WITH TillS LOG JAM
AND HAVE TO WORRY WITH LOGS GOING THROUGH THE GATES AT TIIE DAM
I HE CORPS CLAIMS THIS WAS NOT BUlLT FOR RECREATION BUT TO PREVENT
FLOODING, NOW THE LOG JAM IS CREATING FLOODING BY BACKING THE WATER
UP BEFORE IT GETS TO THE DAM.
BY REQUEST Or LEONARD JIRAK (FISH BIOLOGIST) THEY ARE LOWERING TlliE
LAKE 6 TO 12 FEET SO THE UNDERGROWTII CAN GROW TO UbNEI'lT THE DUCK
HUNTERS. THE\.' HA. VE ALSO PUT IN ROUGH ROCK PLACES FOR OUCK HUNTERS
TO PUT BOATS JN
WE ARE GE"ITJNG AERIAL PICTURES AND COUNTY MAPS TO PIN POINT TIIF.SE
AREAS AND FACTS.
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APPENDIX 8
Hydrology and Water Resources
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Figure B-3. Ttme vs. Elevation at John Redmond Lake at Year 2014
(Source USAGE SUPER 2000, Plate A083)
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Figure B-4. Annual Peak Discharge for U.S Geological Survey Streamflow-Gagmg S!at1on
Downstream from John Redmond Dam (Source· USACE SUPER 2000)
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(Source: USAGE SUPER 2000, Plate A026)
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(Source USAGE SUPER 2000, Plate A030)
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USGS 07185000 Neosho River near Commerce, OK Water Quality Data
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Data Category:

Water Resources

sklp navigation

!water Quality

GeographiC Area:

iljOklahoma

.

iliiJ

Water Quality Samples for Oklahoma
USGS 07185000 Neosho River near Commerce, OK
Available data for this site

jwater-Quallty D1screte sam_ples

Output formats

IIOttavva County, Oklahoma
llrt)rOTcHog,I·c Umt Code 11070206

Parameter group sunJIDary of available data

Parameter Group

First
Date

§

e

Number
of
Values

~~~C3G
~~~30
~~~3G

Total (all data

_
06 02

_
05 24

JrnformatJon

06-02

05-24

08-27

09-24

!Nutrients

Number
of
Samples
842

14331

01-31
09-24
~[]!]~00
!Major Inorgamcs
08-27
05-24
~~~~G
!organics

Mmor~dTr.~~~DG
11-01
05-24

Inorgamcs

I·

_
_
786
6239
06 02
05 24
~~~G~
06-02
05-24
~~~Gc=3

:hysical Property

Jsedrment

Questions about data
gs-w-ok NWISWeb Data Inqmries@usgs.gov
Feedback on tlus websitegs-w-ok NWISWeb Mamtainer@usgs.gov

Return to top of page

Water Quality Samples for Oklahoma: Sample Data

http·//waterdata usgs gov/ok/nwJs/qwdata?agency_ cd=usgs&search_site_no=07185000&s
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APPENDIX C
Biological Resources

KANSAS Bi-MONTHLY W ATERFO\VL SURVEY
SURVEY TECHNIQUES AND METHODS OF DATA HANDLING

Smce the Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks (formerly the Kansas Forestry, Fish and Game
Comnussion) began conductmg waterfowl su!'eys m 1959, a number of survey schedules have
been used Initially, surveys were conducted \\eekly, usually begmning m August or September
and contmuing through April or May The weekly counts were reduced to one count every two
weeks by admmtstratlve order m September, 1974 as a cost savmg measure In August, 1978 the
number of counts were further reduced, and since then have been conducted twtce monthly,
September through March (14 counts)
Most surveys were conducted from vanous vantage pomts on the ground around water bodies
utthzed by waterfowl On some larger Impoundments such as Tuttle Creek and Milford
ReservOirs, aircraft were used during some years to reduce the tirne reqmred top conduct the
survey and trnprove the coverage of the area mvolved The number of areas surveyed has vaned
from a low of 19m 1976-77 to a htgh of39 dunng recent years
ln order to put the data into a form where all years could be presented m a comparable manner on
the same table or graph, counts conducted 1970 to present were divided mto those made durmg
day l through day 15 (I" halfofmontli) and day 16 through end of month (2"ct half of month), for
months September through March Where more than one count occurred m a one-half month
ttme penod, the counts were averaged, and that average represents the count for that area for that
time penod
Data for years 1970 through 2000 have been entered on computer and are easily accessed

Marvm Kraft
Waterfowl Program Coordmator
Kansas Department of Wiidhfe and Parks
P 0 Box 1525
Empona, KS 6680 I
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Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks

Waterfowl Migration Report (Summary x Year)

Data are mcludcd fm fi'lint Hills NWR
Dala are mcluded for. Bald Eagle
All

pcnod~

m the header are mcludcd
9/ 1-1 5

Year

1970

9/ 16-30

10/ 1-15 lO/ 16-31

l

11/ 1-15 11/ 16-30

3-

1/ 1-15

12/ 1-15 12/ 16-31

2

3/1-15

Total % SW*

3/ 16-31

4
14

7

1

'20

J

18

25
2$
9

li}_

-20

1
1
1

I

1

4

323

25

I

12

24

7

10
4
5
22'

I

-5

11

9

2
2

6

•6

6

I

18
17
2

8

4

I

13
2
6
1
2

6
-9
24
6
4
4

16
4

15
8

20
7
9
27

1996

3
2
I
2

4
4
1
4

1997

I

3

2

1
6
3

1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

1998
1999
2000

3

I

53

Usage Notes A 'year' 1s the period 7/1 to 6/30 The esrhest of the calender yea1s 1s shown
19,2001

~2

14
4
5
2
2
2
6

13

3

93

8

Grand Total

2

2

--4%-

-3626
24
17
12
28
54
12

~7

-~ N

33

1,:-

9
.•1

8

6

35

36

5

45

2s ·

10

28

29
17'
30
104,
5
16
8

10
23
7

22

33
30·3

5

12

26
30
30

25

28

53

8

4
4

3

17

9

10

3

4

11
4
283

16

- 10
6
'll

,._ (% SW} %of Statewide

8

3
19
7
4
1!2

7

475

lS

10
3,

- tl

8
12
3
18
1

345

4
1
2

14

~9

187

: 41

26
17
28
33
25
12
50
19
22

_s_

475

-- !4"
10

0%
:8%
17%

107

\4
17
22
20
19

20

JO%.

_si>

I

'J~

1%

5

61
I

- 8;

1

1989

Jum~

2/ 16-28

.7

1971

rucsdav,

2/ 1-15

- 3

1972

1974
1915
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

1/16-31

- 71

'

I

'·23% '
14%

-

-ts-' · '1s%
'

72

~

'

13%

-'t7- - : l!'\'.-3

-l

171
1'1.6 -

31%

142

18%

1Zi-

1!1%

163

24%

.-1~1

-6

110
8
1
24

139

'<

10

"-

5

280
67
80
- -- ~1;16
123

ll%

2~%-

25%

8%,'
10%

LW4:
11%

l?$ ..; IZ'!~2
L
13

1

' 2
I

2

6

3

4

~--

29
434

15
336

2
88

33
25-

3%

85

6%

36-

$~-

zo>o:'

36

2%

~·
65

_- 4%'-

2,777

baaed on spec1es and penods hated
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Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks

Waterfowl Migration Report (Summary x Year)

Data me mcluded f01 Fhnt Hills NWR
Data rue illc\uded for Bald Eagle, Golden Eagle, Osprey, Unknown Eagles
Ail pc!lods

111

the header are mcluded

9/ 1-15

Ytar

1970

9/ 16-JO

10/ 1-15 10/ 16-31

1

12/ 1-15 12/ 16-31

11/1-15 11/ 16-30

3

6

1/ 1-15

3

\-

-4
23
I

l

1

2

6
25
16
24

20

-7

10

1&

1981

1

5

5

l98l
19&3

II

9

22

12

4

1

1984

3

l

2

'-6-

-6

2

6

6

18

9'

17'

l
1
8
3
1
16
4
3
2

~l

Tot:al % SW*

5

4%''
1%

lj

liS',

8%-

9

9

8

I

g

-::_n

1,3-

6

35

36

20
19
5

20
' 14

4-1

2S

10 --

29

10

33

n

i,7

23
7
'9
120

4

7

2
15
8
4

4

9

22

32

27

50

14

13

12

8

28

l3

12
j

2

2

4

2

l

l

2
7
l

2
96

190

~

18
l
3
11
4
293

50

!9

4

3

4

3

17
4

9
10
9

lo

ll
8

347

on

30

'_104
5
8

8

11
10

24

-"144-

4

71

1

72

12%

ll7

1!% '
29%

10

171

-- \5"
3

142

17%

-f

11.2

, ta%

Uf- '-!4%

163

23%

11o:

21%-

285

25%

'61
80

8%
l0°/o

- -11l6

16%

123

11%
---l:t~

II

5

l:ZS:

19
7

13

l

4

6

12
7

6
29
437

33

iS

i

z
l

15
339

lVW-

--

13%
'' \ 85' _·, ~i4%'

2

{l

I

475

41;

1'6

2
1

478

(% SW) %of Statewrde ls based

~""~

25

8

w

17

28

'l

2$

'' :' '14,'

26
17
28

12
56
12

u

0%

59,~ -<$~L
16%
107

33

20

28

-·

-14

6

2

I

25

6

l'

-

3/ 16-31

1

25

33
3()
3
5
26
J()
30

4

Usage Notes A 've:aJ' 1s the penod 7 f 1 to 6/30 The ear! Jest of the calender years IS shown
lues1 1n" k..Jne l n .-.n'i\

3/ 1-15

11

4

I

2

'•

('

24
8

--45

8

~

lf}

2

13

56

~- ~-4

7

1

l9RO

Grand Total

2/ 16-28

-14'

4
14

36,
26
24
17

1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
199?
1998
1939
2000

2/ 1-15

4

1971

1971
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

1/ 16-31

8S

~~
5%

l6 --

2~

40

4

(;465

2
89

3%

-

2%
'4%
3%

2,808

spec1es and penods l1sted

~~jge 1 ~

"~J

""~-f

Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks
Data

at~

Waterfowl Migration Report (Summary x Year)

nKludcd fm Flmt Htlls NWR

Da.lil arr mcludcct for Bluc-wmged Teal, Bufflehedd, Canvasback, Cnmamon Tc;-.al, Common Goldeneye, Fulvous Whisthng-Duck, Gadwall, Green-wmged Teal, Mallard, Northern
Pmtall, Nortlwrn Shoveler, Redhead, RIL1g-necked Duck, Ruddy Duck, Scaup (Lesser), Wigeon, Wood Duck
All]Jcnods u1 the header are mcluded
9/1-15

Year

1970

9/ 16-30

10/ 1-15 10/16-31

10137

8458

17539

1971
375

1972
1973

58700

1/1-15

2/1-15

2/16-28

3/1-15

19745

3945

22970

22163

193870

3%

4a6s

. ,· ~1()'- ' :2#$3

2~q:

19425

g~m~·~'

: '1s.<w

9[65

20690

~ 24200 ~

30755

'

~)800

54C:Jl,6:'

29008

37080

, 3S?j6:,·:

Total % SW*

1/16-31

,v 22~03 ~

•', 90 .

,'.

13137

9219

''s46o'

!6p3'.

!l920
. 2!06

. .c

3/16-31

14486
,3'404,'

22667

, 1oos :12salii!

J089 ., , ; U31J

3070
11_~3~.j

30800

144926

3070

58

105

175'

"43!c2-

s2so · ·: 1_12:so

!42j0

'12003\ ~•.' 125QQ

. , 'jOQO
2050

70~5

~ooso

•.

10000

1976

225

400

5900

2425

4350

_5250

1978

500

5650

4800

1979

1275

702

·ztso

1980

1141

607

1981

76

74-

2
451

, ~144

1982

126

83

379

361

1983

185

260

1616~

955

2249

21345

24977

26225

3483

5)

218o

153

30000

23500

178,56

262

13757

44614

11608

1069

20110

. )50·
,,

'87,99 ;'-'' 17950

®475

!1364,

· n?1

560

20358

3329

l6452

6100

!7399

3736

4\59

11225

,4965

6"740

4Jl

2247

13705

5340

70
10

1295

2692

1504

1500

1058

s8Jo

U'40

20!n

3882-

1na

u:u'

~, ~430

?sm

1500

2982

1830

125406

1984
1986

468

518

5500

1987

870

870

4M

1988

12

ll5

85
'1878

1989

11200

18901

11050

3400

51000

_ .?OSQ,

55500

4&700

51700

(\3700

33400

40200

2050

5800

26600

1120.

16465

t'nsd

525

8012

14801

~.''§J74·

~"'

15,MO:
15470

• • 42201
20204

-243so

, 5ooo ,'
15300

40750

35350

20000 '

2oono_'

.20260.

' %526

~

'

. .,3oo26

23450

12000

25000

·2169*

28700

3,5454~

12137

10200

2337

,'723~ '

4886

42935

40038

25445

33444

4930

19560

40945

s7f&o , , 73~0

'11020

2,100

29846

1128

4519

3517

2516

5&7

770

W2H

441

7469

36is'

{'

',,,~'

~

11359

1020

~ 19388'

, I 8186 ', • ' 4439 ',

3713

'15807,
520

200

4198

6900

4570

199!

80

116

165.7

~'28446

1992

330

610

2180

6650

14425

2147J
386[0

19242

24020

275

525

12227

1993

670

182

' 1295-

'7025

' 4414

[900

1425

i~t

300

!300

7135

10475

D275

44300

4458

1600

6916

1994

I

170

1995

355

1996

6380

1997~

:\_80

1998

440

9; '
5800

--~_oo_

160

..

602

190

2>5

14230

{ ll?L_

21042.

397&5

,so85

1935

11455

36625

39570

23675

22585

10755

_,.<\~lfl'.:,~ 7?l<i,_ ~,,,:}7160'' ~ 7n5'. · 'i4871
2412
47503
65698
5000

'23570
492

-~ <\20

155

575

• l7QO •

11507
.. Ml5
"

'
9898

1249

67l:
8311

Z%·
0%

· '3%
3%

. ·63t<J ~ ,. )37105

7~'

11875

6620

228895

7%

-~

4900.

l7ll'l:t'

~%

1768

125020
154514 '

<4% '

lio_2,

10768
400

' 6!41_

1179

!3Z02

1372

4%

166936

7%

f'o!IS% , , ?-% ,

6190
146224
!145, ~ \: :2491 '' s8637
11607
l92
126663

7%

17274

728
1~864

4820 ' -~~ ' 9:185

497

2740,

33690

2040

,15,600

,5700 '

250
71

1990

1'1190'

2%

199457

1977

1985

~

' ,' 3~97 ' ~

966

•

5%

;1266 ' ' 11~_157.
9S8

:m;·,

6%

1%,.'

71899

4%

~lj;29

3%'
3%

43719

m"
5%

'1898~

1%

133991

7%

1885

10510

'• 3<2'1:

549>

' . !WQ

?o49~

24335

16675

16595

236203

8%

12Z25

·.

~%'

, il?so:·

5790>

8376

4303

8421

:4747
4570

. 12,2M9
157403

4%

'.l23l

4%

1999

616

685

743'

613

2120

6280 .

46(5

8621

700.1"

14728

~!ZH7

~8229

36JZ

:w>s

725114,

3%

2000

250

63

102

92

2000

8860

4117

5000

5005

986l

3555

2747

4461

2117

48230

2%

U'iR(l.t. Notes A 'yet=~r' JS t\le pcncd 7/1 to6/30
f liC'lday, June

10788

12/ 1-15 12/16-31

'':3)-~~',: ~3250~' ·:JSMs~·.,

;,:

65

1974
1~75

955

11/1-15 11/16-30

]9, 2001

Tlleedrllcstofthecalenderyears is shown

"'(% SW) %ofStateWJde 18 based on speciCSI3nd pcnods listed
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Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks

Waterfowl Migration Report (Summary x Year)

Data are mcluded for Flmt Htlls NWR
Data are mcluded for Blue-wmged Teal, Bufflehead, Canvasback, Cinnamon Teal, Common Goldeneye, Fulvous Wlusthng-Duck, Gadwall, Green-wmged Teal, Mallard, Northern
Pmtml, Northern Shoveler, Redhead, Rwg-necked Duck, Ruddy Duck, Scaup (Lesse1), Wigeon, Wood Duck
All pettods u1 the header are mcluded
Year

9/1-15

9/16-30

10/1-15 10/16-31

33,870

Grand Total
!7,144

11/1-15 11/ 16-30

166,869
JS,967

633,305
547,925

Usage Notes, A 'year' ts the pemx:i 7/1 to 6/30 '!'he earl test of the cak:nde1 years IS shown
ruesdey, June 19,2001

1'2/ 1-15 12/16-31

1/ 1-15

2/1-15

266,402

621,926
554,945

1/16-31

358,469

2/ 16-28

3/ 1-15

229,067
312,198

3/ 16-31

Total % SW*

161,900
200,<t93

4,153,480

"(% SW) %of Statew1de 1s based on spec1es and penods ltsted
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Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks
Data

~1e

Waterfowl Migration Report (Summary x Year)

mC'!uded for Flmt H11ls NWR

Data are mcluded for Canada Goose, Ro"is' Goose, Snow Goose (Lesser -wh1te), White-fronted Goose (Greater)
All pcnoct'>

Ill

the hcacleJ arc mcludcd

Yt>dr

9/ l-15

9/ 16-30

1970

15

10/ 1-15 10/16-31

41

11/1-15 11/16-30

1542

3062

1972

800

34;b

:392-L,,
4550

5570

170

1} l-15

1/ 16-31

2/ 1-15

2/ 16-28

3/ 1-15

2869

3100

1350

3275

6482

"'2960~,'

1n1
197J

1'2/ l-15 12/16-31

5J70

6175

5075
1825

4:W4 "
4900
895

6000
3000

-~

,3660,_'..,
1900
. . 40

s

700

,9'109

12500

15350'

1~~00

'1__7300 '

1976

10

1000

6000

12000

16000

20000

10800

1977

25

2600

~000

'22oot>

'2':J~oo

23000

}850~

1550
' :2500 ' '

5600
l260'o

2060
613'

1978
1979'

800
'" ,' 500

1980

c

'

6900
9600'

4110
17500-

6100

7420

7500

5506

'G) DO

c

7800"

' ') 16110

c

', '1700
8170

' 'Hl800 ,

3320

3300

470

33955

3%

3~28'

!3~7

h!s

263tl~

3%

~~25

300
4800

806
~8*811
'
'
74610

2io6o- ': ,5~

18$00~

5400

6000
150,00

:Ji~;

10340
6360,

5100
8795 :, '

713

3380

14023

17833

11513

10090

liDO,

13200

14010

5840

83

29595
17800
, 52B,,

1986

3

1987
!988

10
50

c

12

18

35

25
40

1989

13455

!3800
' 43917

950
')0$

19928

14506
,, 26700

13766

3925

26$9

' 40\2"
6285
6668

2200

' 7-25, c

1940
800

!2:\93 ',

21611
'24480 /

380

6350

19640

17323

11265
10475
20600

, 1,200

!1)00

13275

'J08SU

nso
950

c c

250'

833

,5{9,0

4539&'

'3~(5

60

14200

100

1993

50

~41~0°
27100
J\450

'2~00'
102

loa'

l7l

sao

2

2

1996

!50

200

1997

',78

1964

21100

A03n

cqy;s

"541il

S66Q,

200

150

7825

20200

135

18100

5300

66

' 2915

4)55

21455
37100

50350
45985

1440
8080

1847
480

'29250
21480

23230

'5360',

moo

547

3550

1998

30

60

811

1999

25

10

26

1530

50

3639

2000

30
583

Grand Total

706

43,854
7,065

'c

911

512,321
284,432

U<;agf' Notes A 'ycst' ts the pettod 7 I 1 to 6/30 The earl test of the calender yeats ts shown

290,764
447,117
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DEPARTMENT OF ARMY
CORPS OF ENGINEERS, TULSA DISTRICT
1645 SOUTH 101ST EAST AVENUE
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74128-4609

May 8, 2000
Planning, E:nvironmental, and Regulatory Division
Environmental Analysis and Compliance Branch

Mr. William H. Gill
Field Supervisor
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
315 Houston Street, suite E
Manhattan, KS 66502
Dear Mr. Gill:
This is in regards to the ongoing John Redmond Lake
Reallocation Study, Kansas.
In accordance with Section 7 o.E the
Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended, the District is
requesting an official list of Federally listed threatened or
endangered species which might be affected by the proposed
action.
Pertin~nt

information and a description of the proposed
action were• previously furnished to your office during
development of our Fiscal Year 2000 funding agreement.
If you have any questions or require additional informal:ion,
please contact Jim Randolph at 918-669-4396.
Sincerely,

David L. Combs
Chief, Environmental Analysis and
Compliance Branch

DEPARTMENT OF ARMY
CORPS OF ENGINEERS, TULSA DISTRICT
1645 SOUTH tOtsr EAST AVENUE
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74128-4609

May 8, 2000
Planning, l~nvironrnental, and Regulatory Division
Environmental Analysis and Compliance Branch

Mr. Steve Williams
Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks
Box 54-A, Route 2
Pratt, KS 76124-9599
Dear Mr. Williams:
This is to inform you that the Tulsa District is initiating
a water supply reallocation study for John Redmond Lake, Kansas.
Enclosed is a negotiated scope of work with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service which describes the proposed action.
Present.ly, we are preparing documentation for compliance
with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 and would
apprecia·te any comments from your agency regarding state listed
threatened or endangered species and fish and wildlife.
If you have any questions er require additional information,
please conl~act Jim Randolph at 918-669-4396.
Sincerely,

~>"J!>

.,t:. David

c:4£¥

L. Combs
Chief, Environmental Analysis and
Compliance Branch

Enclosure

SCOPE OF WORX
FOR
]J.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE ACTIVITIES

FISH AND WILFLIFE COORDINATION ACT REPORT AND MITIGATION ANALYSIS
JOHN REDMOND LAKE, REALLOCATION STUDY, KANSAS

Background:
In 1975, the state of Kansas and the Federal
government entered into a water supply agreement at John Redmond
Lake for an estimated 34,900 acre-feet of storage remaining after
50 years of sedimentation. Recent studies have determined that
sediment has been deposited unevenly within the reservoir from
what had been predicted. The sediment is accumulating in the
conservation pool while the flood control pool has experienced
less than expected sedimentation.
Storage available for water supply purposes in the lake have been
depleted by the uneven distribution of sediment such that the
water supply agreement obligations are being infringed upon.
Most of the :sediment deposition in the John Redmond pool has been
below elevation 1039.0 feet (top of conservation pool) National
Geodetic Vertical Datum (NGVD) . Based on Tulsa District sediment
surveys for 1964 and 1993, it was predicted that adequate storage
would be available below elevation 1068.0 fe~t NGVD (top of flood
control pool) at the end of the economic project life (2014) to
meet all authorized project purposes.
A recent Kansas Water Office (KWO) water supply yield analysis
indicated that the disproportionate sediment deposition has
reduced the ·water supply capacity at design life by 25%. The
water supply agreement with the KWO allows for pool adjustment in
one-half foot increments. In order to make an equitable
redistribution between the flood control and conservation pools,
the District has been directed to study an equitable
redistribution of storage between the flood control and
conservation pools. Consequently, the District proposes to raise
the conservation pool from elevation 1039 NGVD to elevation 1041
NGVD.
The proposed pool level increase would be a phased
approach with the first pool increase to elevation 1040 NGVD, the
second to 1040.5 NGVD, and finally to elevation 1041, if needed.
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Tasks:
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) will provide the
following to the u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) as it
becomes available; 1)' digital two-foot contour maps, 2)color IR
aerial photography of the lake, 3) pertinent data {including
project alternatives and purposes,4)historic and projected
changes to flood control operation and downstream releases of
flood waters.
1.

2. The USAC~ will invite the USFWS to participate in all
pertinent planning meetings related to the project.
3. The USFW:S will participate in field trips to the project site
to evaluate proposed project impacts. The USFWS will complete the
following tasks: 1) evaluate existing wetland types at the
specified elevations for John Redmond and determine changes to
habitat types as with the various increased conservation pool
alternatives; 2) evaluate boat ramp, access road, and State Park
acreages thai: may be inundated permanently and/or more frequently
due to loss of flood storage; 3) evaluate if alternatives will
affect timing and release schedule~ of floodwater evacuation and
potential for adverse impacts to the Neosho River downstream of
Jolm Redmond,; 4) evaluate dike and control structure elevations
for managed 1~etlands on Fling Hills NWR to determine if
management of the wetland complex will be compromised; 5)
coordinate with Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks and USFWS
refuge personnel to evaluate and determine impacts of proposed
pool level impacts on fish and wildlife resources, Flint Hills
refuge, existing fishery, and water level management plans.
4. USFWS will prepare and coordinate a draft and final Fish and
Wildlife Coordination Act report describing and evaluating
existing fish and wildlife resources threatened or endangered
species or habitat, and current management activities associated
with John Redmond Lake. The report shall also address expected
impacts assoc:iated with the proposed changes in conservation pool
to Jolm Redmond Lake on the noted resources. If impacts are
deemed significant mitigation measures shall be recommended.
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Estimated costs:
Lit. re~iew, data collection
and analysis
Prep. Of DFWCAR
Prep of FFWCAR
Overhead

20 Md. ® 328/day 6,650
60 Md. ® 328/day 19,680
30 Md. ® 328/day 9,840
(38%)
~3,745

Total

49.915

Completion Dates:
Draft FI"'CA report
Final Fl"'CA report

1 October 2000
15 March 2001
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United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDUFE SERVICE
Kansas Fteld Office
315 Houston Street. Swte E

Manhattan, Kansas 66502-6172

May23, 2000
David L. Combs, Chief
Envrronmental Analysis and Complilllllce Branch
Tulsa D1stnct, Corps ofEngineers
1645 South 101" East Avenue
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74128-4609
Dear Mr. Combs:
This IS in response to your May 8, 2000 letter requesting threatened and endangered species
Information relative to a proposal to reallocate water m John Redmond Reservoir, Coffey
County, Kansas. "The following mformatJon ts provided for your consideration.

In accordance' with sectJon 7(c) of the Endangered Species Act (16 U.S.C 1531 et seq.), we have
determmed that the following federally-listed species may occur in or around the reservorr, or m
the Neosho River upstream or downstream of the reservmr: bald eagle (Halzaeetus
leucocephalus), Neosho madtom (Nuturus placzdus), and western prarrie frmged orchid
(Platanthera praeclara) If tt is determined the project may adversely affect any hsted species,
the Distnct should initJate formal sectJon 7 consultation With this office. If there will be no
effect, or if the Fish and Wildlife Semce concurs m wnting there will be beneficial effects,
further consultation is not necessary
Thank you for this opportunity to provtde mput on your proposed srudy.

Sincerely,

Wilham H Gill
Field Supemsor
cc·

KDWP, Praltt, KS (Envtronmental Servtces)

WHG/dwm
'

This IS yoU[' future. Don't leave it blank. -- Suppon the 2000 Census.

-I__

STATE OF KANSAS

DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE & PARKS
Operations Office
512 SE 25th Avenue
Pratt, KS 67124-8174
316/672-59ll FAX 316/672-6020

June 16, 2000
Mr. David Combs
Department of the Army
Corps of Engineers, Tulsa District
Envuonmental Analysis and Compliance Branch
1645 South 101"EastAvenue
Tulsa, OK 74128-4609

Ref·
Trak

D4 0201
Coffey, Lyon
20000423

Dear Mr Combs
This responds to your request for preliminary state-listed threatened and endangered species and
general sensitJve resource mfonnation for your water supply reallocatiOn study for John
Redmond Lake> whlch mcludes a 2 foot mcremental increase m the conservatiOn pool elevation
for the reservOir, located m Coffey and Lyon CountJes, Kansas We have mcluded mformation
on any crucial wildlife habitats, current state-listed threatened and endangered species, species m
need of conservation, designated critJcal habltats, and state public recreatiOn areas for which this
agency has some adrnmistratlve authonty
The Neosho RIVer unmediate1y upstream of John Redmond Reservmr IS designated cntical
habitat for the state-listed threatened ouachita kidneyshell mussel (Ptychobranchus occzdentalzs)
and Neosho madtom (Noturus placidus) The Cottonwood Rlver Immedtate1y upstream of the
reservOir is also designated critical habttat for the above listed specieS and the state-listed
endangered Neosho mucket mussel (Lampsdis rafinesqueana) The Neosho River Immediately
downstream of the John Redmond darn is designated critJcal habitat for the state-hsted
endangered rabbitsfoot mussel (Quadrula cylzndrica cylzndrzca) and the state-listed threatened
ouachita kldneyshell mussel (Ptychobranchus occidentalzs) and Neosho madtom (Noturus
placidus) There are also several mussel spectes that are kllown to be present m the Neosho
River arou11d John Redmond Reservmr that are designated as species m need of conservatJon by
our agency. All of the above species prefer gravel substrates with flowing water. Increased areas
of inundation in the nvers above the reservoir from mcreasmg the elevatiOn of the conservatiOn
pool would impact those designated critical habitats and associated species There could also be
temporary rmpacts to downstream cntical habttat and spectes from reduced releases during
conservation pool expansion Our agency also considers riparian woodlands to be crucial
wildlife habitat for many game and nongame wildlife species. Increasmg the area of inundatiOn
would temporarily impact and possibly permanently decrease the quantity of nparian woodlands.
Additionally, our agency manages the recreational fishery of the reservOir and would be
mterested in coordmatlng the timing of the mcremental mcreases and d~velopment of mitigatJon
measures to enhance those recreational resources. We would hke to see all of the above listed
resources and potentJal impacts dealt With in any environmental assessment and fish and wildhfe
coordmatwn report developed for the project.
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Thank you for the opportunity to provides these comments and recommendations If you have
any questions or need additional information, please free to contact me at the phone number or
address listed above
Sincerely,

~~~•~log><
Environmental Services SectJOn

xc

KDWP Reg 5 FW Sup , Tiemann
KDWP, Nygren
FWS, Gill

May 24,2001

Mr. Chris Hase
Kansas Department of Wildlife & Parks
Operations Office
512 SE 25tll' Avenue
Pratt, KS 67124-8174
Dear Mr Hase·
I am sending tins letter to update your files concerning the water supply
reallocation study for John Redmond Lake and our May 8, 2000 request for comments
regarding state listed threatened or endangered species and fish and wildlife. Per our
May 21 and May 23,2001 conversations, I understand that the information in the letter
response dated June 16, 2000 (Trak: 20000423) from your agency remams valid and that
you requested tins letter of update
Presently, we are preparing project documentation for compliance with the
NatJonal Environmental Policy Act of 1969 If you have any questions or require
additional Information please contact Jim Randolph, USACE Fish and Wildlife Biologist,
at 918-669-4396. Thank you for your assistance with tins update request.

Q:;))uJL

James D. Von Loh
Senior Biologist
engineering-environmental Management, Inc.

Enclosrures· 1) Letter of Request (May 8, 2000), 2) Letter of Response (June 16, 2000),
3) Scope of Work (May 8, 2000).

Cc: Jrm Rali!dolph, USACE, Tulsa District: Planning, Environmental, and Regulatory
Division; Environmental Analysis and Compliance Branch

I510 West Canal Court, Suite 2000, Littleton, CO 80120 • (303) 721-9219 • Fax (303) 721-9202

TULSA
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APPENDIX D
Biological Assessment
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Response to Biological Assessment

United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Kansas Ecological Services Field Office
2609 Anderson Avenue
Manhattan, Kansas 66502

October 18, 2012
Ms. Patricia Newell, Senior Biologist
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Tulsa District
Planning and Environmental Division
1645 South 101st East Avenue
Tulsa, OK 74128
Dear Ms. Newell:
Thank you for your September 18, 2012 email regarding the final supplement to the final
environmental statement concerning the John Redmond Reservoir pool raise. Our original
conclusions, as stated in our March 3, 2008 letter, remain consistent at this time.
However, while we still agree that the pool raise is not likely to adversely affect federally
listed species, we wish to emphasize this conclusion is relative to current operating
conditions. As previously stated in our comments on your biological assessment, we believe
that the Tulsa District should initiate section 7 consultation on current ongoing operations of
John Redmond Dam to explore whether operations are affecting the federally listed Neosho
madtom (Noturus placidus) and to determine whether flexibility exists to improve operations
for the Neosho madtom. Analyses of Neosho madtom population trends and John Redmond
Dam operations indicate that current operations may be affecting the Neosho madtom
(Wildhaber et al., 2000; Bryan et al., 2010). In addition, two species of freshwater mussels,
the Neosho mucket (Lampsilis rafinesqueana) and the rabbitsfoot mussel (Quadrula
cylindrical), exist downstream of John Redmond Dam. These species are currently
categorized as Federal candidate species under the Endangered Species Act, and a proposal
for their listing is currently being developed by the Service's Arkansas Field Office.
Initiation of consultation on current operations at this time would help to fulfill
recommendations 3 and 4 of the Service's March, 2002 Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act
Report. These recommendations called for development of an Environmental Management
Plan and an annual reservoir water level management plan which would integrate reservoir
water management into conservation and protection of all natural resources in the Neosho
River Basin, including the Neosho madtom, the Neosho mucket, and the rabbitsfoot mussel.
Development of these plans should be a collaborative effort involving the Kansas Water
Office, Kansas Department of Wildlife, Parks, and Tourism, basin water users and other
stakeholders, as well as the Tulsa District and the Service. We believe it would be most
efficient to develop these plans concurrently with section 7 consultation on current operations
and implementation ofthe pool raise project.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this project. If you have any questions or
comments, please contact me or Vernon Tabor of my staff.
Sincerely,

;t/!..)~~
1

cc:

Daniel Mulhern
Acting Field Supervisor

~

KDWPT, Pratt, KS (Environmental Services)
USFWS, Hartford, KS (Flint Hills National Wildlife Refuge)
Kansas Water Office, Topeka, KS

DM/vmt

Citations:
Bryan, J.L., M.L. Wildhaber, W.B. Leeds, and R. Dey. 2010. Neosho madtom and other
ictalurid populations in relation to hydrologic characteristics of an impounded Midwestern
warmwater stream-update. U.S. Geological Survey, Open-File Report 2010-1109,
Columbia, Missouri.
Wildhaber, M.L., V.M. Tabor, J.E. Whitaker, A.L. Allert, D.W. Mulhern, P.J. Lambertson,
and K.L. Powell. 2000a. Ictalurid populations in relation to the presence of a mainstem
reservoir in a Midwestern warmwater stream with emphasis on the threatened Neosho
madtom. Transactions ofthe American Fisheries Society 129:1264-1280.

United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVJCE
Kansas Ecological Services Office
2609 Anderson A venue
Manhattan, Kansas 66502-2801
March 3, 2008

Stephen L. Nolen, Chief
Environmental Analysis and Compliance Branch
Tulsa District, Corps ofEngineers
1645 South I 01 East A venue
Tulsa, OK 74128-4609

RE: John Redmond Reservoir Reallocation Study

FWS Tracking# 2008-B-0301

Dear Mr. Nolen:
This letter is in response to your January 30, 2008 request for a review of currently listed species
and new infonnation to ensure that original conclusions regarding potential impacts to Federallylisted species remain valid and that no further Section 7 consultation is necessary. As you stated
in your letter, the Tulsa District is preparing to release the Final Supplement to the Final
Enviromnental Statement (SFES) for the action in accordance with the National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969 (Public Law 91-190). A draft SFES was circulated for agency and public
review on July 11, 2002.
Work on this project is based on ab'reements in the FY 2000 Scope of Work identifying a 2-foot
raise as the level upon which to perfonn an assessment. This study was carried out under
authority and in accordance with provisions of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act of
1958 (16 U.S.C. 661 et seq.).
The Service previously provided a Planning Aid Report on the Proposed Reallocation of Storage
at John Redmond dated December 1995; a response to the Biological Assessment (BA) dated
March 15. 2002: Final Report on Fish and Wildlife Resources dated March 2002 (aka Fish and
Wildlife Coordination Act Report (FWCA)); and comments on the Draft Supplement to the Final
Environmentallmpact Statement (DSFEIS) dated September 9. 2002.
We have reviewed past documents and conclude that no new species have been included as
federally listed species since the Draft SFES. The bald eagle was listed as threatened under the
Endangered Species Act (ESA) at the time the Draft SFES was issued. It was delisted from the
ESA in 2007. However, it is still protected by the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act and the
Migratory Bird Treaty Act and measures to minimize impacts to this species should still be
- I -

implemented. It is our understanding the COE intends to replace the loss of 195 acres of
medium value woodlands by planting 166 acres to a mixture of hardwood trees native to the
project area which should result in higher value woodlands. Tlus action would appear to
minimize long-term adverse impacts to bald eagles and would allcYiate our concerns relating to
the bald eagle.

TI1e Tulsa District prepared a Biological Assessment (BA), dated ~ovember 2001, addressing
impacts to Federally-listed species associated with this proposed pennanent two-foot increase in
the conservation pool elevation at John Redmond Lake. The BA concluded that this action is not
likely to adversely affect Federally-listed species over and above tl1c current operating
conditions. ln a letter dated March 15, 2002, our office concurred witb this determination and
concluded that no further Section 7 consultation would be necessary for the two-foot pool raise.
Wlule we still agree with our conclusion that the pool raise is not likely to adversely affect
federally-listed species, we wish to emphasize this conclusion is relative to curren t operating
conditions. As previously stated in ow· comments on the BA, we believe that the Tulsa District
should initiate Section 7 consultation on current ongoing operations of John Redmond Dam to
explore whether operations are affecting Neosho madtom and to detenninc whether flexibility
exists to improve operations for Neosho madtom. Analyses of Neosho madtom population
1
trends and John Redmond dam and reservoir operations (Wildhaber et. al., 2000) indicates that
current operations may be affecting the ~eosho madtom.
Initiation of consultation on current operations at tills time would help to fulfill
Recommendations 3 and 4 ofthe Servicc·s March. 2002 Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act
Report. These recommendations called for development of an Environmental Management Plan
and an annual reservoir water level management plan wruch would integrate reservoir water
management into conservation and protection of all natural resources in the Keosho River Basin,
including the federally-listed Neosho madtom. Development of these plans should be a
collaborative effort involvi11g the Kansas Water Office, Kansas Department ofWildlife and
Parks, basin water users and other stakeholders in addition to the Tulsa District and Fish and
Wildlife Service. We believe it would be most efficient and timely to develop these plans in
parallel with the Section 7 consultation on current operations and implementation of the pool
raise project.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this project. If you have any questions, please
contact me or Susan Blackford. of my staff, at (785) 539-3474.
Sincerely.

771;~tt; g/tdM1/
Michael .1. LeValley
Field Supcn•isor
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cc:

EPA, Kansas City, KS (Wetland Protection Section)
KDWP, Pratt, KS (Environmental Services)
USFWS, Hartford, KS (Flint Hills \Vildlife Refuge)

MJUshb
M.L, V.M. Tabor, J. E. Whitaker, A.L. Allert, D.W. Mulhern. P.J. Lamberson, and
K.L. Powell. 2000. Ictalurid populations in relation to the presence of a main-stem reservoir in
a Midwestern wannwatcr stream with emphasis on the threatened Neosho madtom. Transactions
of the American Fisheries Society 129: 1264-1280.
1Wildhaber,
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United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Kansas Fteld Office
315 Houston Sneet, Smte E

Manhattan, Kansas 66502-6172

March 15,2002
Davtd L. Combs, Chtef
Envtronmental Analysts and Compliance Branch
U.S. Army Corps ofEngmeers
Tulsa D!Stnct
PO.Box61
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74121-0061
Dear Mr Combs.
Thts ts m response to your Btologtcal Assessment for the Jolm Redmond Pool Raise, Proposed
Two Foot Increase m Conservation Pool, Coffey County, Kansas, wluch we recetved December
28,2001 The bwlog1cal assessment evaluated vanous sources oftrnpact to the federally-listed
bald eagle (Hahaeetus leucocephalus), western prame frmged orchtd (Platanthera praeclara),
and Neosho madtom (Noturus plactdus), as well as three state-llsted-mussels. The assessment
concluded there would be no effect to the western prame frmged orch1d, due to lack ofthts
speCies bemg present m the tmpact area The assessment further concluded there would be mmor
effects, many ofthese temporary, to the bald eagle and Neosho madtom, wtth a resultmg overall
net benefictal effect for both spec1es. We readily concur wtth the detennmatwn of no effect for
the orchtd, and offer the following comments regardmg the other two spectes.
As mdicated m our Fmal Ftsh and Wtldhfe Coordmatton Act Report (FWCA), we antictpate
mundatwn of 195 acres of woodlands from thts action, rather than the 158 acres discussed m the
btologtcal asse,>sment In etther case, tlus represents a stgnificant tmpact to the woodland hab1tat
of the area Your assessment identified this as a temporary benefictal effect for the bald eagle,
because of the mcreased number of dead snags whtch would be available for perches. However,
tlus seems to unply that only dead trees are suitable for use by bald eagles, which 1s maccurate
It 1s true that eagles prefer perch trees wh1ch afford them a wtde v1ew oftheu surroundings, but
!we trees can also prov1de tlus habttat, for a much longer penod of years than dead trees can be
sustained. Add1t1onally, dunng the wmter when most eagles utilize the area, hve trees are m a
dormant state wluch makes them structurally equivalent to dead trees. And, although there are
no C!llrently active bald eagle nests at John Redmond, use of hve nest trees 1s known from
elsewhere m the state
It can be expected that trees flooded by tlus action wtll decrease m number and smtab11Ity as
decay, waves, and tee work to destroy them It ts unhkely that natural tree regeneration along the
fringe of the new pool elevation Wtll be suffictent to replace the total loss through !tme,

DaVId L. Comb,,
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especially cons1denng the adverse effects of frequent flood storage Therefore, we do not concur
wtth the biolog1cal assessment's statement of overall beneficial effects from the drowning of this
many trees However, 1t 1s true there could be a temporary mcrease m foraging habitat resultmg
from an increased number of trees bemg located WJthin or very near the pool. We also concur
that fish populatwns should be enhanced for a penod of several years followmg the pool rruse,
potentially providing an increased prey base for V1S1tmg eagles Gtven these ameliorating
factors, it appears that long-term adverse 1mpacts to bald eagles should be mmmnzed, as long as
the tree m1hgat10n measures recommended m the FWCA are Implemented
Regarding the Neosho madtom, we concur with the biological assessment that tills achon Will not
permanently JlOundate the upstream gravel bars which currently provide habitat By rrusing the
conservatwn pool elevatiOn, the likelihood of inundatiOn of these bars by flood storage will
mcrease by about 2%, accordmg to our mterpretat!on of the Corps' data. The long-term !lllpact
of this will remam to be seen, but hopefully WJll not be sigruficant. Downstream, there w!ll be a
change m the hydro graph, resultmg in a slight mcrease m the depth and longevity of flood
storage releases. In the assessment you conclude that th1s change will not constitute a sigruficant
impact on the Neosho madtom or other aquatic orgamsms Yet the scientific literature cited in
your assessment Implicates the presence of John Redmond dam and 1ts operatwn m decreased
madtom populatwns 1mmedmtely downstream of the dam, with these negat!ve effects eVJdenced
as far downstream as lola So 1t may be questiOnable to assume that a shght change for the worse
m a s1tuatwn wh1ch 1s already believed poor for a hsted spec1es should not be determmed to have
an adverse effect on that spectes In fact, the Tulsa D:tstnct should consider whether It should
imtiate sectiOn 7 consultation on current ongomg operatiOns of the Jolm Redmond darn.
At the srune time this assumption of no rmpact is questwned, however, we concur with the
assessment that a benefit may be reahzed for tlus and other species by havmg addihonal water
storage from which to make drought releases Although we believe that sustamed high flow
releases dunng flood penods may adversely affect habitat, it is certamly true that little or no
release dunng droughts could significantly adversely affect md1v1duals and populauons
Therefore, as mdicated in the FWCA, the overall net effect may be relatively neutral I would
strongly urge the Corps to consider as natural a hydro graph as poss1ble dunng flood conditiOns
Tlus would necessitate evacuatmg more water dunng a shorter period of time, rather than nearly
baiik full flows sustamed for many days or even weeks on end
As you can see, my staff and I do not agree completely w1th statements ofbeneficml effect to
hsted species from this action. However, when all these factors are considered, I concur with the
bwlog1cal assessment's determination that tills action IS not likely to significantly adversely
affect the three federally-listed species over and above the current ex1st1ng condition. Therefore,
there is no need for further section 7 consnltatwn on this pool raise action. The three mussel
spec1es evaluated have no federal status at tins time, but our comments regardmg the Neosho
madtom pertam to them as well. The Kansas Department ofW1ldllfe and Parks maintams
authonty for these state-hsted species, as well as for the three federally-hsted species.

Dav1d L Combs
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An Idea is presented m the biOlogical assessment with which we do not agree; the nohon that
small Impoundments m the upper portions of tributanes m the basin will have a net beneficial
effect to fish and Wildlife resources There IS ample scienhfic evidence of the adverse biological
effects of small tributary dams, both on the tributaries themselves and on the larger receivmg
stream The federally-listed endangered Topeka shiner (Notropzs topeka), which occurs m
several mbutmy watersheds Within the basin, has been shown to be mtolerant of such dam
development. It is hoped that the organized watershed districts within the Cottonwood and
Neosho basms do not take your comments as an endorsement for mcreased development.

Thank you for providmg such a thorough biOlogical assessment, and for the opporhmlty to
review and provide our comments. If there are any questiOns regarding any of these comments,
they should be directed to Dan Mulhern of this office, 785-539-3474, ext. 109.
Smcerel

;;.·
cc

Wilham H G1ll
Field Supervisor

FWS, Hartford, KS (Fhnt Hills NWR)
KD \VP, Pratt, KS (Environmental Services)
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Tlus biOlogical assessment addresses threaterfed, endangered, and candidate species listed by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the Kansas Department of Wildlife & Parks, relative to
alternative actlorrs determined for the ReallocatiOn of Water Supply Storage Project: John
Redmond Lake, Kansas, proposed by the Tulsa District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. The
John Redmond Darn was constructed in the Neosho River Basm of Coffey County during the
late I 950s and early 1960s, to provide flood control, water supply, water quality, and recreation.
Reservoir water levels fluctuate widely and somewhat unpredictably (up to 30 vertical feet)
behind the darn structure. These fluctuations are due to flood flows received from the
approximately 3,015-square mile drainage basin upnver from the darn. Approximately 2,S69square rmles are uncontrolled below Marion and Council Grove Darns. As a result of pool
fluctuatiOns, it has been difficult to farm agricultural land located witlun the flood pool limitsthese fields produce crops only about two of every five years. Each flood event results in a loss
of some veg~tati on, includmg mature trees, due to inundation and subsequent drowning.
Downriver from the darn, releases into the Neosho River are controlled to limit flooding and
provide water to the Wolf Creek Generating Station and the Cottonwood and Neosho River
Basms Water Assurance District No 3. Flows downriver from the John Redmond Danrr to the
Oklahoma border encounter an additionall2 low-head dams from 3-I5 feet in height The small
dams, constructed from the 1930s through the I950s, are used for diverting flows for municipal
and agricultural use.

An assessment is bemg conducted of four water storage alternatives: two for raisirrg the elevation
of the conservatton pool by two feet (I,039 ft.-1,041 ft. NGVD), dredging sediments to achieve
the desired capacity, and the no-action alternative. Six species Identified for the biological
assessment are the:
•
•
•
•
•
•

bald eaglle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus)- threatened;
western pratrie frirrged orchid (Platanthera praeclara)- threatened;
Neosho madtom (Notorus placidus)- threatened;
Neosho mucket mussel (Lampsihs rafinesqueana)- species of concern;
rabbitsfoot mussel (Quadrula cylindrzca clylindrzca)- species of concern; and
Ouachita kidneyshell mussel (Ptychobranchus occzdentalzs) - species of concern.

A raise in conservatiOn pool elevation would mundate approximately 33 acres of cropland, I 8
acres ofgrasslar1d, 158 acres ofwoodland, 166 acres of open water, and 196 acres classified as
palustrine wetland, totaling approximately 570 acres
The western prairie fringed orchid does not occur in the predominately introduced grasslands
adjacent to the conservation pool and will not receive Impacts. The bald eagle IS transient
through the project area and uses John Redmond Lake primarily as a winter foragmg site for fish
and waterfowl. An increase of trees and snags used as perches will occur and short-term foodsupply benefits 1o the bald eagle will result from an enhanced fishery and increased waterfowl
use due to increased habitat during the first five to eight years following a raise m conservation
pool elevation.

Affects to the Neosho madtom are not expected to change from the existing condition, e g., they
may periodically lose· access to two gravel bars m the vicinity of Hartford, Kansas, during
drought periods and flood events, but may migrate to these bars during appropriate flows from
more suitable riffle and run habitat upriver near Neosho Rapids, Kansas The Neosho mucket
mussel, rabbitsfoot mussel, and Ouachita kidneyshell mussel are potentially extirpated upnver
from the reservoir and 'Mil not be affected by the reservoir rmse. A minor shift in the downnver
hydro graph due to an elevated conservation pool will have negligible effects to the Neosho
madtom and hsted mussel species and a beneficial affect may result from additional releases for
water quality flows durmg periods of drought.
There are rrrinor, potentially beneficial impacts to listed aquatic species downriver of John
Redmond Dam as a result of this action; the principle one being release of water quality flows
during drought penods. Other than tinting of dredge operations and a need for a threatened,
endangered, or rare species survey of sediment storage, haul roads, and maintenance areas, only
rrrinor impacts related to potential release of sediments and associated contaminants washed in
from upriver sources have been identified to listed species for the dredge alternative
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

In accordance with Section 7(c) of the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (ESA), as amended (16
U.S C. 1531 et seq.), the US. Fish and Wildhfe Service (USFWS) IS responsible for providing a
species,list for a Biological Assessment (BA) concerning the possible effects of proposed federal
actions on federally-listed species This BA has been prepared at the request of the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers; Tulsa District (USACE) for the proposed Reallocation of Water Supply
Storage Project at John Redmond Lake, KS, and will analyze the potential effects of project
alternatives and future operation on federally-listed threatened or endangered species. Species
listed as threatened or endangered by the USFWS and the Kansas Department of Wildlife &
Parks (KDW&P) are addressed herem (Table 1-1) Only federally-listed plant and Wildlife
species are afforded protection under the Endangered Spec1es Act of 1973 (ESA). State-listed
species are considered, but are not afforded protection under the ESA.
Table 1-1. Federally- and Kansas-Ltsted Spectes for the John Redmond Lake ProJect Area
(Sources USFWS 2000, KDW&P 2000, and KNHI 2001) (Attachment A)
Species

Status I Rank

Comments
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Bald Eagle
(Halzaeetus leucocephalus)

US - Threatened
KS -Threatened

Neosho Madtom
(Noturus placidus)

G4/SlB, SZN
US -Threatened
KS - Threatened

Western Prairie Fringed Orchid
(P/atanthera praec/ara)

G2/S2
US - Threatened
KS - Threatened

Neosho Mucket Mussel
(LampsilJs rqfinesqueana)

G2/Sl
KS- Endangered
G2/Sl

Rabbitsfoot Mussel
(Quadruia cyhndnca cylmdnca)
Ouachita Kidneyshell Mussel
(Ptychobranchus occ!dentahs)

KS- Endangered

G3/Sl
KS -Threatened
G3G4/Sl

l

'

-"""

"'

USFWS response letter. Transient
use of larger trees iu the vicmJty
of open water
USFWS and KDW&P response
letters Use shallow riffles with
loose/uncompacted gravel
bottoms.
USFWS response letter Grows m
tallgrass silt loam soils, mo1st
sand prairies, or hay meadows
With full sunlight
KDW&P response letter
Requires clean, m-stream gravel
beds
KDW&P response letter.
Requrres clean, m-streant gravel
beds.
lCDW &P response letter
Reqmres clean, m-stream gravel
beds.

Rank: G2· Globally 1mpenled because ofranty, typically 6-20 occurrences, G3 Globally vulnerable because 1t is very
rare and local throughout 1ts range, typically 21-100 occurrences, G4· Globally apparent1y secure, uncommon but not
rare, Widespread, typically 100 occurrences or more. Sl State cnttcally 1mpenled because of extreme rarity, typically
five or feweJI' occurrences, S2 State nnpenled because ofrarrty, typtca11y 6-20 occurrences, SZN Zero occurrences/nonbreedmg populatwn, occurs dunng migratwn (KNHI 2001).

The above-listed species were identified in letters addressed during May and June 2000
(Attachmernt A), and were reviewed by each agency for accuracy and completeness during May

1

2001 (Mulhern, pers.corn. 2001 and Hase, pers corn. 2001). Listed species status and rank were
obtained from the USFWS, KDW&P, and the KS Natural Hentage Inventory (KNill).
1.1

Project Description

This section describes the water supply storage reallocation project for John Redmond Lake
(JRL) and the pxoposed alternatives The State of Kansas and the federal government entered
into a water supply agreement at JRL to provtde water for the Cottonwood and Neosho River
Basins Water Assurance Dtstrict No. 3 and the Wolf Creek Generating Station. The Cottonwood
and Neosho Rtver Basms Water Assurance Dtstrict includes 12 citJ.es and four industrial water
users (Lewis, pers. corn. 2001 ). JRL is located thxee miles northwest of Burlington, in Coffey
County, KS (Figure 1-1).
An estimated 34,900 acre-feet of storage remaining after 50 years of sedimentation (CY 2014)
forms the basis of the 1975 agreement (USACE 1976). Water storage was to occur within the
conservation pool (1,039.0-ft elevation), however, studies have determined that sediment has
been deposited 1mevenly Wtthm JRL, both' for the predicted amount and location of sedtrnent
deposition. The sed:tment is accumulating in the conservation pool while the flood control pool
has expenenced less than predicted sedimentation (Figure 1-2).

The uneven sedilffient distribution has depleted storage available for water supply purposes and is
infringing upon the water supply agreement obligations. A recent Tulsa District Office water
supply yield analysis indicated a 25 percent reduction in the water supply capacity at design life
(CY 2014) because of the disproportJ.onate sedtrnent deposition. Most of the sediment deposition
has been below the top of the current conservation pool (elevation 1,039.0 ft.). The US ACE has
been directed by congress to study an equitable redtstrtbution (reallocation) of water storage
between the flood control and conservation pools. Therefore, the USACE is evaluating the
alternative actions described m Section 1 3 to resolve the depleted water storage situation and
descnbe potential impacts to threatened or endangered species.
I

Construction of John Redmond Darn began in June 1959, and final water storage began during
September 1964 (USACE 1996). John Redmond Darn is an mtegral component of a three-dam
and reservoir system that includes Council Grove and Marion Reservorrs The three structures
provide flood control and other benefits to the Neosho River Basin. The conservation pool of
JRL was filled to its mitial elevation of 1,036.0 feet during November 1964, and was raised to
the current 1,039.0-ft. elevation dunng Apnll976. The Cottonwood and Neosho River Basins
Water Assurance District No. 3 and Western Resources, the operators of Wolf Creek Nuclear
Power Plant, have contracted Wtth the State of Kansas for all of the water supply storage in the
reservoir (USACE 1996). The power plant pumps water from the Neosho River below the darn
structure to store in the Coffey County Ftshi;ng Lake, approxtrnately three miles east of the John
Redmond Darn.
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Figure 1-1. Location Map for John Redmond Dam, Lake,
and the Neosho River to the Grand (Lake 0' the Cherokees) Reservoir
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1.2

Projec.t Area Location and Management

John Redmond Dam and Lake lie between the towns of Neosho Rapids, Hartford, and Burlington
on the Neosho River (RM 343.7) in Coffey and Lyon Counties, KS (Figure 1-1) The project
area evaluated for the BA includes JRL, associated federal and state leases, and the Neosho
River downriver of the dam to the upper limtts of Grand Lake (Lake 0' the Cherokees), OK
(Figures 1-1 and 1-2). The USACE (the Arkansas River Control Section of the Hydrology and
Hydraulics Branch, Tulsa District) regulates John Redmond Dam and Reservoir according to the
water control plan (USACE 1996)
The USACE project manager operates the dam and reservoir under the directmn of the
Operations Division, Tulsa District. It ts a multi-purpose project authorized for flood control,
water supply, water quality, recreation, and fish and wildlife. The principal regulation issue
tdentified historically was river bank erosion that occurs dunng and after penods of high flows in
the Neosho River below the dam. To minimize river bank erosion, releases are decreased as
slowly as posstble to slow the rate of fall in the river stage, since this erosion has been attnbuted
to the fast rate of fall from natural and regulated flows (US ACE 1996). However, a recent
research project determined that aside from locahzed channel Widening, there was little post-dam
construction change in bank-full channel width (Juracek 1999).
In addttion to site management by the USACE, leases have been signed with other federal
(USFWS) and state (KDW&P) agencies to provide land management for the Flint Hills Natmnal
Wildhfe Refuge (FHNWR) and Otter Creek Wildlife Area (OCWA) (Figure 1-2) The USACE
maintams six public-use areas, five of which have recreation parks providing camping, ptcmc
areas, drinking water, and sanitary facilities (USACE 1996}. Additional recreation facihties
present on USACE-managed lands include five boat ramps, an overlook, and a swimming beach.
FHNWR was established in 1966 and consists ofapproximately18,500 acres located on the
upstream portion of JRL (FHNWR 2000). The refuge is managed primarily for migratory
waterfowl; Its specific management focus includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intensive use by ducks and geese during spring and fall nngration;
Intensive use by shorebirds during late SUllllller migration,
Farmlands managed on a share basis with area farmers- the Refuge portion pro,ndes
food for migrating waterfowl and resident wildlife;
Numerous constructed ponds and shallow marshes provide additronal waterfowl habitat;
Closures are provided for waterfowl and bald eagle management, and
Public access restrictions are incorporated during periods of intenstve waterfowl use.

OCWA was established in 1966 and consists of approximately 1,472 acres adjacent to FHNWR
and the southeast portmn of John Redmond Dam. This Wildlife area JS managed primarily for
upland game species: white-tailed deer, wild turkey, mourning dove, bobwhite quail, cottontail
rabbit, and squirrel. It's specific management focus mcludes ·
•

Farmlartds managed on a share basis With area farmers - the wildlife area portion
provides food for resident upland game animals and migrating waterfowl;
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•
•
•

Fishing access and management, particularly for channel and flathead catfish;
Introduction of native ground cover for restoration sites, particularly tallgrass prairie
species; and
Day use recreation.

Permitted activities on the FHNWR include wildlife observation, hiking and sightseeing,
photography, boating, picnicking, camping, fishing, hunting, wild food gathering, and fish bait
collection. Interpretive trails are present and include the Dove Roost Trail and the Headquarters
Trails. OCWA provides wildlife observation, sightseeing, photography, boating, fishing, and
hunting opportunities (Figure 1-3).
Figure 1-3. Loading at the Boat Ramp and Cat-Fishing, John Redmond Lake-From OCWA.

1.3

Project Alternative Actions

·Four potential alternative actions have been identified and proposed for the Reallocation of
Water Supply Storage Project at JRL; they are:

I.
II.
III.

No Action. The current operating plan for the reservoir remains in effect with its existing
sedimentation and water storage issues.
Dredge John Redmond Reservoir. Remove enough sediment from the reservoir to
provide the required water supply storage.
Storage Reallocation. Raise the reservoir conservation pool to elevation 1,041.0 feet
(NGDV) to accommodate for sediment buildup. A phased pool raise of one foot to
elevation 1,040.0 feet (NGVD), then two 0.5-foot increments, first to 1,040.5 feet and
then to 1,041.0 feet elevation.
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IV.

Propostd Action: Storage Reallocation. Raise the reservoir conservation pool to
elevation 1,041 0 feet (NGVD) to accommodate for sed!ment buildup usmg a single pool
raise of two feet.

The following data and Table 1-2 presents the post-construction JRL baseline Specific physical
data describing the dam (USACE 1996), include:
•

•

•

•

Earthfill Dam Structure: 20,740 feet long (not including spillway)~ dam top= 1,081.5
feet NGVD; maximum height= 86 5 feet above the Neosho River bed; crest Width=
35 feet 7 mches.
Spillway· located near left abutment; concrete chute, gated ogee weir; crest elevation
= 1,033 0 feet NGVD; length= 560 feet; control= 14 (40ft. x 35 in.) tamter gates;
hoists are mdividual electric motors.
Outlet Works: two 24-inch circular pipes for low flow; one 30 inch circular pipe for
water supply; invert elevatwn = 1,015 5 feet NGVD; invert placed through left
abutment of spillway; control= motor-operated butterfly valves for low flows and
manually-operated gate valves.
Land Acqmsitwn: taking line IS semi-blocked to elevation 1,063.0 feet; easement IS
elevation 1,073.0 feet or limits of backwater envelope curve.

Table 1-2. Project Elevations, Surface Areas, and Storage Volumes (Source USAGE 1996)

Top of Dam
Maximum Pool
Surcharge Pool
Flood Control Pool

1081 5
1{)74 5
1073.0
1068.0

58,187
43,106
41,111
34,331

1,171,000
807,941
748,977
574,918

732,000
575,000
542,000
430,000

Conservation Pool
Spillway Crest
Inactive Pool
Streambed- Dam

1039.0
1033 0
1020.0
995 0

8,084
4,801
0

50,501
9,980
0

25,000
0

Flood Control
Storage
Conservat10 n
Storage

1039 01068 0
1020 01039.0

524,417
50,501
(top of dam~

Based on runoff from uncontro11ed dramage area
0 11m. ofprecJp!!atlOn. Resurvey usmg 2000 data.
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55 m and spillway crest~

Figure 1-4. John Redmond Dam, KS
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2.0

METHODS

Three methods were used to gather data for this BA 1) existing literature and data was gathered
and reviewed pertinent to the analyses reqmrcd to describe the project baselme and assess
impacts to listed species; 2) researchers/resource professwnals knowledgeable of the regwn, site,
and species under consideration were contacted and interviewed; and 3) a Site visit was
conducted when the water level was at 1,041.5 feet (0.5 ft. higher than the proposed pool raise),
to observe the JRL landscape. Listed species recovery plans were of particular importance
because they d~:scribe the species natural history, distribution and abundaJ!ce, and delineated
actions considered necessary for recovery and/or protection (USFWS 1991 and 1996).

2.1

Existing Data Review

Existing literature and data available for the JRL area were obtained from federal and state
resource agencies, and requested from researchers contacted via telephone and electronic mail.
Other data sources were accessed from Internet Web sites and reviewed from regional
references All data were evaluated for inclusion in this BA. Relevant data for the site hydrology,
abiotic and bwhc conditions, and species biology, provided the baseline descriptiOns from which
proJect-related Impacts were determined. Of particular importance in rmpact evaluation to
aquatic species was the hydrology modeling performed by the US ACE (200 1).

Hydrology Model
The JRL and Neosho River hydrology was modeled to determine the impact of reallocating flood
control storage to water supply storage to meet contractual water supply reqmrements through
the year 2014, which is the end of the original project econormc life (USACE 2001). The
USACE SUPER computer model was used to simulate regulation of a multi-purpose reservOir
system on a daJL!y basis and to perform an economic analysis of the simulation (Hula 1990).
Four SUPER nms were performed to model:
1. exi~:ting conditions for the year 2014 (I No Action Alternative);
2. raising the top of conservatJon pool to elevation 1,040 feet (III Multiple Raise
AlternatJve);
3. raising the top of conservation pool to elevation 1,040 5 feet (III Multiple Raise
Alternative); and
4 raising the top of conservatiOn pool to elevauon 1,041 feet (III. Muluple Raise
Alt<:rnative and IV. Proposed Alternative).
SUPER nms 2, 3, and 4 were analyzed to determine the impacts of these pool raises on upstreaJn
(backwater) and downstream (flow) conditions. The computer simulation assumed all reservoirs
were m place for the entire period of record and that each reservoir operated based on specific
operational critena. The penod of record for the Arkansas River system model used was 56 years
(January 1940--Decernber 1995)
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The basic SUPER regulation simulation model was run for each alternative operational scenario
in the study, except dredging. Two addinonal modules were also run to develop hypothetical
frequency discharges up to the Standard Project Flood for both existing and modified conditions.
The additional frequency points were calculated to provide better definition to the upper end of
the discharge-fi·equency curve for extremely rare events Also for this study, hypothetical storms
were developed at 67 storm centers within the modeled area at 40 and 50 percent of the Probable
Maximum Precipitation.
Reallocation to elevation 1,041 feet accounted for a small amount (3.18%) of the flood pool and
resulted in only slight increases in the outflows. For larger flood events there was virtually no
difference m pool levels and operat:1ons, and only slight differences were observed for smaller
flood events. These differences were considered minimal by USACE hydrologists (SUPER
2001).

Listed Species
Recent conservation plan development by the USFWS for FHNWR (2000) and the Geographic
Information System (GIS) database development by the Kansas Biological Survey (Egbert et al.
2001) provided current data concerning vegetation and Wlldhfe habitat within JRL. The GIS
database was produced using three-date, multi-seasonal Landsat Thematic Mapper Imagery and a
hybrid classification approach to create an alliance-level cover map for Kansas An assessment
of map accuracy was conducted using independent ground verification samples and standard
accuracy assessment analysis and reporting procedures. The Kansas GAP vegetat:1on map
(Egbert et al. 2001) is considered appropriate for use in large-area resource planning (watershed
or county level., or higher). In terms of scale, the map, can generally be used for analysis at the
1 100,000 or possibly the 1:50,000 scale, using the GAP land cover map at scales of 1:24,000 or
finer is usually mappropriate (Egbert et al. 2001). The mimmum mapping unit is approximately
five acres. Data analysis and review of the conservation plan allowed preparat:1on of general
habitat descriptions, habitat distribution, and also allowed an overlay of elevatiOn data to more
accurately describe potent:1al Impacts to habitats that may support listed species.
The KDW&P conducts bald eagle surveys along with waterfowl surveys twice monthly, or 14
counts from September through March (Kraft, pers. com. 2001 ). Most surveys were conducted
from various vantage points on the ground around water bodies used by waterfowl. Data were
presented for the years 1970-2000 (Kraft 2001) (Attachment B)
The Neosho madtom has received increased research emphasis relative to Its listed status since
the publrcation of the recovery plan in 1991. Several studies addressing the species distnbut:1on,
abundance, and behavior were important for potential impact assessment Studies published by
Obermeyer et al. (1997), compared quantitative and qualitanve sampling methods for species of
mussels in the Neosho Rrver and provided results from 99 freshwater mussel assemblages in the
study region.
Valuable sources of information for listed species included recovery plans prepared by the
USFWS, research studies conducted by federal and state agency personnel, university scientists
and graduate students, private organizations, and consultants. This research provided information
'
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on listed speci•:s distribution, abundance, reproductive biology, behavwr, and habitat parameters
such as structure, flow, water velocity, water quality, and additwnal aspects of listed species
biology.

2.2

Contact with Research Professionals

Research professionals with information concemmg listed species were rdentified and contacted
via telephone or interviewed in person. Their knowledge of the proJect area, the listed species,
and of publisht;:d, unpublished, and/or ongomg research was discussed and recorded in contact
records These contacts are documented in the reference section of this BA and form one basis
for the ensuing discussions and impact assessment.

2.3

Site Visit

A site visit was conducted June 11-12,2001, to meet with resource managers from the USACE,
USFWS, and KS and discuss the biological resources present, including the listed species, and
management implications related to operation of JRL. Comcrdentally, the reservOir elevation was
at the 1,041.5-foot level for a week prior to and during the site visit. This allowed project
bwlogists and ~Jther research professwnals to observe the reservoir and upriver and downriver
conditions at the approximate elevation (0.5 ft. hrgher) of the proposed action (IV).
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3.0

EXISTING CONDITIONS

The JRL project area is influenced by a continental climate with average annual precipitation of
approximately 35 inches (USACE 1996). Precipitatwn is heaviest from late spnng through early
summer, with about 75 percent falling during the growing season. Temperatures range from
below zero to above 100° F and the winds are predommantly from the south (FHNWR 2000).
Evaporation rates range from approximately 73 inches dunng normal years to approximately 111
inches during drought years (USACE 1996).

3.1

Topography, Geology, and Soils

JRL lies among low, rounded hills. The topography is a result of generally westerly to
northwesterly dipping strata that creates resistant bend and irregular cuesta-like ndges The
Neosho River Valley is composed of Holocene, Post-Kansan alluvium and is bordered by the
Pellllsylvanian--Virgilian, Waubansee Group (west end) and Shawnee Group (east end)
sedimentary exposures (Memam 2000; O'Collllor 1953). Small exposures of Tertiary Terrace
deposits are present at the northwest end of the reservoir (Merriam 2000). The broad, shallow
Neosho River Valley is the most prominent topographical feature on the landscape. The
maximum relief is about 225 feet, With most of the site rangmg from approXImately 1,020-foot
elevation near the South Recreat:Ion Area below the dam to approximately 1,100-foot elevation
west of Neosho Rapids, KS within the flood pool boundary.

Soils formed in the region are relatively shallow silty loams and silty clay loams that tend to be
fertile, but are low in orgamc matter and phosphoric acid (FHNWR 2000). Lack of sufficient
depth caused by subsoil restnctions such as tight silty clay, shale, limestone, or sandstone, results
in saturated sml m wet seasons and droughty soils during dry seasons. The soils are also lughly
erosive by water and wind.
Several soils Within JRL fit the cnteria for prime farmland and farmland of statewide
importance. The Woodson silt loam, Verdigns silt loam, Summit silty clay loam (1-4% slopes),
Kenoma silt loam (1-3% slopes), Eram silt loam (1-3% slopes), and Dellllis silt loam (1-4%
slopes) are considered prime farmland (NRCS 1993). The Kenoma silty clay loam (1-3% slopes
-eroded) and Dellllis silty clay loam (2-5% slope,~- eroded) soils are considered farmland of
statewide importance (NRCS 1993). 1n addition, Osage silty clay, Osage silty clay loam, and
Lanton silty clay loam soils meet the prime farmland designation If they are drained (NRCS
1993).

3.2

Hydrol<i>gy

John Redmond Dam was constructed to proVIde flood control, water supply, maintenance of
downstream water quahty, and recreation opportunities. This project was originally authonzed in
1950 under the Flood Control Act, and was known as the Strawn Dam and Reservoir (DOA-TD
1976). Renamed the John Redmond Dam and Reservoir m 1958, construction was mitiated
during 1959 and completed m1964. The drainage area was calculated at 3 ,015-square miles in
the upper Neosho River Valley As of January 1, 1976, at the design conservation pool elevation
1039 msl, there were 82,100 acre-feet of water storage, 9,400-surface acres of water, and 58
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nules ofshorelme. At flood pool elevation 1,068 msl, there were 574.918 acre-feet of water
storage and a surface area of 34,331 acres. In 1975, the State of Kansas and the federal
government emered into a water supply agreement for an estimated 34,900 acre-feet of storage
remaming after 50 years of sedtmentatwn (DOA-TD 2001 ).
Dams are kno\vn to affect nver systems, generally decreasing the distnbutwn of sediments and
altenng the hydrologic regtme, physical habJtat, and water quality downnver (various authors in
Wildhaber et al. 2000) A large amount of sediment is delivered to JRL as a result of eroswn
from riverbanks and farmlands within the watershed Over 25 percent of the original
conservation storage has been filled With sediment, although httle change has resulted in flood
storage (USACE 1996). This results in approximately 25,500 acre-feet of water quality storage
avmlable m the reservoir
Juracek (1999) detennmed that overall ch=el response to the altered stream flow regime and
sediment load introduced by the John Redmond Dam was minor There was some localized
challllel widening, but little post-dam change in bank-full challllel width This IS likely
attributable to a substa11tial reduction in the magtntude of the post-dam =ual peak flows in
combination with the resistance to erosion of bed and bank geologic exposures and vegetated
shoreline (Juracek 1999) The ch=el may also have been over-widened btstoncally by a series
of large floods prior to dam constrnction.

3.3

Water C:luality

The water enter[ng JRL is turbid, carrying silt and sediments from tributary drainages and from
agricultural land upriver. Water quality concerns have been documented for most of the surface
water entenng JRL, includmg contaminants (FHNWR 2000). Consumption aclvisones are Issued
most years for the Neosho River due to chlordane compound concentrations m fish Duong the
1970s several fish kills were related to runoff from confined livestock feedlots. Investigations by
the USFWS, Kansas Fteld Office, identified PCB, atrazine, and heavy metals, including lead,
mercury, and arsenic m biota samples, along with lead in sediment samples (FHNWR 2000).
Lead, zinc, and .:;adnnum may lower populatiOns of benthic macroinvertebrates used as food
sources by the Neosho madtom, therefore reducmg its population (Wtldhaber et al 1998).Water quality samples are taken from selected sites at JRL, analyzed on a periodic basts, and
published (USACE 1996). The Umted States Geological Survey (USGS) maintams a national
stream-quality accounting network station on the Neosho River near Parsons, KS, where specific
conductance, pH, and temperature are recorded bimonthly. Samples are also taken at this site for
chenncal, bwlogical, and sediment analysis The USGS also collects and analyzes penod1c
smnples for specific conductance, pH, and temperature on the Neosho River at Americus,
Burlington, and lola, KS These data are published in the Water Resources Data, Kansas ammal
report. Neosho River w;tter quality is considered good, requinng only basic treatment for
industrial or mlln1cipal use (USACE 1996).
Surface water is also smnpled monthly below the John Redmond Dmn, near the WolfCreek
Genera1;mg Station (WCGS) take-up screen bouse (KDH&E 1999) These smnples are taken as
controls to compare water quality with that of the Coffey County Lake, discharge cove, and the
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spillway. The r.ldiological analyses of samples included gross alpha, gross beta, tritium ~(H 3 ), and
gamma isotopes.
Thirty sedimentation ranges establlshed upriver from the dam are measured periodJ.cally Both
endpoints of each range are Identified With permanent markers of known vertical and horizontal
positions and all are surveyed penodically to compute sediment deposition (USACE 1996).
Sedimentation was last measured dunng the summer of 2000.
'
The Kansas Department of Health & Environment (KDH&E) classified the Neosho River
(downstream from Council Grove Reservoir) and the Cottonwood River as special aquatic life
use waters (USFWS 1991). Further defined, these are waters that contain unique habitat types
and biota, or species that are listed as threatened or endangered inKS. The general provisions of
the KS surface water quality standards (K.A.R. 28-l6-28c) state·" ... no degradation of water
quality by artificial sources shall be allowed that would result in harmful effects on populatJons
of any threatened or endangered species of aquatic life in a critical habitat ... " (USFWS 1991)
The KDH&E could issue a variance, however, If"important social and economic development"
is impaired (USFWS 1991 ).
The KDW&P (2000) (Attachment A) stated. "The Neosho River immediately upstream from
John RedJ.nond Reservoir is Kansas-designated cntJCal habitat for the Neosho madtom and
Ouacrutakidneyshell mussel The Neosho River immediately downstream frotlf the John
RedJ.nond Dam is designated critical habitat for the Neosho madtom, Ouachita kidneyshell
mussel, and rabbitsfoot mussel. The Cottonwood River Immediately upstream of John RedJ.nond
Reservoir is designated critical habitat for the Neosho madtom, Ouachita kidneyshell mussel, and
the Neosho mucket mussel."
Low flow releases are currently made durmg dry periods in order to meet minimum flow
requirements at Chanute, KS. The minimum flow requirements range from 21 cfs (NovemberMarch) to 48 cfs (July-August), or an average of 30 cfs annually (USACE 1996). Major
deviatiOns to the water control plan have been approved historically (at the request ofthe State of
Kansas) to maflipulate pool levels for the benefit of fish and wildlife habitat.

3.4

Logjam

A drift logJam up to 3/8-rnile in length occurs in the Neosho River, near the Jacob's Landing
site, above JRL (Figure 3-1). The logjam has formed above an island in the Neosho River,
which causes the river to fork into two channels. This logjam has attracted local attention in
favor of removal, and was a topic of comments obtained during public meetmgs held in
Burlington, KS (USACE 2000). Although the logjam does not contribute to doWll!lver flooding,
it is quite large and was considered cost prohibitive to remove (FHNWR 2000)
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Figure 3-1. Logjam Area Upriver of John Redmond Lake.
Local citizens attempted removal of the logjam
by burning during the summer of 1999, but the
wet wood would not carry the fire (FHNWR
2000). The accumulated debris at this site is
considered economically unfeasible to remove
by demolition or mechanical means. The
Neosho River may form a new channel around
this location, south of the existing channel
(Jirak, pers. com. 2001 ).

3.5

Fishery

The JRL was recently studied to determine its affect within the Neosho River and on the
associated Ictalurid (catfish) populations (Wildhaber et al. 2000). Research conducted to date
indicated a positive relationship between the density of Neosho madtoms and the density of other
riffle-dweUing benthic fishes . The evidence suggested that interspecific competition was not
limiting Neosho madtom populations (Wildhaber et al. 1999). Comparative studies were
conducted to determine differences in the Neosho River fishery above the John Redmond
Reservoir and below the dam structure (Wildhaber et al. 2000). Generally, more fish were
present above JRL than occurred below the dam. The Neosho madtom densities were very low
near a Burlington, KS river gauge, but increased to almost the population levels determined
above the reservoir near the lola, KS gauge. The Neosho madtom densities decreased again from
lola, KS, downriver to Parsons, KS.
Table 3-1 . Mean Density of lctalurid Fish Species Captured Above John Redmond Lake and
Below John Redmond Dam, Kansas. (Source: Wildhaber et al. 2000.)
Fish Species

Neosho madtom
Channel catfish
Stonecat
All catfish excluding
Neosho madtom

Mean Density Above JRL

Mean Density Below Dam

19.82/lOOmL
34.31/100m2
4.61/100m2

5.64/lOOmL
18.73/ 100m2
2
2.83/ 100m

45.40/100m2

25.66/100m2

Note: research was conducted at an average water depth- velocity of0.33m - 0.34ml s above JRL and
0.38m- 0.35mls below the dam.

Water temperature was cooler by approximately 3°C above the dam (24.74°C) than below
(27.58°C) (Wildhaber et al. 2001). Turbidity was higher above the dam (57.0 NTU) than
downriver of the dam (27.17 NTU), but the pH was nearly the same (8.37 above vs. 8.47 below).
Dissolved oxygen increased downriver ofthe dam (4.66 mg/1 vs. 5.62 mg/1); however,
conductivity, alkalinity, and hardness were all higher above the dam structure. It is unknown if
these factors limit ictalurid populations (Wildhaber et al. 2000).
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The Fredle Index (geometric mean adjusted for distribution of particle sizes) was lower above
the dam than downriver from the dam (5.52 vs. 7.82). Although not significantly different, this
index indicates that more evenly distributed substrate sizes occur upriver from the reservoir, and
a shift to the predominance of larger gravel below the dam may be occurring. This increased
coarseness of the substrate is considered a common effect of reservoirs and could be a limiting
factor for Neosho madtom populations (Wildhaber et al. 2000).

3.6

Vegetation Resources and Land Cover

A variety of vegetation types that provide wildlife habitat are present within the JRL project area.
The highest site elevations support tall- and mid-grasses in a Bluestem Prairie type, also known
as Tallgrass Prairies (McGregor et al. 1986). Dry, upper slopes, ridges, and hilltops are
dominated by little bluestem, a mid-grass, and lower slopes are dominated by big bluestem, a tall
grass. Common associates of the drier upper slopes include side-oats grama, purpletop, and
Indian-grass. More mesic lower slopes support broomsedge bluestem, Kentucky bluegrass, silver
bluestem, switchgrass, and witchgrass, in addition to big bluestem.
The valley adjacent to the flood plain of the Neosho River and its tributaries, and the reservoir
margin, support deciduous woodlands, shrublands, and emergent wetlands. Remnants of
farmstead and windbreak plantings are also present, including eastern red cedar, American elm,
and Osage orange trees.
Figure 3-2. Representative Upland Woodland at JRL.

Upland woodlands occupy drier sites and may
be described as an Oak-Hickory Woodland.
This type is dominated by burr oak, northern
red oak, pin oak, shagbark hickory, and shell
bark hickory. On the driest sites, bitternut
hickory, chinquapin oak, Osage orange,
redbud, and eastern red cedar are the common
tree species. Upland sites typically have good
surface and internal drainage. The red oak
dominated, north-facing slopes are unique
Ozarkian Woodlands as observed in the Eagle
Creek drainage (Minnerath, pers. com. 2001 ).
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Figure 3-3. Representative Bottomland Woodland at JRL.

Lowland woodlands occupy relatively mesic
sites and may be described as Elm-AshCottonwood Woodland or a Bottomland
Hardwood Type. This type is dominated by
American elm, green ash, eastern cottonwood,
black willow, black walnut, sycamore, silver
maple, burr oak, box-elder, and hackberry.
Lowland sites typically have heavy soils with
poor surface and internal (subsurface) drainage

Figure 3-4. Representative Shrublands at JRL.

Shrublands are present as buttonbush and
seedling black willow and eastern cottonwood
growing adjacent to the reservoir and river
margins. In addition, flood plain shrublands
dominated by buckbrush, greenbriar, dogwood,
American plum, and the liana, wild grape are
present within the project area. Some
shrublands are also invading grasslands; these
are dominated by species of sumac and
seedling trees such as eastern red cedar.

Figure 3-5. Representative Wetlands at JRL.

Wetlands of JRL are typically smartweed beds
that grow in shallow coves or in the moist soil
units introduced (using levees) to FHNWR.
Some emergent wetland species present in
moist soil units include spike-rush, bulrush,
cattail, and sedge. Some stands of seedling
silver maple, eastern cottonwood, and black
willow are also present. On the reservoir drawdown zone, weedy annuals such as cocklebur,
foxtail grass, and barnyard grass are the
common species. Millet is sometimes aerially
seeded to draw-down sites to produce
waterfowl and fisheries forage.
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Croplands within the JRL project area are planted to com, milo, soybean, winter wheat,
sunflower, and alfalfa (Figure 3-6). Crops are shared with tenant farmers; a portion is harvested
and sold by the farmer, and a portion remains in the field for high-nutrient wildlife forage.
Retired agricultural lands and other disturbed lands have been identified as sites for restoration
using native grass species (Gamble and Barlow, pers. com. 2001). Several native grass
restoration sites on the FHNWR and the OCWA have failed due to flood events during the
1990s.
Figure 3-6. Representative Fallow and Planted Croplands at JRL.

3. 7

Wildlife Resources

FHNWR (200 1) lists 294 species of birds, including 90 species that are known to nest on the
refuge. The refuge provides habitat for a variety of avifauna that use the upland, grassland,
agricultural land, hardwood riparian stands, marshes, and flooded sloughs. The peak of migration
is April-May for passerine species, July-August for shorebirds, and November- December for
waterfowl species. The John Redmond area provides for non-consumptive naturalist activities
such as bird watching and for the consumptive use of waterfowl, turkey, northern bobwhite
quail, and mourning dove through hunting.
Raptors common to the area include the American kestrel, prairie falcon, northern harrier, redtailed hawk, great-homed owl, barred owl, and wintering bald eagles. Although not strictly
.raptors, the turkey vulture and American crow are also common (FHNWR 2001 ).
Passerine birds common to and nesting within JRL include the American goldfinch, eastern
meadowlark, red-winged blackbird, northern cardinal, common yellowthroat, brown thrasher,
northern mockingbird, American robin, house wren, black-capped chickadee, bam swallow,
homed lark, eastern kingbird, and red-bellied woodpecker among many other species (FHNWR
2001). The introduced European starling and house sparrow are also considered abundant
passerine birds for the area.
Shorebirds common to the area include the killdeer, American avocet, herons, plovers,
sandpipers, yellowlegs, dowitchers, gulls, and terns (FHNWR 2000). Common waterfowl
species present during migration include the mallard, teal (green-winged, cinnamon, and bluewinged), northern shoveler, common merganser, lesser scaup, redhead, wood duck, and
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American coot (KDW&P 2001). Commonly observed species of goose include Canada, Ross,
snow, and white-fronted.
The numbers of waterfowl present through the season is variable, depending on habitat
availability and quality. During the year 2000 migration, approximately 48,600 geese and 48,000
ducks were counted (KDW&P 2001). During the year 1996 migration, approximately 103,000
geese and 236,000 ducks were counted (KDW&P 2001). The primary use of the JRL site by
waterfowl is for resting and foraging during migration, little waterfowl nesting activity occurs in
the area (Gamble, pers. com. 2001).
A variety of game and non-game mammals are present within the JRL area. The principal game
mammals include the eastern cottontail, eastern fox squirrel, and white-tailed deer. Common
furbearers present include the muskrat, raccoon, and a few beaver, and the carnivores, coyote,
red and gray fox, mink, and species of weasel. The river otter has been reintroduced to the region
and a few have been observed using the Neosho River (Gamble, pers. com. 2001).
Fish species common to JRL include the channel and flathead catfish, carp, white bass, and
crappie (FHNWR 2000). A variety of amphibians are present, including the plains leopard frog,
bullfrog, Woodhouse' s toad, and tiger salamander. Common reptiles using JRL aquatic and
upland habitats include the snapping turtle, map turtles, softshell turtles, box turtles, the common
garter snake, northern water snake, and species of skink.

3.8

Bald Eagle

The bald eagle (Figure 3-7) is federally listed as threatened; however, it is under consideration
for delisting (Federal Register 1999). The species is considered a transient through the FHNWR
and the JRL site, and its occurrence is listed as common during the winter months (FNHWR
2000 & 2001 ). The KDW&P conducts counts of eagles, along with waterfowl species, every
other week from the latter half of October through the end of March (Kraft and Culbertson, pers.
com. 2001) (Attachment B). Bald eagles are first observed in the latter half of October, at the
beginning of waterfowl census, and remain through the latter half of March when waterfowl
counts are discontinued (KDW&P 2001).

Figure 3-7. Representative Photograph of the Bald Eagle.
Bald eagles use trees around JRL and along the
Neosho River and its tributaries as perches for
foraging, resting, and as roosts (Gamble, Kraft,
and Culbertson, pers. com. 2001). When ice
formed on JRL, bald eagles were observed
resting directly on the ice where they
consumed waterfowl and fish from an open
portion of the lake (Culbertson, pers. com.
2001). Bald eagles may take waterfowl
directly, in addition to foraging or scavenging
for dead and wounded birds.
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The total season counts have ranged from as few as one bald eagle in 1974 to as many as 280 in
1988. On average, 10 to 20 indtvidual bald eagles use the JRL area at any one time (Culbertson,
pers. com. 2001). Bi-weekly counts over the past 30 years have yielded no bald eagles observed
(several periods) and as many as 104 individuals present m the latter half off ebruary 1987
(KDW&P 2001). Dunng the year 2000,65 bald eagle observatiOns were recorded durmg the
season. four in late December (12/16-31), zero in early January, eight in late January (1/16-31),
seven m early February (2/1-15), 29m late February (2/16-28), 15 in early March (3/1-15), and
two in late Mar,~h (3116-31) (KDW&P 2001).
Bald eagles were also listed as a nesting species for the FHNWR (FHNWR 2000). In
approximately three of the last ten years, a pair (or possibly different parrs) of bald eagles
performed nest irntlation, but raptdly abandoned the behavior (Gamble, pers. com 2001). It is
probable that these were young eagles, as they did not complete nest construction or tmtlate
breeding or egg-laying activities (Gamble, pers. com 2001). The pnnctpal site for nest initiation
activity at JRL was in the Lebo Creek area (Culbertson, pers. com. 2001). A successful nest site
was reported from near the Coffey County Fishing Lake, near the Wolf Creek Power Plant
(Culbertson, pers. com 2001).
I

3.9

Westem Prairie Fringed Orchid

The western prairie fringed orchid (WPFO) ts federally listed as threatened. Populat10ns of the
WPFO inKS, south of the Kansas River, occur in ecoreg10n 251E (Osage Plains Section ofthe
Prairie Parkland Province) (Batley et a!. 1994). The spectes may be found within unplowed
mesic to wet-mesic prairies and sedge meadows on unglaciated, level to hilly sites, and on
Pennsylvantan-age sediments covered wrth a thin, discontinuous mantle ofloess restduwn
(USFWS 1996). WPFO plants have been observed in the successional communities of borrow
pits, old fields, and roadside ditches, and may also have occurred historically on mesic sites m
the flood plam.s of several maJor rivers inKS (USFWS 1996) The species decline is pnncipally
attributed to the conversion of habitat to cropland.
\

!n eastern KS, WPFO habitat was descnbed as mesic to wet-mesic prairies and in northeastern
KS it was described as wet-mesic to mesic tallgrass prairie. Freeman (pers. com. 2001) stated
that south of the Kansas River the WPFO grows in mesic prairie (donnnated by species of sedge,
switchgrass, and big bluestem) and moist seeps (the seeps usually are the result of water flowing
along a contact between shale and limestone formations). Populations of WPFO in KS are
isolated and small and none support more than 50 individual plants (USFWS 1996)
The WPFO has not been documented within the JRL project boundaries Habttat here is
considered too dry to support the species (Minnerath, pers. com 2001). There ts no mesic
tallgrass or we!. meadow habitat between the 1,039-foot and the 1,041-foot elevation of the
ext sting and proposed conservation pool (Mmnerath, pers. com. 2001 ). One mesic prairie site of
approxrmately 380 acres has been identified near Neosho Raptds, KS, approxmtately three miles
northwest ofthLe northwestern-most project boundary and witlun the flood easement boundary
This site is dornmated by prairie cordgrass and eastern ganrmagrass and represents potential
habitat for the WPFO, although no plants have been observed (Minnerath, pers. com. 2001).
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Figure 3-8. Representative Photograph of the Western Prairie Fringed Orchid.

The western prairie fringed orchid is known from Douglas,
Franklin, Jackson, Jefferson, Leavenworth, Lyon, Osage,
and Shawnee counties in Kansas (USFWS 1996; Freeman,
pers. com. 2001). These counties lie mostly north of JRL,
which is located predominantly in Coffey and Lyon
Counties (although Osage and Franklin counties abut along
the north and northeastern Coffey County boundary,
respectively). One historical report of the WPFO was
documented within the Waverly Prairie of Coffey County
during 1969. This prairie was converted to cropland,
destroying the former WPFO habitat (Freeman and Brooks
1989). Another population was known in the vicinity of
Reading, KS in northeastern Lyon County (Freeman, pers.
com. 2001).

3.10

Neosho Madtom

The Neosho madtom (Figure 3-9) is federally listed as threatened. It is a small catfish that
occupies gravel bars and smaller areas of gravel in rivers of the Neosho Basin (USFWS 1991,
Edds, pers. com. 2001). It was federally listed as threatened by the USFWS in May 1990, and a
recovery plan was approved the following year (Wildhaber et al. 2000). Historically, it was
documented in the Neosho, Cottonwood, Spring, and Illinois Rivers in Kansas, Missouri, and
Oklahoma. However, the last collections from the Illinois River were made during the mid1940s (NSRA 1996). The current distribution for the Neosho madtom includes the Neosho River
from Commerce, OK to extreme southeastern Morris County, KS; the Cottonwood River from
its Neosho River confluence to central Chase County, KS; and the Spring River from its Neosho
River confluence to western Jasper County, MO (USFWS 1991, NSRA 1996) (Figure 1-1).
Figure 3-9. Representative Photograph of the Neosho Madtom.

In the vicinity of John Redmond Dam, the
.Neosho madtom is thought to occupy gravel
bars near Hartford, KS and is known near
Neosho Rapids, KS, upriver from the
reservoir. The site that lies approximately 0.75
miles west of Neosho Rapids, KS was
sampled in 1994 and supported the Neosho
madtom (27 individuals) (NSRA 1996). This
location represents a permanent monitor site
and has been sampled every year from 19912000 (Tabor, pers. com. 2001 and Wildhaber
et al. 2000).
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The two gravel bars near Hartford, KS are located west of the SH 130 bridge and east of the
Hartford Recreation Area loop road (Figure 1-2). Historic sampling, e g , 1950s through 1975,
determined that Neosho madtoms were present on the gravel bar west of the SH 130 bridge (two
indiv1duals). The gravel bar east of Hartford has yet to be sampled (Shaw, pers. com. 2001).
Further upnver from Neosho Rap1ds, KS, the Neosho madtom has been collected at the
followmg gene! allocations: 1) Lyon County; 13 km east ofEmporia, II km east of Emporia,
7 25 km east of Emporia, 5 25 km east of Empona, 2 5 km east of Emporia, Bndge s1te at SH 99,
Emporia water intake at the Prairie Street Bridge, 4 km west of Amencus, 6.5 km north of
Americus, and 2) Morris County, 1 km west of Dunlap (NSRA 1996). In addiuon, eight
collection SLtes have been identified for Lyon County and five for Chase County on the
Cottonwood River above 1ts confluence Wlth the Neosho River (NSRA 1996).
Downriver from John Redmond Dam, the Neosho madtom has been found as near as Burlington,
KS- City Park (NSRA 1996); however, there is a gradual increase in numbers of indl.Vldual
Neosho madtoms further from the dam to the OK border (Tabor, pers. com. 2001). The Neosho
madtom has been collected below the dam at the following general locations: 1) Coffey County;
Burlington Cit) Park, 2 km east ofBurlmgton, 2.5 km east of Burlington, and 3 km east of
Burlington, 2) Woodson County; at Neosho Falls, and 1.5 km east of Neosho Falls, 3) Allen
County; 2 km west oflola, and downr1ver of the Humboldt Dam, 4) Neosho County; 3 km east
of Chanute, soUlthwest of Erie, 2 km south of Erie, 4 km west of St. Paul, 3 km south of St. Paul,
5 km south of St. Paul, and 19 km northeast of Parsons, 5) Labette County; 13 km.east of
Parsons, downriver of the Oswego Dam, 2 5 km east of Oswego, and downriver of the Chetopa
Dam, 6) Cherokee County; 19 5 km west of Columbus and on Lightning Creek 20 km west of
Columbus, and 7) Ottawa County, OK; 10 km west of Commerce, 7.5 km west of Commerce, 7
km west of Miami, and 5 km west of Miami (NSRA 1996).
Neosho madtoms are small, less than three inches (approxinUlltely 38-78 mm) in length (Bulger
et al. 1998) and occupy nffies or portions ofriffies (W1ldhaber et al. 2000). Young-of-the-year
tended to use areas with slower flow, lower substrate compaction, and shallower depths than d1d
adults (Bulger et al. 1998). These catfish burrow into the substrate during the day and emerge to
feed in the late afternoon through evening hours (USFWS 1991 ). They feed at rnght on larval
insects found among the gravel and pebbles (Cross and Colhns 1995 in Wildhaber eta!. 2000).
Other madtoms that share the gravel bed habitat favored by Neosho madtoms include the slender
madtom, stonecat, brindled madtom, and freckled madtom (USFWS 1991). Young-of-the-year
channel and flathead catfish have also been found in this riffie habitat, in addition to species of
minnows and darters'(USFWS 1991).
A few Neosho madtomhabitat feamres were sunnnarized byNSRA (1996) from various studies,
and a mean habitat range was determined as follows:
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Pam meter

Range of Data Means

Water Depth
Water V elocrty

17-20 em to 46.3 em
10.0 cm/s to 50 cm/s at substrate level
25.8 cm/s to 46 2 cm/s at 0.6m depth
l°C to 29°C
Undetermined (minimum value <6 mg/L)
Undetermined
8mm to 40mm and 65% to 69% gravel/pebble
Winter-Spnng· 0.6-2.0/10m2 I 0 3-1 2110m2
Summer-Fall 2.5-6.0/10m2 I 0.8-2.0/IOm2

Water Temperature
Dissolv,ed Oxygen
Turbrdity
Substrate Material
Density of Occurrence I
Overall Density

Based on samples collected throughout the year and research conducted by Bulger et al. (1998),
the highest numbers of Neosho madtoms occur in riffles during dayhght hours in late
summer/early fall when young-of-the-year are believed to have recnnted to the population
(Wildhaber et al. 2000). Research further suggest that Neosho madtoms have a short hfe cycle
(possibly annual) with young-of-the-year appearing with adult collections about the same time
the adults began disappearing from collections (Wildhaber et al. 2000). They probably spawn
during the period of highest discharge during (he summer (USFWS 1991)
Bulger et al. (1998) reported that most individuals spawned in their second summer (Age I
individuals) and very few, If any, survived to spawn at Age II. Also, Bulger et al (1998)
observed the de>Velopment of genital papillae and other external morphological characteristics in
breeding adults Courtship behavior was observed and included the carousel and tail curl, similar
to behavior observed in other madtom species. Two successful spawning events were studied in
the laboratory, and the Neosho madtom females produced 32 and 30 eggs respectively (Bulger et
al. 1998). Only two eggs survived, but these hatched in eight days and produced young that were
13 mm and 14 mm in length. In two earlier studies, aN eosho madtom female produced 63 eggs
in a flow aquadum at Emporia State University (Pfmgsten and Edds 1994) and another produced
approximately 60 eggs (Wilkinson and Edds 1997). Bulger et al. (1998) suggested that the small
clutch size may be due to time of season (second clutch production) or stress related to the
experimental enVIronment.

3.11

t

Neosh'o Mucket Mussel, Rabbitsfoot Mussel, and Ouachita Kidneyshell
Mussel

Three rare species of umonid mussels recognized as federal species of concern and KS
endangered (Neosho mucket mussel and rabbitsfoot mussel) or threatened (Ouachita kidneyshell
mussel) may occupy gravel bars of the Neosho River, including some that support the Neosho
madtom (USFWS 1991; Obermeyer et al. 1997, Shaw, pers. com. 2001) (Figure3-10). The
Neosho mucket mussel is under consideration for listing as a candidate species by the USFWS,
an action that may occur during the year 2001 (Mulhern, pers. com 2001 ).
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Figure 3-10. Representative Photographs of Listed Mussel Species.

The Neosho mucket mussel is endemic to the Arkansas River system, including the Neosho,
Spring, Elk, Illinois, and Verdigris River basins of Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, and Arkansas.
The Ouachita kidneyshell mussel occupies the Arkansas, Black, Red, St. Francis, and White
Riv~r systems in Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri, and Oklahoma. The rabbitsfoot mussel is more
widespread, occupying the Ozarkian and Cumberland faunal regions of 13 states, but is most
abundant in the Black River system of Arkansas (Obermeyer et al. 1997).
Nine sites were surveyed in the Neosho River during the summer of 1994 (Obermeyer et al.
1996) to compare quantitative and qualitative sampling methods for evaluating relative
abundance, species richness, diversity, size structure, and evidence of recruitment. There was
little evidence of recent recruitment detected for mussels observed during this study. Of21 sites
surveyed in the Neosho River from 1993-1995, 32 species of mussel were identified, including
24 live species, four species identified from a literature search, two species identified from recent
dead shells, and two species identified from weathered dead shells (Obermeyer .e t al. 1997).
The three mussel species under consideration in this BA were consistently found in shallow
riffles and runs (mean depth 25.0-33.7 em), with stable and moderately compacted substratum,
predominantly gravel with a minimum of silt. A chert-gravel derived from Permian and
Pennsylvanian limestones is the dominant substratum of shallow riffle habitats. The mussels
prefer riffle/run areas with relatively clear, flowing water (Miller, pers. com. 2001). Gravel bar
-stability is usually the result of some stabilizing force in the river, such as bedrock exposed along
the river edge or bedrock on the riverbed (Miller, pers. com. 2001). The stabilizing force slows
flows allowing sediments and gravel to collect, versus being swept downstream.
In the Neosho River, the observed habitat used by Neosho mucket mussels (Obermeyer et al.
1997) was: depth= 39.6 em; current speed= 16.0 cm/s and 27.0 cm/s (100% and 60% depth);
substratum character = 41.3% gravel, 35.9% cobble, 14.9% sand, 4.4% boulder, and 3.3% mud;
compaction rated 1.1 and siltation rated 1.4. Also in the Neosho River, the observed habitat used
by rabbitsfoot mussels was: depth= 12.5 em; current speed= 27.5 cm/s and 38.0 cm/s (100%
and 60% depth); substratum character= 60.0% gravel, 32.5% cobble, 7.0% sand, and 0.5% mud;
compaction rated 1.0; and siltation rated 1.0. Living Ouachita kidneyshell mussels were not
identified in the Neosho River by Obermeyer et al. (1997), only weathered shells were observed
at sampling sites.
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All three mussel species of concern have likely become extirpated from the Neosho River above
John Redmond Reservoir (Tabor, pers. com. 2001). Research conducted by Obermeyer, et al.
(1997) supports this observation because none ofthe listed species were located on sites sampled
upriver of the reservoir. Only weathered shells of the Neosho mucket mussel and rabbitsfoot
mussel have been found along the Neosho River above John Redmond Reservoir (Miller, pers.
com. 2001). Downstream from the John Redmond Dam, Obermeyer et al. (1997) collected 32
living Neosho mucket mussels and two living rabbitsfoot mussels, in addition to weathered dead
shells for these species and the Ouachita kidneyshell mussel. Distribution of mussel species in
the Neosho River below John Redmond Dam may also be influenced by 12 overflow dam
structures placed to divert water for agricultural and municipal use (Juracek 1999b).
Mr. Shaw (pers. com. 2001) stated that the Neosho River below John Redmond Dam supports a
rich mussel population forKS . This observation was supported by Obermeyer et al. (1997), with
evidence of 32 species occurring in the Neosho River, using present and historical collection
records. Both the Neosho mucket mussel and the rabbitsfoot mussel occur in the Neosho River
below John Redmond Dam (Obermeyer et al. 1997). Thirty-two individual Neosho mucket
mussels were observed below the John Redmond Dam, occupying 6 of21 sites surveyed
(Obermeyer et al. 1997). These individuals were greater than 20 years old, determined from
counts of annular rings. Two individual rabbitsfoot mussels were observed below the dam for the
21 sites sampled on the Neosho River to near the OK border (Obermeyer et al. 1997). A
reproducing population of rabbitsfoot mussel is known to occupy gravel bar habitat near lola, KS
(Miller, pers. com. 2001). No Ouachita kidneyshell mussels were identified from the sample sites
evaluated below the dam other than some weathered dead shells (Obermeyer et al. 1997).
Figure 3-11. Representative Example of an Overflow Dam on the Neosho River.

In contrast, 1,192 individual Neosho mucket mussels, five rabbitsfoot mussels, and 53 Ouachita
kidneyshell mussels were collected from the Spring River, and 77 individual Neosho mucket
mussels and 30 individual Ouachita kidneyshell mussels were collected from the Verdigris River
(Obermeyer et al. 1997). The Spring River was described as having a faster, cleaner flow while .
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the Venhgris and Neosho Rivers were considered prame streams Wlth slower flows and a
heavier silt load (Obermeyer eta!. 1997).
Both the Neosho mucket and Ouacluta kidneyshell mussels are bradynctic breeders, the females
attract potential hosts with a mantle lure (Obermeyer eta!. 1997) Potential larval hosts for the
Neosho mucket mussel in,clude smallmouth and largemouth bass, while for the Ouachita
kidneyshell mussel orangethroat, greenside, and rainbow darters have been Identified as larval
hosts The rabbitsfoot mussel is a tachytictic breeder whose larval hosts may include species of
shiner (Oberme'Yer eta! 1997).
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4.0

POTENTIAL EFFECTS

The listed species covered by this report were evaluated for both direct and indirect projectrelated impacts These impacts may be further categorized as either permanent or temporary, as
defined below:
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Alteration, disturbance, or destruction of biological resources that would result from
project-related achvities IS considered a drrect unpact Examples mclude the loss of
mdividual species, covermg over habitat by facilities, clearmg vegetation, and long-term
management as agricultural land, etc

Direct

Project-related unpact that is ancillary to the proposed action or Its alternatives
Exan~ples mclude elevated noise levels, dust generatiOn, mcreased human actiVIty,
introductiOn of exotic species of wildlife and plants, etc.

Indirect

Permanent

Temporary

ln!pacts resultmg m the rrreversible removal of biological resources. Examples include
'conversion of habitat to agricultural fields, constructiOn of facilities over cleared land,
~etc

ln!pacts havmg effects on bwlogical resources that are reversible. Examples include
native grasslands mown annually for hay, fugitive dust generation durmg constructwn
activities, etc.
)

The actions assessed in this BA are described in more detail m Section 1.3 and include:
I.
II.
III.
IV.

No Action
Dredge John Redmond Reservoir
Storage Reallocation in a Phased Pool Raise
Proposed Action: Storage Reallocation

The impact type and duration are described by listed species in Sections 4.1 through 4 4
In general, the proposed water level raise of the conservation pool to the 1,041-foot elevation
using either multiple raise stages or a single raise, would result in an expanded and deeper
conservation pool covering approximately 570 additional surface acres. Some major effects
related to the higher conservation pool alternatives include.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

deeper water in the reservorr;
backwater up the Neosho River and its tributaries;
reduced flow velocity and siltation near the upper end of the reservmr;
wave action against hig!Ier shorelines;
inundation/drowning of shoreline vegetation;
deb1is accumulation;
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7. a mmor sluft in flood release (hydro graph) downstream; and
8. additional water storage durmg drought seasons and years.

Table 4-1. Summary of Impacts and Types· By L1sted Species and Proposed ProJect

Bald
Eagle
(Threatened)

e.Usting
conditions.

,;,dzrectltemporary.
presence of humans
& eqmpment.

directltenporary
mcrease of
perch/roost trees and
snags.

dzrectltemporary
mcrease of
perch/roost trees and
snags

zndzrectltemporary:
potential release of
contaminants in
sednnents.

indzrectltemporary·
mcrease m forage
fish for 5-8 years

zndzrect/temporary:
mcrease in forage
fish for 5-8 years

zndzrectltemporary
fugitive dust release
. durmg dredging

zndzrect/temporary
increase m
waterfowl used as
prey for 5-8 years

mdzrect/temporary
increase in
waterfowl used as
prey for 5-8 years

Western
n/a
Prairie
Fringed
Orchid
(Threatened)

require assessment of no impact
sediment disposal,
stagmg, and haul
road sites

no impact

Neosho
Mad tom
(Threatened)

mdzrectltemporary
release of silt and
fine sediments.

dzrectlpermanent
mmor slnfting of
down-river
hydro graph.

dzrect/permanent
mmor shifting of
down-river
hydrograph

zndzrectltemporary
potential release of
contammants in
sediments.

indzrectltemporary:
additwnal water
avrulable for lowflow conditions

zndzrect/temporary.
additional water
available for lowflow condi!tons.

existmg
conditions.

indzrectltemporary.
release of small
amounts of
hydrocarbons from
equipment.
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mdirect!temporary:
additional water
avatlable for lowflow condttions

Neosho
Mucket
Mussel
(Species of
Concern)

e!Ustmg
condttions.

indzrect!temporary:
potential release of
contaminants in
sedments

mdlrectltemporary:
additiOnal water
available for lowflow condttions.

mdwectltemporary:
addttional water
avrulable for lowflow condJttons.

md1rectltemporary:
addttional water
avatlable for lowflow condtt10ns

mdwectltemporary·
additional water
avatlable for lowflow condtttons

mdirect!tentporary
additional water
avrulable for lowflow conditiOns.

mdwect!temporary
additional water
available for lowflow conditions.

mdirect!temporary·
additional water
available for lowflow conditions

Rabbitsfoot
Mussel
(Spectes of
Concern)

eXIstmg
condttions

mdwect!temporary:
potential release of
contammants m
sed intents.
md1rectltemporary
addttwnal water
available for lowflow condtttons

Ouachita
Kidneyshell
Mussel
(Spectes of
Concern)

existmg
condttions

indirect/temporary·
potenttal release of
contammants in
sedments
mdwect!temporary
addttwnal water
available for lowflow condttions

4.1

Bald Eagle

In a typical yeatr, approximately I 0 to 20 bald eagles are present m the JRL vicinity as transients.
The potential project effects are summarized for the preferred action and alternatives, as follows:
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4.1.1 No Action
Bald eagle use of the JRL area and population size fluctuations will continue as described in
Section 3.8. Individual shoreline trees used for perches will occasionally succumb to drowning
or toppling by high water and wave action during flood events, as currently occurs (Figure 4-1 ).
Note that Figure 4-1 photographs were taken when the lake level was 1,041.5 feet or 0.5 foot
higher than the water raise of the proposed action (1,041.0 feet). Without the project, any
enhancement of fish and waterfowl populations, or use of the area, would be performed as part of
a predetermined management program or would be secondary to unplanned, natural high water
events that occurred in a timely fashion.
The JRL proposed water level management plan prepared for October 1, 2001 through
September 30, 2002, currently allows a three-month raise to the 1,041.0-foot elevation from midOctober through mid-January (USACE 2001). This raise benefits migrating waterfowl by
providing flooded vegetation and supports waterfowl hunting activities, which indirectly benefits
the bald eagle by making more potential prey available. JRL water elevations are then proposed
for lowering to the 1,039.0-foot level to reduce ice damage to established vegetation and
operational structures (approximately five months from February through June). During July,
through September the water elevation is further proposed for lowering to 1,037.0 feet to allow
growth of native vegetation (moist soil plant growth on mudflats), provide habitat for migrating
shorebirds, reduce shoreline erosion, improve water clarity/quality, and create habitat for fall
migrating waterfowl.
The bald eagle would continue to be protected by closures on FHNWR during waterfowl hunting
season. Bald eagles would also continue to be counted on a bimonthly basis by the KDW&P,
between the months of October and March. Personnel, researchers, and law enforcement staffs of
the USACE, USFWS, and KDW&P will provide almost daily observation of wintering bald
eagles during the course of their work assignments, and travel to and from the area.
Figure 4-1. Tree drowned during recent flood events and an example of wave action at John
Redmond Lake (water elevation= 1,041.5 ft.)
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4.1.2 Dredge John Redmond Reservoir
This assessmen1 assumes that existing access is sufficient for dredge equipment to remove
sediments and diat additional impacts wlll not result from construcnon of staging areas, haul
roads, and stockpile areas.
•
•

•

•

Presence of humans and equipment during bald eagle migration, possibly predudmg
use of the site during dredging operation: millrect/temporary impact.
Potential release of contannnants trapped withm sediments, particularly agricultural
pesticides, during the dredging or excavating operation that could enter the food chain
through benthic macroinvertebrates, algae, fish, or waterfowl indirect/temporary
impact
Release of fugitive dust durmg the dredgmg or excavating operation, also causing arr
quality and aesthetic effects and potentially precludrng use of the site due to poor
visibihty for foraging bald eagles· indirect/temporary impact
Requires assessment of site or sites that would be used to stage and maintam
equipment, deliver, and store sediments dredged or excavated from the reservmr.

4.1.3 !Storage Reallocation in a Phased Pool Raise
•

•
•

Woodland area that will be inundated by the proposed raise to the 1,041.0-foot
elevation will be approximately 158 acres. There will be an increase in perches and
snags on wmch bald eagles can scan the surroundings for prey, due to inundation:
direct/temporary ,impact
Increase m fish used as forage by bald eagles for up to five to eight years as a result
of better fishery habitat: md1rect/temporary impact.
Increase in waterfowl used as prey by bald eagles because of flooded vegetatwn:
indirect/temporary Impact.

4.1.4 Proposed Action: Storage Reallocation
•

•
•

Woodland area that will be mundated by the proposed raise to the 1,041.0 foot
elevation will be approximately 158 acres. There will be an increase in perches and
snags on which bald eagles can scan the surrounillngs for prey, due to inundation:
illrect/temporary impact.
Inctease in fish used as forage by bald eagles for up to five to eight years as a result
of better fishery habitat. indirect/temporary impact.
Increase in waterfowl used as prey by bald eagles because of flooded vegetation:
direct/temporary impact

In summary, the bald eagle is a highly mobile species that will receive minor, illrect, and
temporary impacts and minor, indirect beneficial effects related to the proposed and alternative
actions. The increase of perches and snags from 158 acres of woodland along the proposed
1,041 0-foot elevation shoreline is constdered temporary and beneficial based on experience
from other Tulsa Distnct reservoirs. Tins condition will last from 10-15 years, during which
time, small trees along the reservoir margin will mature and proVIde bald eagle perches Under
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present reservoir operation, flood events result in drownmg a few trees large enough to provide
perches (Figun' 4-1 ) The bald eagle may also rest on the Ice when the reservoir freezes over. A
potential positive effect will be an expected five to eight year increase m fish used as prey, and
higher waterfowl concentrations due to raising the water level into smartweed, willow, sapling
cottonwood and maple, and other vegetation that has become established in some coves, along
the existing shoreline, and along tributary drainages. Along with increased waterfowl
populations, the' number of hunters, and therefore the number of wounded and dead waterfowl
available for us'~ as forage for the bald eagle, will likely increase.

4.2

Western Prairie Fringed Orchid

The WPFO has not been documented Within the JRL proJect area, nor does appropriate habitat
occur between the 1,039.0-foot and 1,041.0-foot elevation areas. Approximately 18 acres of
introduced grassland and weedy forbs Will be covered over by the raise to the 1,041.0-foot
elevation. These grasslands are mostly planted to the exotics smooth brome and meadow fescue.
The WPFO will not receive impacts from the proposed project or the three altematJves assuming
that sites selected for storage of dredged sediments and sites supportJng ancillary activities
related to dredging do not contain WPFO habitat as determined by field review.

4.3

Neosh'o Madtom

Neosho madtom populations are divided into three distinct regions or subumts, separated by
reservoirs, these are: 1) Cottonwood River and the Neosho River above JRL, 2) Neosho River
between the JRL Dam and Commerce, OK, and 3) Spring River (USFWS 1991) The USFWS
(1991) stated that the numbers of Neosho madtoms seemed to have remained reasonably stable at
most sites, but llocal declmes or extirpations have been noted and threats to local populations still
exist.
The principal tlrreats determined by the USFWS (1991) were identified:
1. Mainstream Impoundments resultJng in the loss of about one-third of the potential
habitat;
2. Watershed impoundments on tributary streams reducing annual discharges and
retammg storm runoff,
3 Drought resulting in riffle areas becoming dry and a projected increase in water
demand of 25 percent between 1984 and 2040;
4. Gravel bar removal for construction material resultJng in the loss of some populations
and habitat of the Neosho madtom;
5. Wolf Creek Nuclear Power Generating Station resultmg m a very small chance of
possible releases of thermal or radioactive water to the Neosho River and a reduction
m releases from JRL;
6. Feedlot pollution resulting in poor water quality,
7. Nonpoint source pollution resulting in urban and agricultJJral wastewater entering the
Neosho River; and
8. Che:rokee County, KS Superfund Site resulting in elevated levels of sulfate and trace
metals m Spring Creek
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The Neosho madtom IS present in the Neosho River Basin, both upriver of JRL and downriver
from the dam. A slight backwater effect from the reservoir elevation raise of the preferred
alternative was exammed over gravel bars near Hartford, KS. However, when these gravel bars
were visited dw·ing the June 11-12,2001 site visit, the Neosho River was flowmg freely over
them with no visible sign of pooling. During the time of the site visit, the water level of the
reservoir was 0 5 foot higher (1,041.5 ft ) than the preferred alternative (1 ,041 0 ft ).
These gravel bars are located approximately four miles upriver of the 1,041-foot reservoir
shoreline for the preferred alternative. When an approximately 1 2-ft. per-river-mile elevation
mcrease is used, as reported in the Water Control Manual (USACE 1996) and Juracek (1999),
the riverbed would he at approximately the 1,045.8-foot elevation. Additionally, the gravel bars
are elevated above the nver bed (possibly by 1-3 ft.) and, therefore, should not receive
backwater effects from the proposed reservmr raise.' Potential effects to the Neosho madtom
from the proposed project and alternatives are summanzed, as follows:

4.3.1 l'lo Action
The Neosho madtom will continue to experience the habitat quality and habitat effects, as
described in Section 3.10 for the Neosho River relative to the current operation of John Redmond
Dam and Reservoir. These mclude.
1.
2.
3
4

reduced turbidity downriver from the dam;
higher water temperature downnver from the dam;
marginally higher Fredle Index downnver from the dam;
marginally higher water depth downriver from the dam;
5 higher dissolved oxygen concentrations and margmally higher P04 concentrations
downriver from the dam; and
6. lower alkalinity and NH3 downriver from the dam

Generally, the effects of the dam on mirumum and maximum flows of the Neosho River tended
to decrease With mcreasmg distance downstream. Neosho madtom population densities will
likely continue to be lower Immediately below the dam to near the lola nver gauge than
population densities above the reservoir During low flows and drought periods, releases from
the dam will continue to be made on a regularly schedUled basis to augment downnver (water
quality) flows (USACE 1996).
In addition, the 12 concrete overflow (low-water) dams in place below the John Redmond Dam
Will continue to influence Neosho River hydrology (Juracek 1999). These dams create an upriver backwater pool, which may_result in sediment deposition due to decrease in flow velocity.
Down-river of the overflow dams, water velocity and erosive power increase, which may
mcrease channd bed and bank erosion, particularly during high flows.
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4.3.2 Dredge John Redmond Reservoir
•

•
•

•

Release of silt and sediments downriver dunng the dredging or excavatmg operation
and potential depositJ.on of this silt and sediment on Neosho madtom gravel bar
habitat: indirect/temporary impact.
Potential release of contaminants trapped Withm sediments, particularly agricultural
pesticides during the dredging or excavating operation: indirect/temporary impact.
Rele·ase of small amounts of hydrocarbons doWIITiver from fuel and lubricants used
for maintenance and operation of dredging, excavating, and hauling equipment,
potentially causing minor adverse water quality effects: indirect/temporary impact
Rele:ase of fugitive dust during the dredging or excavating operatlon, causing siltation
below the dam m addition to potential adverse air quality and aesthetic effects:
indirect/temporary impact.

4.3.3 :Storage Reallocation in a Phased Pool Raise
•

•

Minor slufung ofhydrograph (flood release) doWIITiver, resulting m slightly deeper
water floWing over Neosho madtom habitat for slightly longer periods oftJ.me:
direct/permanent impact.
Add1tJ.onal water potentially available for downriver (water quality) releases,
enhancing Neosho madtom habi~t during periods of low-flow: direct/permanent
1mp:1ct.

4.3.4 !Proposed Action: Storage
•

•

4.4

Rea~location

Minor shifting ofhydrograph (flood release) downnver, resulting in slightly deeper
and possibly cooler water flowing over Neosho madtom habitat for slightly longer
penods of time: direct/permanent impact
Additional water potentially available for downnver (water quality) release,
enhancing Neosho madtom habitat during periods oflow-flow: direct/permanent
impact.

Neosho Mucket Mussel, Rabbitsfoot Mussel, and Ouachita Kidneys hell
Mussel

Tirree unionid mussel species of concern were present lustorically in the Neosho River; however,
the Ouachita kidneyshell mussel may have become recently extirpated from the Neosho River
(Obermeyer et al. 1995). Another, the Neosho mucket mussel1s a federal candidate for listJ.ng
These mussels are typically found in shallow nffies and runs (mean depths 25.0-33.7cm), with
stable and moderately compacted substratum, predominantly gravel, with a minimum of silt
(Obermeyer et al. 1997). Living representatives of the three species were not observed in the
Neosho River above JRL, although weathered and relic valves of all three species were found
upriver from the reservoir (Obermeyer et al. 1997).
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Living Neosho mucket and rabbitsfoot mussels were observed in the Neosho RIVer downstream
of John Redmond Darn, but the Ouachita kidneyshell was represented only by weathered and
rehc valves (Obermeyer eta! 1997). Little evidence of recent recruitment of mussels was
detected dunng a survey in the Neosho River. Neosho mucket mussels sampled below the dam
were all over 20 years in age and rabbttsfoot mussels were in their sixth year of growth
(Obermeyer eta!. 1997). Unionids produce oVIsacs that release glochidia that attach to the gills
of host fish, primarily bass and darters (Obermeyer eta! 1997; and Umo Gallery 2001). A
decrease in hos1 fish populatwns could affect reproduction among mussel species dependent on
them

4.4.1 lllo Action
The listed mussel species Will continue to expenence the habitat quality and effects, as descnbed
in Section 3 11 for< the Neosho River relative to the current operation of John Redmond dam and
reservoir. These include:

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Reduced turbidity downriVer from the dam;
Higher water temperature downnver from the dam;
Margmally higher Fredle Index downriver from the dam,
Marginally higher water depth downriver from the dam,
Higher dissolved oxygen concentrations and marginally lugher P04 concentrations
dov.nnver from the dam, and
6. Lower alkalmity and NH3 downriver from the dam.

Generally, the effects of the dam on rmrumum and maximum flows of the Neosho River tended
to decrease Witl:t mcreasing distance downstream. Candidate mussel population densities will
continue to be more diverse m terms of species and numbers below the dam because they are
potentially extirpated above the reservoir Durmg low flows and penods of drought, releases
from the dam w:tll contmue to be made on a regularly scheduled basis to augment downstream
(water quality) flows (USACE 1996).

4.4.2 Dredge John Redmond Reservoir
•

•
•

•

Release of silt and sediments downriver dunng the dredging or excavating operation
and deposition of silt and sedrments on gravel bar habitat for mussel species
mduect/temporary Impact.
Potential release of contaminants trapped witlun sediments, particularly agricultural
pes1.icides durmg the dredgmg or excavatmg operation: mdirect/temporary impact.
Rdease of small amounts of hydrocarbons downnver from fuel and lubricants used
for maintenance and operation of dredgmg, excavating, and haulmg equipment,
potentially causing mmor adverse water quality effects: indirect/temporary impact.
Release of fugitive dust during the dredging or excavating operatiOn, causmg siltation
below th~ dam m addition to potential adverse air quality and aesthetlC effects.
mduect/femporary Impact
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4.4.3 Storage Reallocation in a Phased Pool Raise
•

•

Mmor shifting of hydro graph (flood release) downriver, resulting in slightly deeper
and posSibly cooler water flowing over habttat for the two mussel species present, for
slightly longer penods of time: duect/permanent impacts
Add.JitJ.onal water potentially available for downriver -(water quality) release,
enhancing mussel habitat during penods oflow-flow direct/permanent impact.

4.4.4 Proposed Action: Storage Reallocation
•

•

4.5

Mmor shifting ofhydrograph (flood release) downnver, resulting in slightly deeper
and possibly cooler water flowing over habitat for Neosho mucket and rabbitsfoot
mussels for slightly longer periods of time: dtrect/permanent impact.
AdditJ.onal water potentially available for downriver (water quality) release,
enhancing mussel habitat durmg penods of low-flow· direct/permanent impact.

Design and Implementation Measures to Minimize or Avoid Impacts

Water levels fluctuate Widely in the JRL system and are dependant on the timing and intensity of
weather events Within the drainage basm. As a result, general impact avoidance related to water
elevation management while fulfilling the flood control mission of the dam is extremely difficult.
The remaining .JRL functions of water supply, water quality, and fish and Wildlife habitat provide
additJ.onal complextty to water elevation management that are met by creating annual water level
management plans These management plans are followed when the amount of water ava.Jlable is
sufficient and controllable, but are unlikely to be met dunng flooding or extreme drought.
The bald eagle is currently protected with closures estabhshed by FHNWR staff during
waterfowl hunting seasons. They are monitored regularly by the KDW&P during bimonthly
waterfowl census.
Monitoring has been conducted annually by the USFWS for Neosho madtom and associated
ictalurtd populations; data concerning habitat parameters have also been collected by the
USFWS and the USGS, as river conditions permtt. Further, research has been conducted to learn
more of t!Je spe:cies' life history includmg reproductive bellavior. Avotdance of impacts to listed
aquatic species can only occur when the reservmr water levels are relattvely stable and can be
controlled by the reservoir manager. At these times, water quality releases can be made to
mitigate low flow conditions, as in drought periods, resulting in more survivable condJ.tJ.ons for
the Neosho madtom and species of mussel.

4.6

Impact Summary

Most impacts to the listed species are considered indtrect and temporary and many are
considered beneficial (Table 4-1). The only impacts that are cons1dered direct and temporary are
the increase of shoreline trees and snags used by bald eagles for p_erches, Direct and permanent
impacts were tdentified for water level effects. Water level effects include minor shifting of the
downriver hydrograph. Beneficial impacts will also result from potentially haV1ng more water
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stored for water quality release downriver dunng dry periods, additional perch and roost
structures, an improved reservoir fishery, and improved waterfowl habitat.
Potential dredging may result m impacts related to the release of silt (to the water and air),
sediment, and potentlally environmental toxins (oil, fuel, metals, pesticides, etc.), wluch could
affect downriver water quality, aquatic species, and habitat. In addition, dredged or excavated
matenals will require hauling and storage or disposal The sites used for these ancillary purposes
would require a site visit and clearance to avoid impacts to the species hsted in this BA and
possibly other rare species in the region
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5.0

5.1

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS

On-going and Reasonably Foreseeable Actions

This section describes planned or contmuing actions that along with the proposed action could
contribute incrementally to cumulative biological Impacts. These actions are not necessarily
dependent on the proposed water level raise addressed in this BA nor part of the water storage
reallocation project. Other actions in the Neosho Basm that could affect listed species habitat,
water quality, aJid water qUaJitity both above aJid below John Redmond Dam mclude the
following.
•

•

•

•
c

•

•

5.2

Installation of small check dams in the upper basin to further hold runoff following
stonn events. These structJrres could have a long-term beneficial effect if hydrology
to the Neosho River is Improved so that water supply is available during dry periods
aJidJor years.
Gravel mining of bars exposed during dry penods aJid years has been permit1 ed
downriver from the daJTI Continuation of this activity could result m the loss of
habitat aJid forage for the Neosho madtom aJid rare mussel species. Historically,
mined bars could also represent areas for restoration of aquatic habitat for riffledependent species.
'
Urban wastewater from sources upriver from JRL may influence water quality,
particularly during periods of low flow. Momtoring wastewater quality aJid quaJitity
entenng the Neosho Basin would establish baseline conditions aJid trends that caJI be
related to future population growth aJid listed species research.
Feedlot wastewater was a source of several diminished water quality events related to
fish kills in past decades. Legislation has eliniinated much of this form of pollution,
but a few feedlots draining' to the Neosho River still remain aJid would have a
negative influence on water quality.,
AgrrcultJrral chemicals used for insect aJid weed control aJid soil fertility are released
to the Neosho River, in addition to sediments washed from farm fields This is aJI ongoing source fou monitonng aJid potential water maJiagement effects.
There is some r~search to suggest that a new, lower flood plain may be formmg
within the confines of the existing Neosho River channel below John Redmond DaJTI
aide:d by the presence of 12low-head dams (Juracek 1999). Tins may eventually
result in the narrowmg aJid deepemng of the channel.

Bio~og1ical

Impacts

Cumulative biological impacts related to the water reallocation proJect alternatives are very
minor for predommaJitly terrestrial species such as the bald eagle aJid western prairie fringed
orchid. The lis1ed aquatic species, which are adapted to riffle aJid run habitat in the form of
gravel bars, are: more sensitive to cumulative impacts witlun the drainage basin.
The first of these impacts would be natJrrally-occumng drought conditwns over aJI extended
penod of time. Initially, the Neosho rnadtom aJid species of mussel downriver of the daJTI would
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benefit from water quality releases from the reservorr. In a prolonged drought, however, the Jack
of water and the use of stored water via legal water rights would severely stress the drainage and
its biota Drought may also expose gravel bars to mining, resulting in direct habitat loss for the
listed aqUatic species, if permits to do so are in place or are authorized
Installation of additional small check dams in the upper Neosho Basm could result in more water
being available year-around, through recharge of aquifers. Small structures may also reduce the
amount of sml washed into the Neosho River, trapping it hlgher in the basin, and could reduce
storm runoff to the basin.
Feedlot runoff has largely been eliminated as a contaminant to the Neosho River from upriver
sources (FNHWR 2000). Agricultural wastewater is a continual source of contaminants,
including sod washed from farm fields, and could deliver concentrated chemicals during drought
periods. The reservoir would help to dilute thls .concentration from upriver sources, but it also
serves as a sink. Urban wastewater from upriver sources will probably increase in quantity over
time as additional residents and industry move into the area This could also mean additional
consumption of water which could affect both water quantity and quality downriver
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6.0

CONCLUSIONS

Reallocation of water storage in the conservation pool of JRL, proposed action (IV), w1ll not
significantly affect the bald eagle and western praine frmged orch1d. The bald eagle is transient,
occurs as a winter migrant, and perches/roosts and forages in adjacent habitats. A few trees
adJacent to the shoreline Wlll be inundated because of the proposed conservatwn pool ratse (III
and IV), providmg the bald eagles Wlth additional perches and roosts. The bald eagle Wlll also
contmue to rest on the ice when the reservoir freezes. A short-term beneficial unpact for bald
eagles will be the presence of larger numbers of fish and waterfowl for prey in the five to e1ght
year period following the water level ratse; the fishery and waterfowl species Wlli respond
positively to improved and expanded habitat amongst the water-covered vegetation. As
established dunng past waterfowl hunting seasons when h1gher water levels were present, more
hunters will use the area, attracted by the larger waterfowl population. As a result, 1t IS probable
that more wounded and dead ducks and geese will be available for bald eagle forage Fo Uowing
this five to eight year period of unproved and increased habitat, the JRL fishery is expected to
return to near its present condition (Jirak, pers. com 2001 ).
Under the dredging alternative (II), an indirect and temporary impact could occur to bald eagles
relative to human presence, noise, and dust generation from dredged or excavated areas. There
would be no short-term benefit to bald eagles from improved habitat for fish or waterfowl.
No impacts will occur to the western prairie fringed orchtd due to the proposed actJ.on (IV)
because appropnate habitat does not exist within or adjacent to the conservation pool raise zone
Under the dredgmg alternative (II), storage and disposal areas, haul roads, and staging areas
would require a site review process for threatened, endangered, and rare spec1es presence.
The conservation pool raise (IV) will affect the Neosho madtom in a direct and permanent
manner from a shift of the doWllriver hydro graph, which would result m slightly deeper and
slightly longer floodwater flows. However, an indirect benefit to the Neosho madtom w111 result
from more water availability as water quality releases durmg drought periods.
The three li~tedl mussel species were not collected or observed in the Neosho River above 'JRL
and may b~ ~xtirpated from this reach (Obermeyer et al. 1997). Listed mussel populations
downriver of John Redmond Dam are not expected to be affected by a slight change in the
hydro graph f!Ild these populations would benefit from' additional water avatlable as water quality
releases during low-flow conditions Dredging or'excavating activities (II) within the reservoir
'
'
area would l:ele:ase
silt, sedrments, and possible contaminants
to the downstream habitat.
However, ~es<: impacts are considered to be indirect and temporary.
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ATTACHMENTS

Attachment A: Lists of Threatened and Endangered Species Submitted by the U.S. Fish and
W1ldlife Service (2000) and the Kansas Department of Wildlife & Parks (2000).
•
•
•
•
•
•

Correspondence: U.S Fish and Wildlife Service
Correspondence: Kansas Department of Wildlife & Parks
Correspondence: U.S. Corps of Engineers, Tulsa Distnct
Correspondence· e2M
Scope of Work for U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Activities
John Redmond Reallocation Stndy

Attachment B: Bald Eagle Winter Survey Summar1es for John Redmond Reservoir.
•
•
•

Kansas Bi-Monthly Waterfowl Survey I Survey Techniques and Methods of Data
Handling
Waterfowl Migration Report- Bald Eagle
Waterfowl M1gration Report- Bald Eagle, Golden Eagle, Osprey, Unknown Eagles
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ATTACHMENT A

DEPARTMENT OF ARMY
CORPS OF ENGINEERS, TULSA DISTRICT
1645 SOUTH 101st EAST AVENUE
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74128-4609

May 8,

2000

Planning, Environmental, and Regulatory Division
Environmental l>..nalysis and Compliance Branch

Mr. Williocm H. Gill
Field Supe·rvisor
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
315 Houston Street, Suite E
Manhattan, KS 66502
Dear Mr. Gill:
This is in regards to the ongoing John Redmond Lake
Reallocation Study, Kansas
In accordance with Section 7 of the
Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended, the District is
requesting an official list of Federally listed threatened or
endangered species which might be affected by the proposed
action
Pertinent information apd a description of the proposed
action were previously furnished to your office during
development of our Fiscal Year 2000 funding agreement.
If you have any questions or require additional information,
please contact Jim Randolph at 918-669-4396.
Sincerely,

David L. Combs
Chief, Environmental Analysis and
Compliance Branch

DEPARTMENT OF ARMY
CORPS OF ENGINEERS, TULSA DISTRICT
1645 SOUTH 101 8' EAST AVENUE
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74128-4609

May 8,

2000

Planning, Environmental, and Regulatory Division
Environmental Analysis and Compliance Branch

Mr. Steve Williams
Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks
Box 54-A, Route 2
Pratt, KS 76124-9599
Dear Mr. Williams.
This is to inform you that the Tulsa District is initiating
a water supply reallocation study for John Redmond Lake, Kansas
Enclosed is a negotiated scope of work with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service which describes the proposed action.
Presently, we are preparing documentat1on for compl1ance
with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 and would
appreciate any comments from your agency regarding state listed
threatened or endangered species and fish and wildlife
If you have any questions or require additional information,
please contact Jim Randolph at 918-669-4396.
Sincerely,

~ ;-,.; c.

.,t:.. David

A!C¥

L. Combs
Chief, Environmental Analysis and
Compliance Branch

Enclosure

- --t--- -
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SCOPE OF WOlUC

FOR
U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE ACTIVITIES

FISH AND WILFLIFE COORDINATION ~CT REPORT AND MITIGATION ANALYSIS
JOHN REDMOND LAKE, REALLOCATION STUDY, KANSAS

Background: In 1975, the state of Kansas and the Federal
government entered into a water supply agreement at John Redmond
Lake for am estimated 34,900 acre-feet of storage remaining after
50 years of sedimentation.
Recent studies have determined that
sediment has been deposited unevenly within the reservoir from
what had been predicted. The sediment is accumulating in the
conservation pool while the flood control pool has experienced
less than expected sedimentation.
Storage aYailable for water supply purposes 1n the lake have been
depleted by the uneven distribution of sediment such that the
water supply agreement obligations are being infringed upon.
Most of the sediment deposition in the John Redmond pool has been
below elevation 1039.0 feet (top of conservation pool) National
Geodetic Vertical Datum (NGVD) . Based on Tulsa District sediment
surveys for 1964 and 1993, it was predicted that adequate storage
would be available below elevation 1068.0 feet NGVD (top of flood
control pool) at the end of the economic project life (2014) to
meet all author1zed project purposes.
A recent Kansas Water Office (KWO) water supply yield analysis
indicated that the disproportionate sediment deposition has
reduced the water supply capacity at design life by 25%.
The
water supply agreement. with the KWO allows for pool adjustment in
one-half foot increments. In order to make an equitable
redistribution between the flood control and conservation pools,
the District has been directed to study an equitable
redistribution of storage between the flood control and
conservat.i.on pools. Consequently, the District proposes to raise
the conse1~ation pool from elevation 1039 NGVD to elevation 1041
NGVD.
The proposed pool level increase would be a phased
approach with the first pool increase to elevation 1040 NGVD, the
second to 1040.5 NGVD, and finally to elevation 1041, if needed.

1

Tasks:
~-

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) will provide the
following to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) as it
becomes available; ~) digital two-foot contour maps, 2)colcr IR
aerial photography of the lake, 3) pertinent data (including
project alternatives and purposes,4)historic and projected
changes to flood control operation and downstream releases of
flood waters.
2. The USACE will invite the USFWS to participate in all
pertinent planning meetings related to the project.
3. The USFWS will participate in field trips to the project site
to evaluate proposed project impacts. The USFWS will complete the
following tasks: 1) evaluate existing wetland types at the
specified elevations for John Redmond and determine changes to
habitat types as with the various increased conservation pool
alternatives; 2) evaluate boat ramp, access road, and State Park
acreages that may be inundated permanently and/or more frequently
due to loss of flood storage, 3) evaluate if alternatives will
affect timing and release schedules of floodwater evacuation and
potential for adverse impacts to the Neosho River downstream of
John Redmond; 4) evaluate dike and control structure elevations
for managed wetlands on Fling Hills NWR to determine if
management of the wetland complex will be compromised; 5)
coordinate with Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks and USFWS
refuge personnel to evaluate and determine impacts of proposed
pool leveJL impacts on fish and wildlife resources, Flint Hills
refuge, eJcisting fishery, and water level management plans.
4. USFWS will prepare and coordinate a draft and final Fish and
Wildlife Coordination Act report describing and evaluating
existing fish and wildlife resources threatened or endangered
species or habitat, and current management activities associated
with John Redmond Lake. The report shall also address expected
impacts associated with the proposed changes in conservation pool
to John Redmond Lake on the noted resources. If impacts are
deemed significant mitigation measures shall be recommended.

2

Estimated costs:
Lit. review, data collection
and analysis
Prep. Of DFWCAR
Prep of FFWCAR
Overhead

20 Md. ® 328/day 6,650
60 Md. ® 328/day 19,680
30 Md. ® 328/day 9,840
(38%)
1.3' 745

Total

49.91.5

Completion Dates:
Draft FWCA report
Final FWCA report

1 October 2000
15 March 2001
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United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Kans'i!S Freid Office
315 Housttlll Street, Smte E
Mllllhamm, Kansas 66502-6172

May23, 2000
David L. Combs, Clnef
Environmental Analysis and Compliance Branch
Tulsa District, Corps of Engineers
1645 South 101" East Avenue
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74128-4609
Dear Mr. Combs·
This IS m response to your May 8, 2000 letter requestmg threatened and endangered species
mformation relative to a proposal to reallocate water m John Redmond Reservorr, Coffey
County, Kansas. The following mforma!Ion ts provided for your constderatwn
In accordance WJth section 7(c) of the Endangered Specu~s Act (16 U S.C. 1531 et seq.), we have
determmed that the followmg federally-hsted species may occur in or around the reservorr, or m
the Neosho River upstream or downstream C!fthe reservoir bald eagle (Halzaeetus
leucocephalus), Neosho madtom (Nolurns placzdus), and western prame frmged orchid
(Platanthera praeclara). If it Is determmed the project may adversely affect any hsted species,
the District should mi!Iate formal secuon 7 consultauon With this office. If there Will be no
effect, or if the Fish and Wildlife Semce concurs m writmg there will be beneficial, effects,
further consultauon ts not necessary
Thank you for tins opportunity to provide mput on your proposed study

S mcerely,

William H. Gill
Field Supervisor
cc:

KDWP, Pratt, KS (Environmental Services)

WHG/dwrn

Tins is your future. Don't leave it blank. -- Support the 2000 Census.

STATE OF KANSAS

..

DEPARTMENT OF Wll.DLIFE & PARKS
Operalions Office
512 SE 25th Avenue
Pratt, KS 67124-8174
316/672-5911 FAX 316/672-6020

June 16, 2000

Mr David Combs
Department of the Army
Corps of Engineers, Tulsa District
Environmental Analysis and Compliance Branch
1645 South 101'' East Avenue
Tulsa, OK 74128-4609

Ref·
Trak

D4020l
Coffey, Lyon
20000423

Dear Mr. Combs
This responds to your request for preliminary state-listed threatened and endangered species and
general sensitive resource mformatwn for your water supply reallocation study for John
Redmond Lake, which mcludes a 2 foot mcremental mcrease m the conservatton pool e!evatton
for the reservoir, located in Coffey and Lyon Counties, Kansas We have mcluded mformation
on any crucml wildlife habitats, current state-ltsted threatened and endangered species, speCies m
need of conservatwn, designated en tical habitats, and state public recreation areas for which thts
agency has some admmtstratlve authonty.
The Neosho River tmmedtately upstream of John Redmond Reservotr IS designated crittcal
habitat for the staie-hsted threatenedvuachita k!dneyshell mussel (Ptychobranchus occzdentalzs)
and Neosho madtom (Noturus plac1dus) The Cottonwood River tmmedtately upstream of the
reservotr ts also designated critical habttat for the above listed species and the state-hsted
endangered Neosho mucket mussel (Lampszlzs rafinesqueana) The Neosho River tmmediately
downstream of the John Redmond dam IS designated cntical habttat for the state-listed
endangered rabbitsfoot mussel (Quadrula cy/zndrzca cylmdrzca) and the state-hsted threatened
ouachita kidneyshell mussel (Ptychol>ranchus occzdentalzs) and Neosho madtom (Noturus
placidus) There are also several mussel species that are known to be present in the Neosho
River around John Redmond Reservmr that are designated as species in need of conservatiOn by
our agency. All of the above species prefur gravel substrates with flowmg water Increased areas
ofmnndat10n in the rivers above the reservorr from increasmg the elevatiOn of the conservation
pool would impact those des1gnated criucal habitats and associated species. There could also be
temporary impacts to downstream cnttcal habitat and spec1es from reduced releases during
conservation pool expansion. Our agency also considers riparian woodlands to be crucJ.a!
wildlife habitat for many game and nongame wildlife speci~s Increasing the area of inundation
would temporarily impact and possibly permanently decrease the quanhty of riparian woodlands.
Additionally, our agency manages the recreational fishery of the reservoir and would be
interested in coordinating the hming of the mcremental mcreases and development of mitigation
measures to enhance those recreatiOnal resources. We would ltke to see all of the above listed
resources and potential impacts dealt wtth m any environmental assessment and fish and Wildlife
coordmation report developed for the project.

.

'

.

'

-2-

Thank you for the opportunity to provides these comments and recommendatiOns. If you have
any questions or need additional information, please free to contact me at the phone number or
address listed above.
Sincerely,

~~~;~,"~"
Env1ronmental Services Sect10n

xc.

KD1NP Reg. 5 FW Sup., Tiemann
KD1NP, Nygren
FWS, Gill

------------·--------------·--·

May 24,2001

'Mr Chris Hase
K8!11sas Department of WIldlife & Parks
Operations Office
512 SE 25th Avenue
Pratt, KS 67124-8174
Dear Mr Hase.

I am sending this letter to update your files concemmg the water supply
reallocatlon study for John Redmond Lake and our May 8, 2000 request for comments
regardmg state listed threatened or endangered species and fish and w!ldhfe Per our
May 21 and May 23,2001 conversations, 1 understand that the mformahon m the letter
response dated June 16,2000 (Trak 20000423) from your agency remams vahd and that
you requested tlus letter of update.
Presently, we are prepanng proJect documentation for compliance with the
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 If you have any questiOns or require
additional mformation please contact hm Randolph, USACE Fish and Wildhfe Biologist,
at 918-669·4396. Thank you for your assistance with this update request.

9=;j)uJL
James D. VonLoh
Senior Biologist
engineering-environmental Management, Inc.

Enclosures: l) Letter of Request (May 8, 2000), 2) Letter of Response (June 16, 2000),
3) Scope of Work (May 8, 2000)

Cc. Jim Randolph, USACE, Tulsa District: Plarming, Environmental, and Reglliatory
Division; Environmental Analysis and Compliance Branch

!510 West Canal Court, Su1te 2000, Littleton,

TUlSA

SACRAMENTO

co

80120

o

(303) 721·9219, Fax (303) 721·9202

JACKSOIIIVII.I.E

5111\1 DI£GO

ATTACHMENT B

KANSAS BI-MONTHLY WATERFOWL SURVEY
SURVEY TECHNIQUES AND METHODS OF DATA HANDLING

Srnce the Kansas Department ofW1ldlife and Parks (formerly the Kansas Forestry, Fish and Game
Commission) began conductmg waterfowl surveys m 1959, a number of survey schedules have
been used Initially, surveys were conducted weekly, usually beg~nmng m August or September
and continuing through Apnl or May The weekly counts were reduced to one count every two
weeks by administrative order in September, 1974 as a cost savmg measure In August, 1978 the
number of counts were further reduced, and smce then have been conducted twice monthly,
September through March ( 14 counts)
Most surveys were conducted from vanous vantage pomts on the ground around water bodies
uuhzed by waterfowl On some larger impoundments such as Tuttle Creek and Milford
Reservmrs, rurcraft were used dunng some years to reduce the time reqwred top conduct the
survey and Improve the coverage of the area involved The number of areas surveyed has vaned
from a low of 19m 1976-77 to a high of39 dunng recent years
In order to put the data mto a form where all years could be presented 10 a comparable manner on
the same table or graph, counts conducted 1970 to present were divided into those made dunng
day I through day 15 (!" half of month) and day !6 through end of month (2"d half of month), for
months September through March Where more than one count occurred m a one-half month
time penod, the counts were averaged, and that average represents the count for that area for that
time period
Data for years 1970 through 2000 have been entered orr computer and are easily accessed

Marvm Kraft
Waterfowl Program Coordmator
Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks
P 0 Box 1525
Empona, KS 6680 I
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-Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks

Waterfowl Migration Report (Summaryx Year)

Data are !ncludcd for Fhnt Hills NWR
Data are mcluded for. Bald Eagle
All penods m the header are mcluded
9/ 1-15

Year

9/16-30

10/ 1-15

10/16-31

11/ 1-15 11/16-30

1

1970

3

12/l-15 12/ 16-31
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4
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3
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I
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4
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8
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Usage Notes A 'vear' IS tile penod 7/1 to 6/30 The ear!1est of the calender years 1s show11
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3
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6
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4
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6
6

2
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5
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2
2

3

4
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4

l
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1997
1998
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2000

ruesdnv, June 19, 200l

2/ 1-15

1
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1/ 16-31

3

1971

1972
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1/ 1-15
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9

9

I
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3
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5
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3
3
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7
4
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8
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4

9
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6
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8
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5
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2
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5
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2

2

6
6
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Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks

Waterfowl Migration Report fSummary x Year)

Data ate mcluded for FLint Hills NWR
Data a.Ie Jncludcd for Bald Eagle, Golden. Eagle, O'i:iprey, Unknown Eagles
All permds

111

the IJCadeJ are mcluded
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9/ 16-30

10/ l-15 10/ 16-31
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I974
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11/ 1-15 11/ 16-30

3

1

12/ 1-15 12/ 16-31
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~
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4
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4

6
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APPENDIX E
Farmland Protection Policy Act Coordination and Correspondence

USDA

United States Department of Agriculture
Natural Resources Conservation Service
2917 West Highway 50
Emporia, KS 66801·5140

Phone 620-343-7276
FAX
620-343-7871

March 11, 2002

James D Von Loh, ProJect Manager
e2 M engineering-environmental Management, !nc
1510 West Canal Court, Suite 2000
Littleton, CO 80120

Dear Ms Bowers:
Thank you for 1he opportunity to rev1ew the proposed "Reallocation of Water Supply
Storage Project John Redmond Lake, Kansas". Th1s project IS located m Lyon and
Coffey count1es 1n Kansas.
I

'

(

'

~

S1nce this project 1nvolves land already 1n COE jUns"diction, ih1s project 1sn't affected by the
Farmland Protectu)n Polley Act. Also Sl.riCe the area In' cj"uestJon IS Immediately above the
conservation pool and below the flood pool the flooding, pond1ng, and saturation of the
so1ls Involved a1re not properly reflected by the so11 survey. Even though ag leases ex1st
on a small port1on of the acreage, the probability of successfully harvesting a annual crop
IS s1gnif1cantly d1rn1mshed.
Because of the spec1al nature of th1s request, the project was rev1ewed with Rod Egbarts,
S01l Conservationist , on our state staff for concurrence

L.:.

oss

rft State Conservationist
cc· .
Robert K Harkrader; D1stnct Conservptloh1st, NRCS, Burl1ngtqn, .KS.c·.
Rodney D. Egbarts; 'So1l Conservationist, NRCS, Sal1na, KS

.'
The Natural Resources Conservation Serv1ce works

hand-In-hand w1th the Amer1can people to conserve
natural resources on pnvate lands

• USDA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY PROVIDER AND EMPLOYER

,M

e~

December 3, 2001
Mr Richard Schlepp
State Sml s,:ientJ.st!MO Leader
USDA-NRCS
760 South Broadway
Salina, KS 67401-4642
Dear Mr. Schlepp.
engineering-environmental Management, Inc. is ass1sting the U S. Army Corps of
Engmeers, Tulsa District to prepare a Supplement to an Environmental Impact Statement
for the "ReallocatiOn of Water Supply Storage Pro;ect John Redmond Lake, Kansas".
Attached for your cons1deration and evaluation relative to tills project are: 1) Farm AD1006, Farmland Conversion Impact Rating, 2) a memorandum summarizing site so1ls,
and 3) a figure to locate soils in relatJ.on to John Redmond Lake
Should you requue additionalmformatJ.on concernmg tlus project and the attached
evaluation, please contact me at (303) 721-9219 or
Mr James Randolph
USACE - Tulsa D1stnct
Environmental Analysis & Compliance Branch
1645 South 101 East Avenue
Tulsa, OK 74128-4629
(918) 669-4396
Thank you m advance for your cooperat1on Wlth tlus SEIS project and Farm AD-1 006
evaluation.
Smcerely,

~~)~~
James D Voo. Loh
e2 M Project Manager
Attachments
File
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USACE andNRCS
Jim Von Loh, engineering-environmental Management, Inc.
Farmland Protection Policy Act Compliance using Form AD-1 006;
Farmland Conversion Impact Ratmg
November 5,2001

Re· Reallocatwn of Water Supply Storage Pro;ect. John Redmond Lake, Kansas
Envzronmental Impact Statement.
Tins memorandum constitutes a fact sheet for evaluators of farmland within the site
boundaries of the above-mentioned U. S. Army Corps of Engineers - Tulsa Distnct
project (also see attached figure). Approximately 571 acres within the flood control pool '
may be pem1anently inundated for two EIS alternatives for additional water storage at
John Redmond Lake. These alternatives would inundate the land by raising the existing
conservation pool for water storage from elevation 1,039.0' to 1,041 0'. Of the 571 acres
affected, approximately 166 acres are already under water as ponds, river channel, and a
portion of the reservoir shoreline, leaving approximately 405 acres of potential farmland
Approximately 33 acres of the 405 acres are currently leased for cultivation, however a
crop is harvested only about 2 of 5 years because of floodmg. It should also be noted that
this land is tmder water several days during flood events and for three months in the fall
to provrde flooded habitat for migrating waterfowl.
The approximately 405 acres of affected land occupy the following soil types
1) Apperson-Dennis silty clay, 1-4%, 2) Dennis silt loam, 1-4%, 3) Dennis silty clay
loam, 2-5%; 4) Eram silt loam, 1-3%; 5) Eram silt loam, 3-7%; 6) Eram-Collinsville
complex, 4- \5%; 7) Eram-Schidler silty clay loam, 4-15%; 8) Keno'ina silt loam, 1-3%;
9) Lanton silty clay loam; 10) Orthents, clayey; 11) Osage stlty clay loam; 12) Osage
silty clay; B) Summit silty clay loam, 1-4%; 14) Verdigris silt loam, 15) Woodson silt
loam.

A third projf'ct alternative under consideration would be to dredge sediments from John
Redmond Lake, which would achieve the desired water storage capacity and preclude the
above flooding of approxtmately 405 acres However, haul and disposal of dredged
sediments may affect farmland on sites as yet undetermined, and of an unknown acreage.
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APPENDIX F
Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act Report
USACE Analysis of Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act Report

TULSA DISTRICT ANALYSIS
U.S FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
FISH AND WILDLIFE COORDINATION ACT REPORT

Pumose
In accordance with the provlS!ons of the Fish and Wildlife Coordination
Act, the USACE funded the U. S Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) to report on the
impacts of the proposed pool rmse at John Redmond Lake, Kansas A final Coordination
Act Report (CAR) dated March 15, 2002 was furmshed and constitutes the report ofthe
Secretary of the Interior on the project Withm the meaning of SectiOn 2 (b) of the Act. A
copy of the· CAR is furrnshed m Appendix D. InformatiOn from the Kansas Department
of Wildlife and Parks (KDWP) was used in preparation of the report and the Service has
solicited concurrence from the KDWP. A letter of concurrence from the KDWP has not
yet been received.
Summarv.
With the proposed project a portion of the flood control pool would be
reallocated to water supply The proposed two-foot pool rmse would inundate a small
segment of the Neosho River, 385 acres of the Flint Hills National Wildlife Refuge
admmistered bv the USFWS, and 116 acres of the Otter Creek Wildlife Management
Area managed by the KDWP. In total, approximately 556 acres ofterrestnal wildlife
habitat would be permanently inundated as a result of the proposed action
Pubhc recreation facilities and w1ldhfe management umts which would be lost to
permanent inundatiOn include the Jacob's Creek boat launching rmnp and parkmg lot, the
Strawn wetland dike and outlet works, and the Goose Bend #4 wetland dike and outlet
works, all of which are located Within the Flmt Hills National Wildlife Refuge
Cumulauve: rmpacts of the proposed acl!on include more frequent and longer duration of
mundatwn by retentiOn of moderate floods Within the reallocated flood pool The
frequency amd dural! on of flooding would increase by 1 or 2 % for elevatiOns 1042
NGVD to about 1046 NGVD. Gravel bars that serve as habitat for the Neosho madtom
would be mundated more frequently and for longer dural!on than at present. In additiOn
roads and filcihties within the Flmt Hills NWR and the Otter Creek WMA would be
subject to more frequent mundation disruptmg management activil!es, public access, and
use.

Recommendations and Comments.
The USFWS recommended the following be
mcorporated into the reallocal!on study to lessen the impacts on fish and Wildhfe
resources and facilities constructed for wetland creal!on and management or for public
access to reservOir resources

Recommemlation No.1:

The Jacob's Creek boat launching rmnp and parking area
be replaced/relocated above elevation 1041 msl but withm the smne general area to
accommodate angler and hunter access as a cost of the proJect.

Comment:

Concur. S1milar facilities of the same type and size would be replaced
and/ or relocated to a suitable area, to be JOintly determined by the USFWS, USACE, and
KDWP

Recommendation No. 2.

The Corps of Engineers replace the Strawn Flats and Goose
Bend #4 d1kes, outlet works and pumping facilities at a site, to be determmed by the
Service but Wlthin the NWR, as a cost of the proJect

Comment: Concur These facilities would be replaced by recornmendmg constructiOn of
m1tigatwn Option #5, by developing 243 acres of wetlands on the Flmt Hills NWR at an
estimated cost of $4 37,000.

Recommendation No.3. The Corps ofEngmeers mitJate an Environmental Management
Plan m th() Neosho Basin integratmg Reservoir OperatJons and management with
conservatiOn of and management of all natural resources withm the basm With particular
emphasis on providing protectiOn and enhancement for species of concern

Comment Partially Concur. The USACE wollid be Willing to participate in developmg
a management plan for the Neosho Basin. However, due to the complexity of Issues that
need to be addressed within the basm, there are many participants mcluding state, other
federal agencies, local mterest groups, and governments that need to be included in such
an effort. We feel1t would be more appropriate for such a management effort to be
1mtiated a1 the state level

Recommendation No. 4. An annual water level management plan be JOmtly developed
by all agencies involved and implemented

Comment. Concur ConsideratiOn would be given to developmg a water level
manipulation plan compatJble With the new conservation pool and associated operatwnal
gmdelmes for that pool. However, this plan would need to be onginated by the Kansas
Water Office and KDWP

Recommendation No.5

Provisions be made for post-development Impact evaluations
(follow-up studies) for potential wetland development immediately above elevatwn 1041
NGVD

Comment: Concur. As a resllit of the reallocatwn study a GIS database has been
developed for the proJect. At some pomt m the future, if required, it collid be used to
assess changes in wetland development.

List of Mitigation Options
1

USFWS Miugation (Alternatives) Optwns

Option #1 Acquisition: Lands can be acquired, in fee, from wrlling sellers, at project
cost, and then retamed m Federal ownership They would be managed under the eXJstmg
cooperative agreement or lease The esumated land cost is approximately $1 ,000/acre.
Option #2 Lease of Land· Lands under flowage easement would be leased by the Corps
of Engineers from owners for management by the Service or the Department. Wildlife
management practices would be required on the land.
Option #3 Conservation Easements· Easements would resemble the Conservation
Reserve Program Easements bemg purchased by the Natural Resources ConservatiOn
Service The Service would enforce the easements for tree plantmgs, wetland creation,
and buffers on the Neosho River above and below John Redmond Reservoir.
Option #4 Kansas Army Ammunition Plant: The 13,737 acre Kansas Army
Ammurution Plant near Parsons, Kansas is nearing closure The U S. Fish and Wildlife
Service proposes to assume management of approximately 1,008 acres of mixed
hardwood ripar1an forest and 515 acres of native bluestem praine grassland that are bemg
declared excess government property. In addihon to the grassland and forest the broad
floodplains along Labette Creek and the Neosho River support or could support a variety
of wetland vegetatwn
The Servic<· intends on accepting land from the Plant under Public Law 80-537 at which
hme 1t will become Serv1ce property administered by the Flmt Htlls NWR through a nocost transfer from the U S Army
There are opportunities on fue Plant s1te for mcteased management of riparian forest,
wetland enhancements, or potential for wetland developmentJcreation to benefit wilclhfe
The Serv1ce Will accomplish these goals over the life of the proJeCt (perpetuity) on an
mcremental basis through our own budget initiatives. There is an opportunity to
accelerate management, and enhancements however, through mitlatwn of mittgatwn
measures d<:emed appropriate for losses incurred at John Redmond Reservoir.
Mlt!gation could take the form of small wetland enhancement, development or creation
of wetlands at appropriate s1tes, forest stand improvements and asswnphon of operation
and mamtenance cost at tlus satellite facility Operation and maintenance cost are
asswned to be approximately $21 /acre/year for the 1008 acres of woodland on the s1te
The advantage to implementatiOn ofm1tigatwn at this site are 1.) No initial land cost, 2)
Land IS relanvely free of flooding (not within the John Redmond flood pool), 3.) The s1te
is witlun the Neosho River basm, 4 ) Serv1ce personnel would manage the resource as
part ofthe Refuge System, 5 ) Public access would be assured, 6.) Management actlVllies

could commence upon land transfer, 7 .) Management of existing woodland is preferable
to planting trees m cropland and waiting for tbem to mature.
Option #5 Wetland Creation on Refuge Lands. The loss of the Strawn Marsh, dike and
outlet works and the Goose Bend Marsh, dJke and outlet works and fringe palustrme
wetlands withm the I 039 and I 04 I contour Will by and large be accomplished by
convertmg cropland withm the refuge boundary to wetland: The cost of wetland
development IS approximately $1 ,800/acre (U S Army Corps of Engineers) At a bare
mimmum ·~43 acres Will be needed to be replaced/developed at a cost of approximately
$435,000.

' AdditiOnal land be acquired (does not mean purchase as the only option for the proJect
and be made available to tbe Service or tbe department for Wildlife management under
terms of fue existmg agreement or license.

United States

Departm~nt

of the Interior

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Kansas F1eld Office
315 Houswn Street, Su!te E

Manhattan. Kansas 66502-6172

March 15,2002

Mr. DaVId L. Combs
Chief, Environmental Analysis and Compliance Branch
US. Army Corps of Engineers
Tulsa Dtstnct
P 0. Box 61
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74121-0061
ATTN. JtmR:mdolph
Dear Mr. Combs:

Thrs Fmal Fish and Wildhfe Coordmahon Act Report (FWCA) ts prov1ded pursuant to the F1scal
Year 2000 Scope-of-Work Agreement for the John Redmond Pool Rarse, Proposed Two Foot
Increase In ConservatiOn Pool, Neosho River, Coffey Collllty, Kansas between the U.S Frsh and
Wildlife Semce (Servrce) and the Tulsa D1stnct, Corps ofEngmeers This Final FWCAR was
prepared in accordance wrth proviswns of the Frsh and Wildlife Coordmatron Act (16 U S.C. 661
et seq), and cons!Jtutes the report ofthe Secretary of the Intenor on the proJect wrthm the
meamng of Section 2 (b) of thrs Act

Coopera!Jon and mformalion ulilized in preparatJon of thrs report was obtamed from the Kansas
Department of Wildlife and Parks, and the Corps. The ServJCe ts concurrently soliciting a
concurrence letter from the Kansas Department ofWrldhfe and Parks. The Departments
concurrence letter, when received, will be sent to you for inclusiOn as appendix A

We appreciate the opportumty to discuss 1mpacts to fish and Wlldhfe ant1c1pated by
1mplementat1on of tlus project. If you should have any quest1ons concerrung the content of our
Fmal FWCAR, please feel free to contact me at 913 539-3474 Ext. 105

r:;.:

Wilham H. G1ll
F1eld Supemsor

Enclosure
WHG/drc
cc

ES, Program Superv1sor, South, Denver CO
Refuge Manager, Flmt Htlls NWR, Hartford KS

John Redmond Pool Raise
Proposed Two Foot Increase In Conservatlon Pool
Neosho River, Coffey County, Kansas

FINAL
Report on Fish and Wildlife Resources
Submitted To
The Tulsa District
U.S. Army Corps ofEngmeers
Tulsa, Oklahoma

Prepared by
the Kansas Field Office
Ecological Semces
Manhattan, Kansas

March2002
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The John Redmond Pool Rarse Study is an assessment by the Corps ofEngmeers to mcrease the
water supply capabilities of John Redmond Reservoir A portiOn of the flood control pool WJI!
be reallocated to water supply. A two foot pool raise would inundate a small area of the freeflowing Neosho River, 385 acres of the Flint Hills NatiOnal Wildlife Refuge administered by the
U.S Fish and Wtldlife Service (Service), 116 acres of Otter Creek Wildhfe Area managed by the
Kansas Department ofWI!dhfe and Parks (Department). In total (all proJect lands)
approximately 556 acres ofterrestrial WJ.ldhfe habitat Will be permanently inundated If the
conservatwn pool is increased by two feet.
Physical structures, man made improvements, which WJ.ll be lost to permanent inundation
mclude the Jacob's Creek Boat Launchmg Ramp and Parking lot, the Strawn wetland dike and
outlet works, a11d the Goose Bend #4 wetla11d dike a11d outlet works, all of which are located
WJ.thm the Flmt Hills National Wildlife Refuge
Secondary impacts of the pool raise mclude more frequent a11d longer duration mundation by
retention of moderate floods WJ.thin the reallocated flood pool The frequency aiJ.d duration of
floodmg WJI! mcrease by lor 2% for elevations 10421 NGVD to about 1046 NGVD. Gravel bars
that serve as habttat for the Neosho madtom will be mundated more frequently a11d for longer
duration tha11 at present. In addition roads a11d facilities withm the NWR aiJ.d Wtldhfe Area
Will be subject to more frequent inundation disrupting ma11agement activit1es, public access and
use
Since the Serv1ce and the Department do not own the land within the project area, the Corps
does, we are not m a positwn to oppose reallocation of the flood pool. However, shorelme
habitat and permanent facilities mundated by the increased pool elevation should be considered
metnevable during the expected hfe of the project. Thetr loss should be mitigated by
replacement of physical facilities, above the new conservation level (l 041 NGVD) and by
acqulS!tion, creation aiJ.d management of habitat to replace that whJ.Ch IS lost.
RecommendatiOn
l The Jacob's Creek boat launchmg ramp a11d parking area be replaced/relocated above
elevatwn 1041 NGVD but withm the same general area to accommodate angler aiJ.d hunter
access as a cost of the project.
2 The Corps of Engineers replace the Strawn flats aiJ.d Goose Bend #4 dikes, outlet works aiJ.d
pumping facilities at a site to be determined by the Service but within the NWR, as a cost of the
project.

IV

3 The Corps of Engineers initiate an Environmental Management Plan in the Neosho Basm
integratJng Reservoir OperatJons and management with conservatiOn of and management of all
natural resources within the basin with particular emphasis on providing protection and
enhancement for species of concern.
4 An armual water level management plan be jointly developed by all agencies mvolved and
Implemented
5 Provisions be made for post-development impact evaluations (follow-up studies) for potenttal
wetland development Immediately above elevation 1041 NGVD.

6 Additional land be acquired (does not mean purchase as the only optwn) for the project and be
made available to the Service or the Department for wildlife management under terms of the
existmg cooperative agreement or license
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INTRODUCTION
This report evaluates the effects on fish and Wlldhfe resources of a proposed 2 foot pool raise
above Jolm Redmond Dam, Neosho River, Kansas. The proposed pool ralSe 1s due to an uneven
dtstributJon of sedunent Wlthm the lake from what had been predicted at the time the dam was
bmlt (1964) Over lime, sedtmentalion has changed the amount of storage the lake has for flood
control, water supply and other purposes Storage available for water supply purposes m the lake
has been depleted by sediment d1stnbutwn such that the water supply agreement obligatwns
between the Federal Government and the state of Kansas are bemg infrmged upon.
Work on this proJect IS based on agreements m the FY 2000 Scope of Work JdentJf)rmg a 2 foot
ra1se as the level upon which to perform an assessment. Tins study was earned out under
authority and m accordance Wlth prOVISIOns of the U.S Fish and Wildlife Coordmat10n Act of
1958 (16 U S.C. 661 et seq.)
The U.S Fish and Wildlife Service prevwusly provided a plaunmg A1d Report on the Proposed
ReallocatiOn of Storage at Jolm Redmond m December of 1995.
The Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks have cooperated m the preparatwn of this report
and endorse the contents of tills report as mdtcated m the attached letter dated-------DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT AREA
The proposed proJect IS located above and below nver mile 343 7 on the Grand (Neosho) River ,
about three rmles northwest ofBurlmgton m Coffee County, Kansas. Jolm Redmond Lake was
authonzed by the Flood Control Act approved May 17, 1950, Public Law 81-516a· ProJect
Document HD 442, 80th Congress, 2nd Sesswn Project purposes mclude flood control, water
supply, water quality, and recreatwn Closure of the embankment was completed m September
1963 and the proJect was completed for flood control operatwn m September 1964
Jolm Redmond Dam 1s the lower unit m a system of three proJects (Manon Dam on the
Cottonwood River and Council Grove on the Neosho) designed pnmanly for flood control, water
supply and water quality in the upper Neosho River Basm m Kansas At conservation pool,
elevatwn 1039 feet the lake has a surface area of9,280 acres and a shorelme of 59 miles. At
flood pool, eleval!on 1068 feet the lake has a surface area of31,660 acres controllmg the runoff
from a dramage area of3,015 square m1les. The Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks has
license to 1,472 acres of proJect lands (Otter Creek Game Management Area) for fish and
wildlife management The U.S F1sh and Wildlife ServiCe has under cooperative agreement
about 18,500 acres of project land and water areas for operatJon of the Flmt Hills Nalional
W1ldhfe Refuge. The refuge is managed as part of the National Wildlife Refuge System and
much of it is open to public hunting m season. Figure l.
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The Neosho River upstream of John Redmond ongmates m Moms County and flows
southeasterly for more than 300 nver miles w1thm Kansas. The Neosho nver valley dovmstream
from Councrl Grove Lake to the mlet to John Redmond Reservorr IS about 36 miles long and
ranges m width from about 0.3 miles near Council Grove to about 1.6 llllles near the confluence
With the Cottonwood R.!Ver The valley downstream from John Redmond Reservorr to the
Kansas-Oklalwma state lme IS approXllllately 180 miles long and ranges m Wldth from about 0 4
miles near lola to about 4 S miles near LeRoy Stream slopes in the VICimty of Council Grove
exceed 3 film1 but decrease to less than 2 filnu m the v1cunty of Empona Downstream from
Empona, the Neosho River charmel slope averages about 1 2 film!. The charmel slope IS
controlled primanly by outcroppmg ledges oflimestone and shale, wluch at low flows create a
senes ofnffles and pools.
Alluvial deposits in the nver valley consist mamly of unconsolidated stream-laid gravel, sand,
silt, and clay together with occasional cobbles and boulders. The stream valley contams large
amounts of chert gravel m the basal part of the alluvmm in additJon to considerable amounts of
sand-size chert grams.
Stream banks vary m he1ght from IS to 30 feet, and usually support a growth of limber and
undergrowth above the water line. Below John Redmond the nver meanders in the sense that Its
locatiOn shifts, and Its shape adjusts as the charmel migrates as a whole down the valley. The
meandenng process, wluch 1s of concern to local mterests, consists of erodmg banks and
deposlted matenal on pomt bars to form bendways As materia1Is eroded and deposited, the
bendways increase m amplitude and gradually move down the valley. Cutoffs occur as the
amplitude mcreases, so the nver moves back and forth Wlthm certarn limits called the
meanderbelt
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT PLAN
In 1975, the State of Kansas and the Federal Government entered mto a water supply agreement
at John Redmond ReservOir for an estrmated 34,000 acre-feet of storage remarning after SO years

of sedimenlallon A recent Kansas Water office water supply and Yield analysis mdJcated that
the d1sproportwnate sediment depositiOn has reduced the water supply capacity at design hfe to
25%. In order to make an eqmtable redJsmbutJon between the flood control and the conservatiOn
pools, the Tulsa District has been dJrected to study an eqmtable redJstributwn of storage between
the flood control and conservation pools Consequently the D1str1ct proposes to raise the
conservallon pool from elevation 1039 NGVD to elevallon 1041 NGVD at John Redmond
Reservoir The proposed volume of storage to be reallocated Is 17,163 acre feet of storage or
3.18 percernt ofthe flood pool
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EVALUATION METHODOLOGY
Resource Category Designation
TheUS. Fish and Wildhfe Service's Mitigatwn Pohcy (Federal Register, Volume 46, No. 15,
Pages 7644-7663, January 23, 1981) IS used by the Semce m the evaluation of Impacts to land
and water developments and in the subsequent recommendations to mitigate adverse lillpacts
The pohcy establishes four resource categones, designation cntena, and mitigation planmng
goals for cover types that the Service anticipates will be Impacted by the development of a
project. These are the cntena that Will be used many subsequent report by the F1sh and Wildlife
Serv1ce for developmg recommendations for rm1:lgatwn or loss replacement for tlus proJect.
These are presented below:
DeSignation
Cnteria

Resource
Category

Mitigation
Plarnung Goal

High value for evaluatwn
Species and umque and
Irreplaceable.
High value for evaluation
Spec1es and scarce or
Becommg scarce.

No loss of eXIstmg
habitat value

3

H1gh to meillum value for
Evaluatwn spec1es and
Abundant

No net loss of hab1tat
value wlule minimizing
Loss ofm-kmd habitat
Value.

4

Medium to low value for
Evalua1:lon spec1es

M1mmize loss of
Habitat value.

l

2

No net loss of m-kmd
hab1tat value.

In applymg the m11:1gatwn plarnung goals, the Mit1gat1on pohcy directs that the followmg

gwdelines be followed:
Resource Category l
The Service will recommend that all losses of ex1stmg habitat be prevented, as these one-of-akmd areas crumot be replaced. Insignificant changes that do not result m adverse lillpacts on
habitat value may be acceptable provided they w!ll have no sigruficant cumulative rmpact.
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Resource Category 2
The Semce will recommend ways to avOid or mirurmze losses. If losses are hkely to occur, then
the Semce will recommend ways to immediately rectify them or reduce or ehminate them over
time !flosses remam likely to occur, then the Semce will recommend those losses be
compensated by replacement of the same kmd of habitat value so that the total loss of such mkind habitat value wrll be ehmmated
Specific ways to achieve this planrung goal mclude (1) physical modification of replacement
habitat to convert rt to the same type lost, (2) restoration or rehabihtation of prevrously altered
habitat, (3) mcreased management of SIIllllar replacement habitat so that the m-kmd value of the
lost habitat is replaced, or (4) a combmation of these measures By replacing habitat value losses
with surular habitat values, populatrons of species associated with that habitat may remam
relatively stable m the area over tune. This Is generally referred to as m-kind replacement.
Resource Category 3
The Semce wrll recommend ways to avOid or milllmize losses. If losses are hkely to occur ,
then the Semce wrll recommend ways to Immediately rectify them or reduce or ehmmate them
over time !flosses remam likely to occur, then the Service WI!i reconrmend that those losses be
compensated by replacement ofhabitat value so that the total loss of the habitat value w1ll be
el!mmated.
In kmd replacement of habitat value is preferable. However, If the Semce determmes that inkmd replacement IS not desirable or possible, then other specific ways to achieve this planrung
goal mclude (1) substituting different k:tnds of habitat, or (2) mcreasmg management of different
replacement habitats so that the value of the lost habrtat is replaced. By replacing habitat value
losses With different habrtats or mcreased management of different habitats, populations of
specres wrll be different, depending on the ecological attributes of the replacement habitat. T1us
wrll result rn no net loss of total habrtat value but may result m significant differences in fish and
wrldhfe populahons This 1S referred to as out-of-k:tnd replacement

The Servrce will reconrmend ways to avOid or rmurmrze losses. lflosses are likely to occur, then
the Semce wrll recommend ways to rnrmedrately recnfy or reduce them over time If losses
remam hkely to occur, then the Servrce may make a recommendation for compensation,
dependmg on the srgmficance of the potential loss.
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FISH AND WILDLIFE RESOURCES WITHOUT THE PROJECT
Resource Categories
The maJor cover types idenhfied m the pool rmse area were classrlied accordmg to Standards for
the Development ofHab1tat Smtabiltty Index Models, 103 Ecological Semces Model, U S Fish
and W1ldhfe Service The cover types, along w1th defrmhons, are as follows
Cropland - Includes all lands that are used for the growth of agricultural crops that are generally
planted and harvested annually. Alfalfa and cool season grasses (hayland) were mcluded m this
cover type for this proJect area.
Palustrine Wetland- Palustrine wetlands are lands transitional between terrestrial and aquatic
systems where the water table IS usually at or near the surface or the land IS covered by shallow
water For purposes of this class1ficahon, palustrme wetlands must have one or more of the
following three .attnbutes. (1) at least periOdically, the land supports predommately hydrophytes;
(2) the substrate ts predommately undrained hydnc soil, and, (3) the substrate rs nonsoil and IS
saturated wrth water or covered by shallow at some trme dunng the growmg season of each year.
From Cowardm, L.M., et al 1979 Class1ficatlon of Wetlands and Deep Water Hab1tats of the
Umted States U S. F1sh and Wildhfe Service, FWS/OBS-79/31
Grassland - Areas dommated by nonwoody vegetatiOn, pnmanly native species wmch are not
regularly mowed for hay.
Woodland- Forestland areas dommated by trees taller than 5 meters and havmg a canopy cover
of at least 25 percent and npman areas adJacent to creeks, streaJns, nvers a!ld reservoir shorelme
whera vegetation is strongly mfluenced by the presence of water (fupanan areas have one or both
of the followmg charactenstrcs· 1) illstinctively different vegetative species than adJacent areas,
and 2) species s1m1lar to adJacent areas but exhibiting more VIgorous or robust growth forms
(fupanan areas are usually trariSttlonal between wetland and upland)
Lacustrine - Includes all wetlands and deep water habitats situated in a topographic depression or
danrmed nver chailllel and lacking trees, shrubs, and persistent emergents.
fuvenne -Includes all wetlands and deep water habttats except those dommated by trees , shrubs,
persistent emergents, emergent mosses, or lichens, which are located m a channel that contaJns
flowing water
Resource categones and deSignation were determmed for these cover types based on the value of
the cover type to trust resources and replaceab1hty and scarcity of the habitat on a local, regional
and a national basis
The cover types m the John Reillnond Pool Rmse area were detenmned to have the resource
category designatiOns presented m Table 1.
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Table I. Evaluation of cover types m the John Redmond Pool Raise Project
Cover Types

Spec1es Cons1dered

Reasorung

Resource
Category

Cropland

Wlnte-tmled deer,
lalldeer, bobwhite,
racoon, mallard

Cropland is ofmedmm value, 1s
not scarce in the proJect area ; 1t
could be replaced by not
harvesting some crops adjacent to
the project.

3

Grassland

Pheasant, bobwhite
quml, meadowlark,
homed lark, meadow
voles

Medmm value, due to grazmg

3

Forest

Wh1te-tmled deer,
turkey, squrrrel,
Coopers hawk, redtailed hawk, warblers

As found on the Neosho River
bottoms , 1t is scarce and difficult
to replace , 1t 1s mostly destroyed
lllld is in short supply.

2

Palustrme wetland

Red-winged black
bird, racoon,
muskrat, pheasmt,
coot, mallard,
crappie, blue-wmged
teal, great blue heron,
carp

Important reproduchon md
nursery area md 1s scarce in thls
sechon of the river It lS
mtegrated w1th nverme hab1tat
md is nearly meplaceable

2

Rlvenne

Neosho madtom,
Wlnte bass, walleye,
paddlefish, chllllllel
catfish racoon,
beaver, waterfowl,
gulls, terns

Importmt to mlllly spec1es of fish.
It ISm short supply, Jt IS
irreplaceable, 1t contams llll
Importllllt substrate for Neosho
madtoms.

2

Lacustrme

D1vers, coots, geese,
walleye, whlte bass,
drmn

It 1s abundmt, low productivity,
but of medmm value to Its
associated species

3
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The overall Wlldhfe values ofterrestnal cover types m the John Redmond proJect area on a scale
of 1-10 (1 lowest to 10 1nghest) as determined at prevwusly stuilled Federal proJects (Big Hrll,
Corbm, Douglass, and Upper Little Arkansas River Watershed) are as follows (Table 2):

B1g Hill
Cropland
Grassland
Woodland
Wetland

30
2.3
6.6

Table 2 Range of Values
Douglass
Corbin
1.5
54
64

59
8.4
90

Upper Little Ark

Avg

2.7
3.1
43

24
4.2
6.4
90

Because of their relahve abWldance, cropland, grassland, and lacustrme cover types were of
meillum value to species of concern. Grassland and cropland were limited in the project lllfea, but
they are abm1dant outside the proJeCt area and/or could be created. Under category 3 designatiOn,
the habitat value: of these cover types could be replaced With an eqmvalent value of illfferent
cover type, but m-kmd replacement would be preferred
Woodlands were deterrmned to be of high value for the species of concern, particularly wmter
cover for w1nte-tatled deer, and for providmg nugratory routes for passenne b1rds. Although
woodland can be planted, there IS lliDited area in proxinuty to the nver where trees could be
planted to reproduce the type of forest and npanan habitat that exists in the proJect area
Therefore, whether replacement caii be accomplished becomes a function of how much habitat IS
altered. Also, the proximity of free-flowmg nver with accompanymg wetlands and gravel bars
makes the woodland Immeillately adjacent to the waters edge a uruque habitat. These two cover
types were placed m resource category 2 Any loss of habitat value must be replaced m kmd
Palustrme wetlands were determmed to be of high value to species of concern, particularly
migratory waterfow1 (ducks a11d geese) and shore birds The emergent vegetation on the shore
!me of the lake is very similar to the Isolated wetlands created on Flint Hills Nahonal Wildhfe
Refuge Although some emergent vegetation Will be lost, due to an mcrease m water depth,
addihonal emergents will develop as terrestrial habitat IS mWldated. Replacement IS dependent
on how much habitat is altered. Palustnne wetlands are resource category 2, and any loss of
habitat value must be replaced m kmd.
Smce constructiOn ofCoWlcil Grove, John Redmond and Grand Lake reservoirs free-flowmg
segments of the Neosho River have become scarce. These segments are !illportant to a number
of millgenous fish species, mcludmg the Neosho madtom and the paddlefish The gravel bars
associated with the free floWing segments are Important habitat ana spaWlllllg areas for
mdigenous and trust resource species. The free flowmg Neosho River IS placed m resource
category 2 a11y loss should be replaced m kmd.
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Aguatlc Ecosystem

John Redmond Lake
At multqmrpose pool level John Redmond Lake proVIdes a diverse and VItal aquatic habitat
Sediment encroachment, however, IS creatmg problems for recreatiOn use of the multipurpose
pool and has greatly reduced tire storage capacity and )'leld from storage Sediment has been
deposrted m tire upstream portlons of tire reservorr as expected, but has also been distributed
wrthm tire multlpurpose pool as well and has srgruficantly altered the deptlr and character of tire
aquatlc habitat Mud flats or shallows occur tlrroughout tire middle and upper reaches and
tributary streams of tire lake These naturally shallow areas have grown in srze and extent by the
accelerated sedtmentation.
The high flow- through of flood waters, sediment load and siltatiOn has made 1t nearly impossible
to mailltam a sportfish populatiOn requinng two or three years of stable and manageable water
conditiOns to grow mdrvidual fish to a harvestable srze Witirrn John Redmond. Wrth tire opemng
of a qualrty fishery at Coffee County Lake fishmg effort at John Redmond has declined.
Immediately after John Redmond Reservorr was impounded m 1963, the Departlnent !illtlated a
fish stockmg program Game fish planted in tire lake included crappre and channel catfish ill
1963, largemoulh bass, walleye, and bluegill m 1964; and striped bass m 1966. Early m tlrts
penod (exact date unknown), white bass were also planted Stockmgs of saugeye, wipers and
paddlefish contmues Non-game species of tire free flowmg Neosho Rrver fish commumty
underwent rap1d expansiOn followmg Impoundment. They have continued to domillate the lake
fishery to this day.

In tire late wmter and early spnng of 1967, severe fish krlls occurred over approxrmately 25
percent of the area of tire reservOir's upperbasm. Effluent from livestock feedlots located along
the Neosho River upstream of tire reservoir were Identlfied as the cause ofthe mortalities
Subsequent state legrslatwn proVIded for more effectlve control of such wastes, and the problem
has been abated
Current anglmg effort on John Redmond Lake IS approximately 21,000 mandays while the
stllling basill supports approximately 8, 700 mandays of fishing.
Seasonal mampulatlon of tire reservoir pool, both above and below conservatiOn pool, has been
an mtrrcate component offish and wildlife management at John Redmond Reservorr since about
1977. Recent efforts to mrplement a drastic drawdown, similar to the one implemented ill 1978
or 1979 that was a success from a fishenes stand pomt, has met wrth resistance at tire state level
due to concerns of water supply dependabrhty.
Because of the r'esistance to a maJor draw down and the openmg of oilier quality sport fishenes
Within the area, the water level management plan for John Redmond has been modified to
provide primary benefits to shore buds and waterfowl w1tir only hnnted benefit to fishenes
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Neosho River
Tlus diverse and seemmgly ever changmg nver envrronment supports a native and introduced
assemblage ofaquahc species Several species offish presently occurnng in the river that were
mtroduced by man mclude the carp, northern pike, wlute bass, wiper, yellow perch, and walleye
The vanety of bottom substrmts in the nver allows for a good diversity of benthic
macroinvembrates, With 20 to 27 families present. Freshwater mussels from the Neosho River
accounted for 58% of the threendge mussel (Amblema phccata) harvest from the State m 1999
and monkeyface (Quadru1a metanevra) from the Neosho accounted for 67% of the state Wide
total mussel harvest. Tlus diversity of habitat and food base allows a quality fishery to be
mamtmned. The diversity of fish in tum serve as hosts to the glochidia of a diverse number of
fresh water mussels The Departinent has classified the Neosho nver as possessing a ValueClass ll, high prionty fishery resource (Moss and Brunson 1981).
There are over 29,100 angler days per year of angler use on the nver between Council Grove and
Jolu! Redmond, and 63,900 angler days of use between Jolu! Redmond and the K.ansasOklaliOma State lme. Both reaches are considered to have an excellent sport fishery, especially
for catfish The pnncipal fislung areas are limited and generally restricted to adjacent towns,
road crossmgs, low water or overflow dmns and reservOir tmlwaters.
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Pnnc1pal species of the Neosho nver are hsted in Tables 3, 4 and 5_
Table 3. F1sh species of the Neosho River above John Redmond Reservmr
Spotted bass
Green sunfish
Orange-spotted sunfish
Carp
River carpsucker
Red shiner
Neosho madtom

Channel catfish
Longear sunfish
White crappie
D=
Bluntnose mmnow
Slenderhead darter
Gizzard shad

Table 4 Fish species of the Neosho River below John Redmond Reservorr.
Largemouth bass
Channel catfish
Green sunfish
DfUTII
Bluntnose mmnow
Golden shmer
Neosho madtom
Slenderhead darter
Stonecat
Spotted bass
Blue suckers
Gizzard shad
Table 5

White bass
Flathead catfish
Bigmouth buffalo
Smallmouth buffalo
Brook silverside
MosqUito fish
Red shmer
Shmmmnow
Paddle fish
Walleye
Wipers
Sanger

Fresh water mussel species of the Neosho River below John Redmond ReservOir

Pimpleback
T!rreeridge
Washboard
Pistolgnp
Spike
Round pigtoe
Bleufer
Wartyback
Pmk papershell
Yellow sandshelll
Ouachita kldneyshell
Rabbitsfoot
Fawnsfuot
White heelsphte

Wabash pigtoe
Mapleleaf
T!rreehorn wartyback
Monkeyface
Fragile papershell
Butterfly
Plam pocketbook
Neosho mucket
Fawnsfoot
Flutedshell
Giant floater
Creeper
Deertoe
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Species at R:rsk
The pipmg plover (Charadnus melodus) IS a small shorebird which may be a seasonal spnng and
fallrmgrant through portions of Kansas, particularly along the Cimarron, Nmnescalr, Arkansas,
Kansas, and Missoun Rivers Plovers are associated with IUivegetated shorelines, sandbars, and
mudflats, uhlizmg aquatic mvertebrates for food. Threatened status
The least tern {Sterna antillarum) utilizes srmrlar unvegetated wetland habitat as do pipmg
plovers, m the same geographic regwns of Kansas, feedmg pnmarily on small fish It occurs as a
spnng and fall migrant through the State, and also nests m central and southwest Kansas
Endangered status.
The bald eagle {Haliaeetus leucocephalus) may be expected to occur along any nver or at any
reservorr m Kar,sas dunng wrnter. Eagles will utrhze areas where large trees provide perch srtes
m proxirmty to open water, where they feed on fish and waterfowl A first nest was documented
m 1989, there were no active nests m 2001. Threatened status.

The Neosho madtom {Noturus plac:rdus) is a small catfish whrch depends on clean oxygenated
gravel bars throughout the mamstem Neosho, Cottonwood, and Spring Rivers m southeastern
Kansas, southwestern M!ssoun, and northeastern Oklalroma Threatened status
The Mead's nnlkweed {Asclemas meadir), a perenrual broad-leaved plant, IS assoctated Wlth
IUibroken tallgrass prame, generally occurring as small populatiOns or scattered mdrvrduals
Kansas countles contarmng confirmed Mead's milkweed populations include Allen, Anderson,
Bourbon, Coffey, Crawford, Douglas, Fraiiklm, Jefferson, Johnson, Leavenworth, Lmn, Mianu,
and Neosho. Threatened status.
The western prrune fringed orchid (Platanthera praeclara) rs a perenrual plant generally occurnng
m swales or low edges of slopes m native tall grass prarne Recent populatiOns have been
documented m Douglas, Jefferson, Leavenworth, and Osage counties Threatened status
The Butterfly (Elhpsara hneolata) IS a freshwater nverme mussel prefernng clean water wrth
good current over gravel substrate. It's histone range included the Neosho, Spring, Fall, and
Verdrgns nvers Scattered indiVIduals have recently been documented m the Verdigns and
Neosho nver, but drstnbutwn and numbers have been significantly reduced. State, threatened
status.
The Flat Floater {Anadonta suborbiculata) is a thin shelled mussel that seems to prefer shallow
areas of relatively permanent oxbow lakes havmg orgamcally nch mud bottoms This preferred
habrtat rs subject to water level changes due to fluctuations m run-off water and flood flows that
recharge oxbow lakes Flat floaters appear to be able to repopulate suitable areas when favorable
habrtat conditions return. The current range of the Flat Floater m Kansas IS restncted to the
lower reaches of the Neosho and Marms des Cygrres nvers. State, endangered status.
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The Neosho mucket (Lamps1lts refmesqueana) mussel is an obligate rivenne species prefemng
shallow clean flowmg water m fme to medmm gravel substrates. Historically found m the
Marais des Cygnes, Cottonwood, Spnng, Neosho, VerdJ.gris, Fall, and Caney River systems.
Currently appears to be extirpated from the Caney River and much reduced m numbers and
dJ.stnbution in the other nver systems State, endangered status.
The Redspot Chub (Nocorms asper) IS one of our largest native rmnnows It's range Is restricted
to streams witlun the Neosho and Spnng River Basins They require streams With a fairly steady
flow of clear water , mhab1tmg deep pools and runs With gravel bottoms They are most conunon
m those streams havmg aquatic plants along therr margins. State, threatened status.
The Rabb1tsfoot mussel (Quadrula cylindrical requrres clear streams with gravel substrate and
moderate, stable current H1stoncally occurred rn the Neosho, Spring and VerdJ.gns nvers.
Currently several known populations occur m the Neosho, Spring nvers State, endangered
status, Federal Species of concern
The Ouachita kldneyshell (Ptvchobranchus occ1denta!ts) IS another obltgate nvenne mussel
prefernng gravel substrate With clean flowing water H1stoncally It occurred rn the mainstem and
maJor tnbutanes of the Verd1gns, Neosho, and Spring nvers. It still occurs m many of these
areas, but at mush reduced numbers. State, threatened status, Federal Species of concern.
The Western fanshell (Cvorogerua aberti) IS an obligate nvenne species found in mud, sand,
gravel, and cobble substrate, generally associated With less thaJI three feet of water. Historically
found m low densi!Les in the Fall, Verd1gns, Neosho, and Spnng Rivers Appears to have been
extirpated from ithe Neosho River Scattered indJ.v1duals have been documented m recent years
m the VerdJ.gns, Fall, and Spnng nvers and Shoal Creek State, endangered status, Federal
Species of concern.
The Blue Sucker (Hybopsis gracilis) prefers large nvers where they occur m sWift deep chutes
where substrate is rocky and free from silt. It IS currently known only from the Missoun River
mainstem, the Kansas River downstream of Bowersock Dam at Lawrence, and the Neosho River
mamstem downstream from Its confluence with the Cottonwood River. Federal Species of
concern
The Paddlefish (Polyodon spathula) move out of Lake 0' the Cherokees and up the Neosho Rwer
from mid-March through mid-May when water temperahlfes reach 60-65 degrees F These
migrations are tnggered by water elevatiOns in the nver nsmg a milllfilum of 3 to 5 feet.
Paddlefish remtroduced to John Redmond srm1larly move mto the Neosho above John Redmond
aJid did spawn successfully in the high water year of 1993 It may be possible to utilize Manon
and Council Grove reservmrs, and John Redmond reservmr downstream releases dunng wet
years m such a mam1er that flood evacuation peaks are reduced m magmtude and duration,
durmg penods of potential spawning actiVIty, to increase available spaWI1mg habitat for this
species. Federal Species of concern.
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In addJ.twn to the precedmg 17 spec1es, the State of Kansas mamtams a ltst of species m need of
conservation (AppendJ.x B). The followmg spec1es may also be found W!thm the basm area and
may use npanar and proJect area lands and therefor should rece1ve spec1al cons1derat10n by the
Corps m preparatiOn of the environmental assessment

Neosho River Basm
1.
2
3
4
5
6
7.
8
9.
10

Common Map turtle, State, threatened status
Wlute-faced Ib1s, State, threatened status
Snowy Plover, State, threatened status
Regal futlllary butterfly, Federal, Species of concern
Plams spotted skunk, State threatened status, Federal Species of concern
Ferrugmous hawk, Federal, Species of concern
Cerulean warbler, Federal, Spec1es of concern
Earleaf fox glove, Federal, Spec1es of concern
Skmner's purple false foxglove, Federal, Spectes of concern.
Cleft sedge, Federal, Spec1es of concern-

Endangered Species
In accordance w1th Sectlon 7 (c) of the Endangered Species act (16 U S.C. 1531 et seq.), It has
been determmedl that the folloWing federally hsted species may occur m the proJect area: Neosho
madtom (Notunts placzdus), bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocepalus), and western prmne frmged
orchid (Platanthera praeclara).

Bald eagles generally arnve m the late fall and spend the Winter around Jolut Redmond Reservmr
and surrounding areas. Eagle use on the Refuge IS momtored from October through March and
nesting attempts have been documented
In addttlon, the Neosho madtom 1s federally listed as threatened and the flat-floater musselts
ltsted as state endangered and are knoWll to occur W!thm the Neosho nver drmnage and withm
the Refuge boundary The Neosho madtom mhab1ts the gravel bars wtthin the NWR m the
vicimty of Hartford and below the Hartford bndge.

Terrestnal Ecosystem
Fhnt Hills Natlonal Wt1d1Ife Refuge
The refuge (F1gure 2) was estabhshed under a cooperative management agreement with the
Corps of Engineers to proVIde habitat for m1gratory waterfowl m the Central Flyway. The maJor
management objecttve for Flint Hills NWR focuses on protecttng the umque Refuge habitats
essential for the surviVal of the dJ.verse species that utilize the Refuge
Refuge habitats consists ofapproxlmately4,572 acres of wetlands, 1,400 acres of open water,
5,999 acres ofnpanan wetlands on the Neosho River and associated creeks, 3,917 acres of
14

cropland, 3,200 acres of grassland, 2,400 acres of woodland, 2,255 acres ofbrushland, and 120
acres of admimstrative and recreatwnal areas.
The vanous hab1tats present on the Refuge support a vanety of species of manmJals, brrds,
reptiles, amphibians and fish Mammals common to the Refuge are white-tmled deer, coyote,
beaver, opossum, racoon, bobcat, cottontml rabbit, fox squirrel, and other small m=als River
otters have been reported on the Refuge smce therr remtroductwn several years ago on the
Cottonwood River upstream of the Neosho River
Bird species commonly seen on the refuge mclude an abundance of waterfowl such as Canada
geese, snow geese, white-fronted geese, mallard, pmtail and blue-wmged teal Marsh and water
birds on the Refi1ge include Amen can white pehcan, great (common) egret, snowy egret, great
blue heron, little blue heron, green-backed heron, Amencan bittern, double-crested cormorant,
and p1ed-b1lled grebe Shorebirds, gnlls, and terns seen on the Refuge mclude greater yellowlegs,
dowitchers, nng-billed gull, Franklms gull, and Forester's tern Raptors mclude red-tmled hawk,
northern hamer, Swamson's hawk, Cooper's hawk, great homed owl, and sharp-shiT!lled hawk
Other common brrds are bobwhite quml, wild turkey, and eastern blue bird.
F1sh found on the Refuge mclude those intrms1c to the Neosho River and those stocked In John
Redmond Reservorr. Pnmary species sought by anglers mclude chaJ!llel catfish, white bass,
crappte, flathead catfish and carp
Waterfowl management has been the pnmary focus of many management strategies over the
years. While w!ldhfe management perspective has broadened, waterfowl contmues to be a maJor
focus and the numbers of waterfowl g1ve an indication of the mtrins1c value ofthe Refuge Table
6 mcludes the waterfowl counts from 1993 to 1997 and giVeS an mdtcatton of the vast numbers
ofb1rds that utihze the Refuge.
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Flint Hills National Wildlife Refuge
Coffey end Lyon Count•es, Kansas
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Table 6.

Waterfowl Counts 1993-1997
Year

Canada Geese

Snow Geese

Wlnte-fronted
Geese

Ducks

1997

1,400

21,305

2,800

33,535

1996

2,561

20,000

1,215

39,570

1995

3,000

9,100

4,000

48,750

1994

3,100

20,000

1,900

44,550

1993

2,500

31,000

650

16,400

(USFWS, 1997)
Flmt H1lls Refuge 1s located Wlthm the flood pool of John Redmond Reservmr When the
reservmr is at normal conservatwn pool (1039 NGVD), very little Refuge land 1s mundated.
Dunng abundant water penods, as much as 95 percent of the Refuge may be mundated by
floodmg from the nsmg pool level of John Redmond Reservmr Floods of this seventy are not
uncommon (1973, 1985, 1986, 1993, 1995, and m 1998) Most prec1p1tatwn 1s rece1ved m
spring and some degree of floodmg can be expected, while fall floodmg of the Reservmr is less
common Dunng drought periods, or other penods of low prec1p1tatwn, pumpmg may be
necessary to suslam wetlands and mamtain wildlife hab1!at Wetland uruts depicted m F1gure 3
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Otter Creek Wildlife Management Area
The 1,472 acre Otter Creek Wildlife Management Area was hcensed to the Kansas Department
of W1ldhfe and Parks in 1968, for the conservatiOn and management of resident game as well as
other wildlife species. To date, the area has not been developed to the extent planned. Farnung
IS limited for lack of a cooperator willmg to risk potential mundatwn on annual basis and an onsite g~e manager IS not avarlable to adnuruster the area. Huntmg pressure IS divided about
equally between waterfowl and upland game

FISH AND WILDLIFE RESOURCES WITH THE PROJECT
Terrestrial Ecosystem
A two foot pool raise behmd John Redmond Dam would rmpact all of the cover types w1thm the
proJect area There would be losses m category 3 grassland and cropland and an mcrease m
lacustrme habitat. Category 2 woodland and palustnne wetlands would be reduced m siZe and
extent from that presently available To what extent newly mundated terrestrial habitat will
convert to wetland IS as yet undeterrnmed With a 2 foot pool raise approximately 12.800 feet of
the Neosho Riwr and its associated gravel bars Will be permanently mundatea. Whether and
where wetlands and gravel bar~ wlil reform over hme IS not predJctaole ar this time due to
uncertamhes of potential water withdrawal projects above John Redmond and water wtthdrawls
from the conservation pool.
Land between elevatwn 1039 and 1041 and their assocmted cover types are presented m Table 7.
Table 7

Habitat Change wtth an 2 Foot Increase m Conservation Pool*
FLINT HILLS REFUGE

Crop Land

-10 acres

Forest

-162 acres

Palustrme Wetland

-196 acres

Grassland

-17 acres

OTTER CREEK WILDLIFE AREA

Crop Land

-29

Forest

-22

Palustnne Wetland

-50

Grassland

-15
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Corps of Engmeers Managed Properties
Cropland

-12 acres

Forest

-11 acres

Palustnne Wetland

-26 acres

Grassland

-8 acres
Total Hab1tat Loss Entne ProJect

Cropland

-51 acres

Forest

-195 acres

Palustnne Wetland

-270 acres

Grassland

-40 acres

Total all Habttat Types

-556 acres

*We used the Kansas GAP Analysis Land Cover as our base map to calculate land cover rmpacts
due to the conservatJon pool rmse to 1041 feet NGVD This data base depicts 43 land cover
classes for the State of Kansas. The database was generated usmg a two stage hybnd
classification ofmultJtemporal Landsat Thermic Mapper (TM) Imagery. The Land cover was
overlmd With covers depictmg the 1039 foot conservatwnpoo1 and the proposed 1041 foot
conservatJon pool. ESRI's ArcVIew geoprocessing extensiOn was used to chp the land cover for
each pool level We then chpped the area of the pool raise into three areas based on boundanes
depicted on the flint Hills NWR Public Use Map and RegulatiOns and the Tulsa District COE
John Redmond Dani & Reservoir map and brochure. These areas were the Fhnt H1lls N\VR, the
Otter Creek W1ldhfe Area, managed by the Kansas DepartJnent ofW1ldhfe and Parks, and the
rest of the reservou. Acres of Land use for each area for each pooUevel were calculated usmg a
scnpt nmned CalAcres wh1ch was proVIded by the Tulsa Distnct, Corps ofEngmeers, HyrologyHydraulics Branch as a part of the John Redmond GIS proJect
A terrestrial habitat evaluatiOn ul!hzmg average habitat values, from the 4 referenced reports
(Table 2) and acres to be mundated IS presented m Table 8
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Table 8 ImmedJ.ate terrestrial habitat value change due to a two foot pool rmse behmd John
RedJ.nond Dmn.
Cover TVlle

AHU/acre

Acres

HU's

Cropland

30

-51

-153

Grassland

42

-40

-168

Woodland

6.4

-195

-1248

Wetland

90

-270

-2430

Environmental changes caused by ilie pool rmse would mclude. mundatmg a new portiOn of the
already lirmted free flowmg Neosho River, adJommg lands (mcludmg gravel bars and wetland)
aJid by floodmg the trans! bon zone where the river md the reservOir currently merge Generally,
a two foot nse in pool elevation would inundate an additwnall2,800 feet of the Neosho River
Inundating an additional portiOn of the nver would, one, displace w!ldhfe species currently
mhab1tmg or seasonally usmg these areas and second, further reduce the already hmited mnount
ofnvenne habitat avmlable for fish and Wildlife species, reqmnng those types of habitat a nver
system has to offer, to complete their life cycle.
In addition to habitat losses the Jacob's Creek Boat launchmg ramp and parkmg lot, ilie StraWn
dike and the Goose Bend dJ.kes Will be inundated by t!Je mcreased pool elevation. Fmdmg
smtable areas for replacement of these physiCal feati!reslfacilitJes will be difficult gwen the fimte
and shnnkmg public land base within the flood pool.

Aquatic Ecosystem
A separate quaJititahve and qual!tahve habitat analysis for aquatic resources was not conducted .
Sport fishenes and rough fish mhab1tmg t!Je reservoir were expected to gam habitat umts Wiili an
mcrease m lacustrine area and the loss of nvenne habitat umts would be qmte small m
companson. However With a pool raise ilie conversiOn of rivenne to lacustnan habitat can not be
replaced
Alt!Jough It is reasonably certam t!Jat a chaJige in the conservatiOn level of t!Je reservorr would
sigmficantly alter t!Je condJ.t10n oflake's fishery, It IS dJ.fficult to predict precisely what Its
condJ.t10n would be after the conservation pool has been reestabhshed. In general, however, no
negative Impacts would be expected and a positiVe Impact would be realized rmt!ally as
established vegetation is mundated provtdmg nursery habitat for Juvenile fishes. The species
composition of t!Je lake would remam substantially the smne. Relative abundaJice of fishes
present would possibly chaJige; total abundaJice would almost certamly.
The walleye populatiOn of John RedJ.nond Lake ts currently in only fair condition aJid there IS no
reason to expect a change to ilie worse tf t!Je conservation pool Is raised Most of the reservorr's
walleye currently spawn on ilie face of the dmn. Rmsmg ilie water level would mcrease the
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amount ofnprap that IS avarlable for spawmng substrate Never-the-less, the fish would contipue
to acrually spawn over riprap that is very near the surface (I to 4 feet deep usually).
Consequently, discharges which result in lowering the water level when eggs aiid nonmotile fry
are present (late March to early May) would have a negative effect on the species
White crappie spawn throughout the shallow portions of the reservorr, usually dunng Apnl or
May The males come to the spawmng ground aiid cleaiiill-defined nests; the preferred locatron
rs m a cove, protected from wave action aiid havmg a substrate of fine gravel that is free of slit.
This preferred habitat should be readily available after the lakes elevation IS mcreased. The nests
are located at depths that rallge from I to 20 feet with most bemg 10 to 14 feet deep. The eggs
which adhere to the nest's substrate, hatch in 2 to 4 days, and the fry remarn on the nest for only a
short while. The time elapsed between the start ofhatching and departure ofthe fry Call be as
little as 4 days.
Discharges that result m lowering the lakes water level dunng the spawrung penod crappie Call
stralld eggs alld fry above the water !me This Impact would be particularly acute whenever the
lake's water level decreases by several feet or more dunng a period of2 weeks or less.
The wlute bass and charmel catfish populatiOns of John Redmond Lake are relatively insensitive
to moderately fluctl!ating water levels The wipers do not reproduce m John Redmond aiid are
primarily pelagic hke fuerr parent specres. Consequently, they are not usually greatly affected by
moderate fluctl!ations of water level
The forage base for the sport fishery is predommately gizzard shad The total, but not the relative
number of gizzard shad m John Redmond should challge when the pool level Is raised. It IS not
certarn what effect short-term moderate water level fluctl!ations around the lugher elevation
would have on the species.
The lakes rough fish population (bigmouth buffalo, common carp, smalhnouth buffalo, alld nver
carpsucker) would hkely mcrease wrth the chaiige m surface area, caused by rarsmg the
conservation pool level Whether their numbers would chaiige relahve to those of the sport fish
is unknown These species would not be very much effected by short-term moderate
fluctl!atrons m water level after the lake reaches the new conservation pool elevation Temporary
draw downs of long duratron and large magmtl!de would negatively affect the production of rough
fish but could potentially enhance sport fish growth Declmmg water levels would concentrate
prey fish alld, thereby, allow mcreased foragrng alld growth by the lakes sport fish Lush staiids
of herbaceous vegetahon would grow up m the denuded zone alld, ifthen mundated durmg a
subsequent growmg season, could serve as substrate for fish food orgamsms. For such a
beneficial effect to occur, it rs essenhal that the vegetation .remarn mundated throughout most if
not all of the growmg season. Use of vegetation for food reqmres sufficient time for it to be
colomzed by algae, bactena alld mvertebrates.
The current water level mallagement plan at John Redmond lake takes advantage of the
beneficral effect when regenerated plaiit matenals are inundated. Fluchlatron of the pool
generally occurs above and belowl039 NGVD or conservation pool. The basic plan recently
recommended proVIdes for gradual recharge from September through mid-October to 1041
NGVD wrtlr levels remarmng constant through mrd-Jalluary A wmter drawdown to elevatron
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1039 NGVD to <create storage for anticipated flood waters and to prevent erosiOn due to Ice
cover Conservation pool Is mamtamed throughout the spnng. A nndsununer drawdown to
elevatiOn 1037Is accommodated over a four week penod (June to 5 July) to release exposed
mud-flats to revegetation. Revegetation takes place from 5-July to early September with water
levels remammg constant A gradual fall recharge to elevatiOn 1141 NGVD IS expected to occur
by nnd-October but may not matenahze due to msuffic1ent fall rams When m effect, the current
recommended water level management plan, would fluctuate the pool 2 feet above conservatJon
pool and two feet below.
The beneficial effects of the water level management plan to the lakes fishery, shorebrrd and to
waterfow I populatJons IS well documented There is concern that this unportant iishenes and
wildlife management tool may become mcreasmgly dJ.fficult to Implement With a permanent
mcrease m the conservatiOn pool Flucruatwns above 1041 NGVD could potentially llllpact
gravel bars occupied by the Neosho madtom and could put water on or over access roads,
addJ.tJonal dJ.kes and outlet works at constructed waterfowlimpoundJ.nents FluctuatJons could be
done but they would have to be below 1041 NGVD
Secondarv Impacts
A smte of computer programs collectively called SUPER, were used to model hydrological
effects for both the ex1stmg and mollified reservOir condJ.tions. May through July flow-duration
plots, maxrmmn flow and mirummn flow frequency plots, and comparative hydro graph plots for
John Redmond and down stream control pomts were provided by the Corps to illustrate the effect
of mcreasmg conservatiOn pool We agree, based on the mformatwn provided that only shght
impacts m outflows from the reservoir can be expected

As a result of the mcreased conservatJon pool elevatiOn, flood pool will be reduced by 17, 163
acre feet (3 18% ofthe flood pool) Due to tins Joss m storage small and moderate flood storage
events will mundate lands and facilities above 1041 NGVD on a more frequent basis and for
longer duration than at present. Flow duratiOn curves, developed for the 2 foot pool raise,
mdJ.cate that elevatiOn 1045 NGVD will be subject to mundation 10% of the time 1f the lake
starts storage With the conservatJon pool at 1039 NGVD. If the lake starts storage at elevatiOn
1041 NGVD, elevation 1045 NGVD Is expected to be mundated 11-12% of the time F1gure 4.
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From an operatiOnal standpomt a one percent change IS mll1llllal. From an endangered species
perspective the eondJtion of habitat availability IS reduced therefore there IS an affect to
endangered species that reqmre gravel bar habitat for their survwal
DISCUSS! on
ReservOir operation IS based upon the confhctmg objectives ofmaxrrmzmg the amount of water
available for conservatJon purposes and maximizmg the amount of empty space available for
storage of flood waters CoiiservatJon purposes at John RedJnond mclude municipal, industrial,
recreatJon, fish, Wildlife, and water quahty The conservation and flood control pools m John
Redmond are fixed by a designated top of conservatiOn (bottom of flood control) 1039 NGVD
pool elevation. Planning, design and operating problems associated With flood control are
hmdled separately from those associated with conservation By increasmg conservation pool to
1041 NGVD there Will be more water avmlable for conservatiOn purposes. lntmhvely this
should be benefrcial to fish and wildlife however, Flmt Htlls National Wildlife Refuge and Otter
Creek Wildlife Area are located on Corps property at the upstream end of this multipurpose
reservorr projec1 Increasing the conservatiOn pool will mundate lands that are currently bemg
managed for the benefit of fish and Wildlife by the Service , the Department and the Corps The
tradeoffs between conservatiOn purposes and flood control are complex and this report IS but one
aspect of the overall management strategy that must be addressed by the Corps to develop the
most beneficial use of storage capacity.
,
By and large the greatest changes in habitat, as a result of a pool rruse, Will be the conversiOn of
palustrine wetlands and woodland to open water habitat withm areas pnmartly managed to
benefit fish and wildlife The areas potentially Impacted by changes at John Redmond are not
only Important to fish and wildlife species mhabitmg them These areas also proVIde a
Significant amotmt of outdoor pubhc recreation such as, but not limited to, fishing, hunting,
trappmg, wildhfe observation and photography, and environmental educatiOn and Interpretation
m an area where the amount of available public land is !muted
RecommendatiOns
In summary the Service recommends the folloWing be mcorporated m the reallocatiOn plan to
lessen the rmpact of this plan on fish and wildlife resources and a facilities constructed for
wetland creahon and management or for public access to reservOir resources.

1. The Jacob's Creek boat launchmg ramp and parking area be replaced/relocated above
elevatwn 1041msl but within the same general area to accommodate angler and hunter access as
a cost of the project.
2. The Corps ofEngmeers replace the Strawn flats and Goose Bend #4 dJkes, outlet works and
pU!llpmg facilities at a site, to be detennmed by the Service but withm the NWR, as a cost of the
proJect.
3. The Corps of Engmeers Irnhate ari EnVIronmental Mariagement Plari m the Neosho Basm
mtegrating Reservmr Operations arid mariagement With conservatiOn of arid management of all
nahrral resources Within the basm With particular emphasis on proVIdJng protectJon and
enhancement for species of concern.
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4. An annual water level management plan be Jointly developed by all agencies involved and
Implemented
5. ProVIsions be made for post-development nnpact evaluations (follow-up stiidies) for potential
wetland development immediately above elevation 1041 NGVD
AdditiOnal land be acqurred (does not mean purchase as the only option' for fue project and be
made available to the Service or fue Department for wildlife management under terms of the
ex1stmg cooperative agreement or license.
1

Mtigatwn (Alternatives) Options

MitigatiOn Lands can be brought under w1ldlife management by several options, as follows
Option #1 Acqms1tlon: Lands can be acqmred, in fee, from Willmg sellers, at proJect cost, fuen
retained m Federal ownership They would be managed under fue existing cooperative
agreement or leaLSe The estimated land cost IS approximately $1,000/acre.
Option #2 Lease ofland Lands under flowage easement would be leased by the Corps of
Engmeers from owners for management by the Serv1ce or the Department Wildlife management
practices would be reqmred on the land.
Option #3 Conservation Easements. Easements would resemble the Conservation Reserve
Program Easements bemg purchased by fue Natirral Resources Conservation ServiCe The
Semce would enforce the easements for tree plantmgs, wetland creatiOn and buffers on fue
Neosho River above and below John Redinond Reservmr
OptiOn #4. The 13,73 7 acre Kansas Army Anmmrution Plant near Parsons, Kansas IS nearing
closure. The U S. F1sh and Wildl1fe Semce proposes to assume management of approxnnately
1,008 acres of mixed hardwood npanan forest and 515 acres ofnatlVe bluestem prame grassland
fuat are bemg declared excess government property In addition to the grassland and forest the
broad flood plams along Labette Creek and fue Neosho River support or could support a variety
of wetland vegetation.
The Service mtends on accepting land from fue Plant under Public Law 80-537 at wluch time It
will become SerVIce property administered by fue Flint Hills NWR through a no-cost transfer
from fue U.S Army.
There are opportumties on fue Plant stte for mcreased management of npanan forest, wetland
enliancements, or potential for wetland development/creatiOn to benefit Wildlife. The Service
will accomplish these goals over fue life of the proJect (perpetiuty) on an mcremental basis
through our own budget initiatives There is an opportumty to accelerate management, and
enlJancements however, through Imttatwn of mitigation measures deemed appropriate for losses
incurred at John Redinond Reservmr.
Mitigation could take the form of small wetland enltancements, development or creatiOn of
wetlands at appropnate sites, forest stand Improvements and assmnptwn of operation and
mamtenance cost at fuis satellite facility. OperatiOn and mamtenance cost are assmned to be
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approximately $21/acre/year for the 1008 acres of woodland on the s1te
The advantage to lffiplementatwn ofmitlgatwn at tlus s1te are 1 ) No mitialland cost, 2) Land IS
relatively free of floodmg (not w1tlun the John Redmond flood pool), 3.) The site ts wtthm the
Neosho nver basm, 4) ServiCe personnel would manage the resource as part of the Refuge
System, 5.) Public access would be assured, 6) Management activihes could commence upon
land transfer, 7 ) Management of an exishng woodland ts preferable to plantmg trees m cropland
and waiting for them to mahlre
Option #5 Wetlmd Creation on Refuge lands: The loss of the Strawn Marsh, dtke and out let
works and the Goose Bend Marsh, dike and outlet works and frmge palustnne wetlands witlun
the 1039 and 1041 contour will by and large be accomplished by convertmg cropland withm the
refuge boundary to wetland The cost of wetland development IS approximately $1 ,800/acre
(U S Army Corps of Engmeers 1997) At a bare nnnlffium 243 acres Will need to be replaced/
developed ai a cost of approximately $435,000
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USFWS Manhattan,Kansas

7855398567

STATE OF KANSAS

DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE & Pn.-.u.
Operabons Office
512 SE 25th Ave

Pratt, KS 67124-8174
Phone (620) 672-5911 FA)(- (620) 572-(>'(J2D

I 0 Apnl 2002
Mr W!lham H Gtll, Fteld Supervtsor
U S Fish and Wtldhfe Servtce
Kansas held Office
315 Houston Street, Smte E
Manllattan, KS 66502-6172

Ref.

D4 .020 1
Coffey
Track: 20000423

Dear Mr Gtll·
We are responding to your request for our formal letter of concurrence regarding the final copy of
ttte FtStt and Wtldhfe Coordmatwn Act Report for the John Redmond Reservoir water supply
reallocatiOn The reallocation conststs ofrmsingthe conservation pool from 1039 NGVD to 1041
NGYD 'When earned out, the proJect wtll mundate 556 acres inc!udmg 1!6 acres of Otter Creek
Wtldhfe Area
We agree m pnnc1ple w1th the recommendations made in the report to be cons1dered m the Corps of
Engmeers BJO!ogtcal Assessment You addressed the spectes and habitats that we mentioned in a
prev10us letter to the Tulsa Dtstnct Corps ofEngmeers and our prev10us comments on the draft
report We agree that the acnon likely should not stgnificantlyadversely affect those spectes
menlloned tn prev10us revtews beyond extstmg condlltons We concur wtttt your recommendatwns
because you have addressed the species of concern, addressed habttat losse~ and rntttgattOn
recommendations, and have coordmated and included recommendattons by Department personnel
responstble for managing fish and wildlife resources and public lands m and around the reservoir
If you hav~ any questions, please E-matl Chns Hase with our Environmental Servtces Sec!ton staff
at chnsh@wp state ks us or call him at extensiOn 198 Thank you for the opportumty to make these
comments.
Smcerely,

Ketth Sexson
Assistant Secretary for Operatlons
KS cb
xc

KDWP, ESS
KDWP Reg. 5 F&W Sup., Tiemann
KDWP Reg 5 Pub. Land Sup , Blex
EPA, Schafer
KDHE, Mueldener
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Species In Need of Conservation Known or Likely to
Occur in

Coffey County, Kansas
Black Tern - Cblidonias niger (Linnaeus)
Blue Sucker- Cycleptu.s elongatu.s (LeSueur)
Bobolink- Dolichonyx oryzivorus (Linnaeus)
Cerulean Warbler- Dendroica cerulea (Wilson)
Fawnsfoot Mussel- Truncilla donaciformts (Lea)
Golden Eagle-· Aijuila cbrysaetos (Linnaeus)
Gravel Chub - Enmystax x-punctatus (Hubbs and Crowe)
Prairie Mole Cricket- Gryllotalpa major (Sauss)
Red-Shoulderr.d Hawk -Buteo lineatus (Gmelin)
Short-Eared Owl- Asio jlammeu.s (Pontoppidan)
Spike Mussel - Elliptio dilatata (Rafinesque)
Wabash Pigtoe Mussel- Fu.sconaia jlava (Rafinesque)
Wartyback Mussel- Quadrula nodulata (Rafme5que)
Washboard Mussel- Megalonaias nervosa (Rafinesque)
Whip-Poor-Will- Camprimulgu.s vociferus (Wilson)

115-15-2..
(a)

Nongame species; general provisions

The following are nongame Sllecies in need of conservation withm the boundaries of
the State of Kansas.
(1)

lnvertehrates
Cylindrical papershell mussel, Anodontozdes ferussacianus
Snuffbox mussel, Epzoblasma tnquetra
Wartyback mussel, Quadrula nodulata
Spike (lady-finger) mussel, Ellipztio d1latata
Wabash pigtoe mussel, Fusconaia jlava
Fat mucket mussel, Lampsil1s radiata conspzcua
Yellow sandshell mussel, Lampsllis teres
Washboard mussel, Megalonaias nervosa
Round pigtoe mussel, Pleurobema cocczneum
Squawfoot mussel, Strophztus undulatus
Fawnsfoot mussel, Trunczlla donaciformis
Deertoe mussel, Trunczlla truncata
Ozark emerald dragonfly, Somatochlora ozarkenszs
Graypetaltail dragonfly, Tachopteryx thoreyz
Prairie mole cricket, Gryllotalpa major

(2)

F1sh
Banded darter, Etheostoma zonate
Banded sculpin, Cottus carolinae
Black redhorse, Moxostoma duquesnez
Blue sucker, Cycleptus elongatus
Blacknose dace, Rhmichtys atratulus
Bluntnose darter, Etheostoma chlorosomum
Brassy minnow, Hybognathus hankznsom
Gravel Chub, Erimystax x-punctata
Greenside darter, Etheostoma blennzozdes
Highfin carpsucker, Carpiodes velifer
Northern hog sucker, Hypentelium nigrzcans
Ozark minnow, Notropzs nubzlus
Plains minnow, Hybognathus placitus
River darter, Percma shumardi
River redhorse, Moxostoma graczle
River shiner, Notropis blennius
Slough darter, Etheostoma gracile
Speckled darter, Etheostoma stigmaeum
Spotfin shiner, Cyprznella spzloptera
Spotted sucker, Minytrema melanops
Stippled darter, Etheostoma punctulatum
Tadpole madtom, Noturus gyrz11us

(3)

A.mpJnbianS
Red-spotted toad, Bufo punctatus
Northern crawfish frog, Rana areolata czrculosa

(4)

Reptiles
Alligator snappmg turtle, Macroclemys temmznckn
Rough earth snake, Vzrgima strzatula
Western hognose snake, Heterodon naszcus
Eastern hognose snake, Heterodon platzrhznos
Timber rattlesnake, Crotalus horndus
Glossy snake, Arzzona elegans elegans

(5)

Brrds
Bobolink, Dolzchonyx oryzzvorus
Cerulean warbler, Dendrozca cerulea
Curve-billed thrasher, Toxostoma curvirostre
Ferruginous hawk, Buteo regalzs
Golden eagle, Aquila chrysaetos
Short- eared owl, Asio flammeus
Henslow's sparrow, Ammodramus henslowzi
Ladder-backed woodpecker, Picozdes scalarzs
Long-billed curlew, Numenzus amerzcanus
Mountain plover, Charadrius montanus
Clnhuahuan raven, Corvus cryptoleucus
Black tern, Chlidonias niger
Black rail, Latera/Ius jamazcenszs
Red-shouldered hawk, Buteo lineatus
Whip-poor-will, Caprzmulgus voczferus
Yellow-Throated warbler, Dendroica domznzca

(6)

M=als
Eastern chipmunk, Tamias strzatus
Franklin's ground squirrel, Spermophzlus franklznu
Pallid bat, Antrozous pallidus bunkerz
Southern bog lemming, Synaptomys cooperz
Southern flying squirrel, Glaucomys volans volans
Texas mouse, Peromyscus attwaterz
Townsend's big-eared bat, Plecotus townsendzi pallescens
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APPENDIX G
Cultural Resources

Neosho 500-Meter Inventory Chart
The database includes 145 reported or documented sites and surveys within 500 meters of
the Neoo:ho River channel, from the John Redmond Reservour in Kansas (Redmond Dam
USGS Quad) to the Neosho entry at Grand Lake m Oklahoma (Miami SE USGS Quad).
It includes those mitigated or reported as destroyed It also includes all General Land
Office (GLO) sites that were indicated on the source maps.
Sites are organized by county, then quad map, then site number for ease of reference.
Chart abbrev1ations are as follows·
SITE # Spec1al abbreviations are:
RSS Survey= Schnuts, Larry J, (1973) An Assessment of the Prehzstorzc
Cultural Resources of the Neosho (Grand) Rzver Valley and an Evaluatzon of the
Impact of the Proposed Rzverbank Stabzlization ProJect DACW56-73-C-0240.
Umversity of Kansas MuseUlll of Anthropology, Lawrence.
OHHS-OT10 =Oklahoma H1stoncal Society (1958) "Oklahoma Histone Sites
Survey," Chronzcles of Oklahoma 36·282-314 (OTl 0 refers to Ottawa County
listing no. 19)
ELEV/ff ElevatiOn of the Site as indicated on the USGS quad map
EAC/ft Estimated elevatiOn or vertical distance of the site above the Neosho channel
ASI? Is the site area subject to mundatwn?
DIST to NEOSHO/m Distance of the s1te in meters from the Neosho channel
INVEST FH? Was the site investigated first hand? Most citatiOns refer to individual
Site or survey reports included m the Appendix ExceptiOns are
King (1993) =King, Joseph E. (1993) Spans ofTime Oklahoma Hzstorzc
Hzghway Brzdges Center for Historic Preservation & Technology, Texas Tech
University
OHHS =see citation above
RISK? Risk assessment takes into account alllocational factors that may affect site
preservatton
PRIORITY Where preservatiOn nsk potential exists, sites are assigned "high" or "low"
pnority values, which also takes into account the known physical integrity and apparent
significartce of a site, or recommendations by principle investigators for further action

Site and Survey Reports
Site reports are orgamzed numerically accordmg to county:
AN = Allen County
CF = Coffey County
CG = Craig County
CH = Cherokee Countu
LT = Labette County
NO =Neosho County
OT = Ottawa County
WO =Woodson County
Survey reports follow the stte reports and are organized numerically.
Spe·ctfic site locations are not referenced m this mventory chart and may be found
in the Confidential Appendix submitted wtth this report.
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Nominated JRL Sites

The nommation ofJRL s1tes 14CF101, 14CF102, !4CFI03, !4CFI05, and 14CF31 1/313 to
the NRHP will be based on evaluatiOn gu1delines Criteria A and B (36 CFR 60.4). Critenon A
applies to properties associated With events that have made sJgmficant contnbutwns to the
broad patterns of history. Criterion B applies to properties that have yielded or are likely to
y1eld mformatwn important to history or preh1story. The propert1es mclude undocumented
archaeological deposits that may, in addition, support eligJbJhty under Cntenon C, properties
that embody the distinctive charactenst1cs of a type, period, or method of construction (Little
et al. 2000: 19)
Historic archaeology m Kansas generally, and in Coffey County specifically, has not received
the attention or commitment of resources commensurate With prehistoric research. This
assessment can only be amplified in the case of one htstonc adaptatiOn type--rural settlement.
Very few farmsteads in Kansas have been documented through excavatwn, the result being a
lack of sUitable comparanda fur research many giVen \ocahty (Lees 1996:140-47) For th1s
reason alone, further mvestigation of JRL s1tes might be warranted.
Research conducted in concert with the field evaluatwn suggests that the JRL farmstead sites
have potential to yield mformatwn relevant to natwnal, state, and local contexts. For example,
while on campaign, Susan B. Anthony and her associates were, m 1867 and 1868, hosted m
Ottumwa, the small town (no longer m existence) immediately north of the sites that served
the rural community (Lane 1985.78; Burlington Daily Republican: July 4, 1868). Five local
women have been identified as the first women to vote in the Umted States, some 45 years
before the franchise nationWide (Atherly 1982.308). A local resident also received
Exodusters, part of a planned black migration from the South, into h1s care durmg the
Reconstruction (Burlzngton Weekly Patrwt. May 15, 1979). More generally, the sites may
contam important information concerning the expansion ofwh1te settlement mto what was
then known as Indian Territory.
At the state artd local levels, at least one of these farmsteads ( 14CF 102) represents the first
permanent dwellmg of one of the earliest settlers m the Otter Creek community, then in the
umbered Neosho Valley. Unlike the sod-house frontier of western Kansas, the lifeways of
these first residents, their homes, customs, and agncultural pract1ces, have scarcely been
documented. Extensive informant interv1ews, includmg direct descendants of properties under
evaluation, have made 1t possible to jlroduce detailed histories of the people who lived in
these farms. Thomas Arnold, for instance, built 14CF I 02 for his residence and cooper trade,
which initially supplied barrels for a nearby still. Th1s activity in turn bears some relevance to
the contentious lnstory of prohibition in the state (Shortridge 1995: 198). The interest and
research generated by locallnstorians, museums, and descendants of the JRL settlers
underscores the importance of these resources to the present community.

These sites are part of what may be considered a histone archaeological district, m being part
of a rural village, being muted historically by physical development, and bemg a collection of
habitation and limited acttvity s1tes (Little et al. 2000:43-44). With the exception of
14CF311/3 B, all the sites are believed to have been farmsteads in their iruttal phases. The
sites represent different phases of commumty development. Limited excavations at 14CF 101
and 14CF102 have been able to document structural change, and possibly function, of these
's1tes over time. In total, the district represented by these m&vidual sites provides an
opportunity to trace, not only the history of the commmnty, but the evolutJon of a cultural
landscape and identJty of place m this region pf east-central Kansas ('I eregge 1995: 118).
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March 13, 2001
Planning, Environmental, and ReguLatory Division
Environmental Analysis and Compliince B anch
Mr. William Banks
Archeologist
Historic Preservation Office
Kansas State Historic Preservaticn Offi e
6425 SW 6~ Avenue
Topeka, KS 66615-1099
Dear Mr. Banks:
The purpose of this letter i~: to r
draft report on a cultural resou::ces i
107 miles of shoreline on U.S. A:~my Co
land at John Redrnond Reservoir, Coffey

quest your review of a
ventory of· approximately
ps of Engineers (USACE)
County, Kansas .

.As part of our compliance w-ith Seftions 106 and 110 of the
National Historic Preservation A=t, th Tulsa District, USACE,
contracted with engineerinsr-environmen al Management, Inc., to
undertake a cultural resources survey .f approximately 107 miles
of shoreline at John Redmond Re~Jervoir, Coffey County, Kansas.
The results of the survey are dc:cument d in the enclosed report.
We would appreciate your review of the adequacy of this report
before it is submitted as part c,f the formal consultation·
package to your office.
If you have any questions, please contact Mr. Louis Vogele,
Archeologist, at 918-669-4934.

[avid L. Combs
Chief, Environmental Analysis and
Compliance Branch
Enclosure

14!006
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David L Combs
Department of the Anny
Corps ofEngineers, Tulsa Distict
1645 South 101st East Avenue

Tulsa, Oklal1oma 74128-4609

SOCIETY

•
:nstoric Presenation
Office

•
5425 S.W. 6th Avenue
Topeka, Kansas
66615-1099
dONE# (785) 272-8681
FAX# (785) 272-8682
TTY# (785) 272-8683

•
KANSAS HISTORY
CENTER
Administration
:enter for Historical Research
Cultural Resources
Education I Outreacl1
Historic Sites
Kansas Museum of History
Library & Archives

HISTORIC SITES
Adair Cabin
Constitution Hall
Cottonwood Ranch
First Territorial Capitol
Fort Hays
Goodnow House
Grinter Place
Hollenberg Station
KawMission
Marais des Cygnes Massacre
Mine Creek Battlefield
Native American Heritage
Museum
PaW11ee Indian Village
Pavmee Rock

RE:

Jolm Redmond Resenr)ir, Cul

al Resources Inventory Draft

Dear Mr. Combs:
Our staff has reviewed the dra: t submiss on the Cultural Resources Inventory report
entitled An Archaeological Sw vey ofJo n Redmond Reservoir, Coffey County, Kansas.
Some editorial and content cot rections ve been made on the report itself. Overall, the
report is well written and the :f i.ndings d recommendations are well reasoned. Our
staff concurs with. the recommendations that sites l4CF1 0 1, 14CF 102, 14CF1 03,
14CF104, 14CF24, 14CF319, 14CF369, and 14CF1327 undergo fw.iher evaluation.
If you have any questions or:need additi na1 :information concerning these comments,
please contact Will Banks at ( 785) 272- 681, ext. 214.
Sincerely,
Ramon Powers
State Historic Preservation 0: fleer

/J
1 V_J
0 ./fqt.A:-l:C.d:-e.cf /t:z.r.c.d:x.~: :5
,/) f

Ridhard Pankratz, D:irector
Historic Preservation Office
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March 13, 2001
Planning, Envl.r:onmental, anrl Regulatory ivision
Environmental Analysis and Complic;nce Branch

Mr. John Barrett, Chairman
Citizen Potawatomi Nation
1901 South Gordon ~oopcr DrivP
Shawnee 1 OK 74801
Dear Chairman Barrett:
The purpose of this letter is to in'tiate· consultation
pursuant to Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation
Act of 1966, as amended, regardir: g the
of a cultural
resources survey of approximately 107
of shoreline at John
Redmond Reservoir in Coffey County, Ka
As described in the enclosed repo t, engineeringenvironmental Management, Inc. o:':' Esco~dido, California, was
contracted by the Tulsa District. Corpf of Engineers (COE) to
undertake a cultural resources s·.1rvey ?f approximately 107 miles
of shoreline on COE managed land John edmond Reservoir in
Coffey County, Kansas. Numerous cultu al resource sites were
found or relocated as a result of this survey.
In addition to
your review of the report, we aJ:e requesting information that
the Citizen Band Potawatomi Trite is illing to share on any
traditional religious or culturElly s'gnificant properties
located within the surveyed are:;,s so hat we may adequately
identify and evaluate all cultuJ:al resources located on Tulsa
District, COE lands.
Thank you for your help wi t:1 this request.
If you have any
questions, please contact Mr. L~uis V gele, Archeologist, at
918-669-4934.

David . Combs
Chief, Environmental Analysis and
Comp iance Branch
Enclosure
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March 1:., 2001
Planning, Environmental, and Regulatory Division
Environmental Analysis and Complj.ance B:canch
Mr. Jerry Dilliner, Chief
Seneca-Cayuga Tribe of Oklahoma
P.O.

Box

Miami, OK

12R3

74355

Dear Chief Dilliner:
The purpose of this letter is to initiate consultation
pursuant to Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation
Act of ;1.966, as amended, regarding the results of a cultural
resources survey of approximately 107 miles of shoreline at John
Redmond Reservoir in Coffey ·courty, Kansas.
As described in the enclosecL report, engineeringenvironmental Management, Inc. ()f Escondido, California, was
contracted by the- Tulsa District, Corps of Engineers (COE) to
undertake a cultural resources ~mrvey of- approxima.tely 107 miles
of shoreline on COE managed land John Redmond Reservoir in
Coffey County, Kansas. Numerou~ cultural 'resource sites were
_found or relocated as a result Jf this survey. In addition to
your review of the report, we are requesting information that
the Seneca-Cayuga Tribe is willing to share on any traditional
religious or culturally significant properties located within
the surveyed areas so thai: we rray adequately identify and
evaluate all cultural resource~ located on Tulsa District, COE
lands.
Thank you for your help with this request. If you have any
questions, please contact Mr. J.ouis
ele, Archeologist, at
91B-G69-4931J..

David L. Combs
Chief, Environmental Analysis and
Compliance Branch
Enclosure

~008
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March 13, 2001
Planning, Environmental, and Regulatory Division
Environmental Analysis and Compl:.ance Branch

Mr. Gary McAdams, President
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes-of Oklahoma
P.O. Box 729
Anadarko, OK 73005
Dear Mr. McAdams:
The purpo~e of this letter is to initiate consultation
pursuant to Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation
Act of 1966, as amended, regarding the results of a cultural
resources survey of approximate)y 107 miles of shoreline at John
Redmond Reservoir in Coffey Courty, Kansas.
As described in the enclosec. report, engineeringenvironmental Management, Inc. C>f Escondido, California, was
contracted by the Tulsa Districi.~ Corps of Engineers (COE) to
undertake a cultural resources ~mrvey of approximately 107 miles
of shoreline on COE managed land John Redmond Reservoir in
Coffey County, Kansas.
Nurnerou:; cultural resource sites were
found or relocated as a result of this survey.
In addition to
your review of the report, we a::-e requesting information that
the Wichita and Affiliated Trib·~s are willing to share on any
traditional religious or culturilly significant properties
located within the ~urveyed are~s so that we may adequately
identify and evaluate all cultural resources located on Tulsa
District, 40E lands.
Thank you for your help with this request . . If you have any
questions, please contact Mr. louis ~ ele, Archeologist, at
918-669-4934.

David L. Combs
C:hie£, Environmental Analysis and
Compliance Branch
Enclosure

~009
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March 13, 2001
Planning, Environmental, and Regulatory Division
Environmental Analysis and Compl:.ance Branch

Mr. David Old Bear, Sr., Chief
Sac and Fox of the. Mississippi i:1 Iowa
349 Me5kwaki RoJd
Tama, IA 52339
Dear Chief Old Bear:
The purpose of this letter is to initiate consultation
pursuant to Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation
Act of 1966, as amended, regard:'Lng the results of a cultural
resources survey of approximately 107 miles of shoreline at John
Redmond Reservoir in Coffey Courty, Kansas.
As described in the enclosed report, engineeringenvironmental Management, Inc. c·f Escondido, California, was
contracted by the Tulsa Districl., Corps of Engineers. (COE) to
undertake a cultural resources :mrvey of approximately 107 miles
of shoreline on COE managed land John Redmond Reservoir in
Coffey County, Kansas. Numerou.~ cultural resource sites were
found or relocated as a result ·)f this survey.
In addition to
your review of the report, we al:"e requesting information that
the Sac and Fox of the Mississi?Pi in Iowa are willing to share
on any traditional religious or culturally significant
properties located within the ::;u.rveycd areas so that we may
adequately identify and evaluate all cultural resources located
on Tulsa District, COE lands.
Thank you for your help with this request.
If you have any
questions, please contact Mr. I,ouis V. gele, Archeologist, at
918-669-4934.

(
Enclosure

)avid L. Combs
.::hief, Environmental Analysis and
Compliance Branch

141010
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March 13, 2001
Planning, Environmental, and Begulatory Division
Environmental Analysis and Compl: . ance Branch
Honorable Wanda Stone
Chairperson
Kaw Nation
Drawer 50

Kaw City, OK

74641

Dear Chairperson Stone:
The purpose of this letter is to initiate consultation
pursuant to Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation
Act of 1966, as amended, regarding the resuits of a cultural
resources survey of appro.ximateJ.y ·107 miles of shoreline at John
Redmond Reservoir in Coffey &eunty, Kansas.
As described in the enclosec ~eport, engineeringenvironmental Management, Inc. cf Escondido, California, was
contracted by the Tulsa Dir:;trict, Corps of Engineers (COE) to
undertake a cultural resources Eurvey of approximately 107 miles
of shoreline on COE managed lane. John Redmond Reservoir in
Coffey County, Kansas. NumerouE: cultural resource sites were
found or relocated as a result ()f this survey. In addition to
your review of the report 1 we aJ~e requesting information that
't~e Kaw Nation is willing to share on any traditional religious
or culturally significant prope:~ties located within the surveyed
areas so that we may adequately identify and evaluate -all
cultural resources located on T·llsa District, COE lands.

Thank you for your help wit :1 this request. If you have any
questions, please contact Mr. LJuis Vo ele, Archeologist, at
918-669-4934.

I·avid L. Combs
C.hief, Environmental Analysis and
Compliance Branch
Enclosure

@011
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March 1::, 2001
Planning, Environmental, and Regulatory Division
Environmental Analysis and Complj..:mce Branch
.Mr. Badger Wahwasuck, Chairman
Prairie Band Potawatomi Nation
14880 K Road
Mayetta, KS 66509
Dear Chairman Wahwasuck:
The purpose of this letter lH to initiate consultation
pursuant to Section 106 of the N<ttional Historic Preservation
Act of 1966, as amended, regarding the results of a cultural
resources survey of approximatel:r 107 miles of shoreline at John
Redmond Reservoir in Coffey Coun·::y, Kansas.
As described in the enclosed report, engineeringenvironmental Management, Inc. of Escondido, California, was
contracted by the Tulsa District 1 Cotps of Engineers (COE) to
undertake a cultural resources sQrvey of approximately 107 miles
of shoreline on COE managed land John Redmond Reservoir in
Coffey County, Kansas. Numerous cultural resource sites were
found or relocated as a result cf this survey. In addition to
your review of the report, we aie requesting information that
the Prairie Band Potawatomi Nation is willing to share on any
traditional religious or culturelly significant properties
located within the surveyed ~recs so that we may adequately
identify and evaluate all cultuJ·al resources located on Tulsa
District, COE lands.
Thank you for your help witl1 this request. If you have any
questions, please contact Mr. Lcmis Vo ele, Archeologist, at
918-669-4934.

l

:Cavid L. Combs
Chief, Environmental Analysis and
Compliance Branch
Enclosure
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August 23, 2002

KANSAS
STATE
IHSTORICAL
SOCIETY

•
Cultural Resources

Larry D. Hogue, Chief
Planning Environmental and Regulatory Division
US Army, Corps of Engineers, Tulsa District
1645 South 101st East Avenue
Tuls~ Oklahoma 74128-4609
RE:

Draft Supplement to the Final EIS John Redmond Lake, KS

Dear ~fr. Hogue:
The Kansas State Historic Preservation Office has received and reviewed the above
referenced EIS. We cannot comment on the findings concerning Cultural Resources
since we have not reviewed the Rust 2001 b report Our office requests that we be
provided a copy of this report detailing the National Register eligibility evaluations of
several archeological sites on the John Redmond Lake property.

Division

•
6425 S.W. 6th Avenue
Topeka, Kansas
66615-1099
PHONE# (785) 272-8681
FAX# (785) 272-8682
TTY# (785) 272-8683

•
KANSAS HISTORY
CENTER

If you llave any questions regarding these comments, please contact Will Banks at (785)
272-~l, ext. 214.
Sincerdy,
Mary R.. Allman
State Historic Preservation Officer

~~
Cultuni Resources Division

web
Administration
Centl::lr for Historical Research
Olltural Resources
Education I Outreach
Historic Sites
Kansas Museum of History
!Library & Archives

HISTORIC SITES
Adair Cabin
Constitution Hall
Cottonwood Ranch
Flirst Territorial Capitol
Fort Hays
Goodnow House
Grinter Place
!Hollenberg Station
KawMissioo
Marnris des Cygnes Massacre
M!'ine Creek Battlefield
Natiive American Heritage

Museum
l'a!wnee Indian Village
Pawnee Rock
Sltmwnee Indian Mission
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
CORPS OF ENGINEERS, ., ULSA DISTRICT
1645 SOUTH 101ST EI.ST AVENUE
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74128-4609

May 24, 2004
Plcuming, EnvironmE=>ntal, and Regula.::ory Division
Environmental Jl..nalysis and Complian:e Branch

Ms. Mary R. Allman
State Historic Preservi'ltion Officer
Historic Preservation Office
Kansas State Historical Society
6425 SW 6tn Avenue
Topeka, KS 66615-1099
Dear Ms. Allman:
The purpose of this letter is to continue consultation under
Section 106 of the National Histm::ic Preservation Act of 1966
(as amended) concerning a proposed raise in the conservation
pool level of John Redmond Reservc:ir, Coffey County, Kansas.
In
accordance with Section 106, Tulsc: District conducted National
Register evaluations of several archaeological sites during the
summer of 2001. The results of tl:tese investigations are
detailed in the enclosed report, ''National Register Evaluations
of Six Archaeological Sites at Jo}m Redmond Reservoir Kansas, u
produced by engineering-environmental· Management, Inc. ( e 2 M) .
1

We agree with the author 1 .S re :~ommendations that the
following sites are eligible: for Listing on the National
Register of Historic Places (NRHP), under Criteria A and D of
36 CFR Part 60, as contributing elements to the proposed Otter
Creek Archaeological District:
14CF101, 14CF102, 14CF103, ·
14CF105, and 14CF31l_ We also ac:ree with the author's
recommendCJ.tionsthat sites 14CF1C4 1 l4CF319, and l4CF369 are not
eligible for listing on the NRHP.
We believe that the five Nat: . onal Register-eligible sites
( 14CF101, 14CF102, 14CF103, 14CF:_o5, and 14CF311) will be
partially or completely inundated by the proposed conservation
pool raise aL John Redmonrl Reser10ir, and thus will be adversely
impacted by this undertaking.
Finally, in the initial arch::~.eological investigations (see
"An Archeological Survey of John.Redmond Reservoir, Coffey
County, KansaS 1 1' 2001) conductec3 by e 2 M, two additional sites,
14CF24 and 14CF1327, were identified as requiring further
information to establish Natiom: 1 Register eligibility.
These
two sites are situated well abm·e the proposed conservation pool
level (1041 ft. amsl), at elevat.ions of 1050 ft. amsl and 10501055 ft. amsl, respectively. A=_ though National Register
eligibility for 14CF24 and 14CF:_327 has not been established, we
do not believe these sites will be adversely affected by the
proposed undertaking.

09/01/2004 11:16 FAX 9186694306
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Please review the ew::losed repo:~t of National Register
evaluations, and provide comment on our determinations of siLt:!
eligibility and determinations of a.3.verse effect.
Thank you for
your assistance.
If you have any cpestions, please contact
Mr. Ken Shingleton, archaeologist, ::J.t 918-669-7661.

.6

..,__

Enclosure

Sincerely,

/ftL_i_ 1/L
Larry D. Hogue, P.E.
Ch:.ef, Planning r Environmental,
and Regulatory Division
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July 23, 2004
Larry D: Hogue
Corps of Engineers, Tulsa District
164.5 South 101 51 East Avenue
Tulsa, OK 74128-4609

RE:

John Redmond Reservoir- National Register eligibility evaluations

Dear Mr. Hogue:
The Kansas State Historic Preservation Office has rec,: ived and reviewed the report entitled National Register
Evaluations ofSix Archaeological Sites at John Redmc md Reservoir, Kansas by Engineering-Environmental
Management, Inc. Overall, the topics covered in the rc .port are well researched, and the report is well organized and well
written, but there are some formatting and terminolog) consistency problems.
Our office concurs with your determination that sites 14CF104, 14CF319, and 14CF369 are not eligible for listing on the
National Register of Historic Places. However, we do not concur with your detennination that sites 14CF101, 14CF102,
14CF103, 14CF105, and 14CF311 are Natimml Regisf1!r eligible under Criteria A and D as contributing elements to the
proposed Otter Creek Archaeological District. The eligibility field evaluations did not demonstrate in any case that the
archeological record could provide additional or more detailed information on site use than already provided by the
historical documentation. Additionally, a solid case is never made for why these sites should be considered eligible as a ~
National Register district. The district boundaries alsc: seem somewhat arbitrary. How does this group of sites differ froinother previously investigated, and non:..eligible sites, ir that part of the state? If they do differ, and in our office's opinion
they do not, how would further investigations signific<nt]y contribute to our understanding of farmstead archaeology in
east-central Kansas from the late 1800s through the tu:n ofthe century? The research questions posed on page 18-1, in
· support of site mitigation excavations, are far too vagi e and, in many cases, likely impossible to answer given the known
archeological record at these sites. Finally, the propm ~~d mitigation excavation windows at each of these sites are so
small that they are unlikely to contribute the informatbn needed to answer the proposed research-questions.
It is our office's opinion that sites 14CF101, 14CF102., 14CF103; 14CFI05, and 14CF311 are not National Register
eligible either individually or collectively as a district, so we cannot concur with the determination provided in your letter
of May 24, 2004. It is our opinion that a determinatio1 of no historic properties affected is warranted for this undertaking.
However, if the Tulsa District does ultimately determi11e these sites to be National Register eligible and offers a finding of
adverse effect, we would suggest more in-depth histo:riical research as mitigation rather than archeological field
investigations.
Sincerely,
Terry W. Marmet,
ID.terim Executive Director and
State

'

Hi~t~c Pre~ti:QOffi~; ~--/-~-q---·

ra-.-C/e-6Z'-.)

Pankratz, Director
Historic Preservation Office
6425 SW SL"tthAv> nue • Topekn, Ial 66615-1099
Phone 785-272-8681 Ext. 214 • Fax 785-:!:'''2-8682 • Enmil wh:mk~@k~hs.org• TTY 785-:272-8683

""""·k.shs.org
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
CORPS OF ENGINEE'<S, TULSA DISTRICT
101~;T EAST AVE:NUE
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74128-4609

1645 SOUTH

J"uly 2,, 2004
Planning, Environmental, and Regulatory Division
Environmental Analysis and Compl.:.ance Branch
Mr. Don L. Klima, Director
Office of Planning and Review
Advisory Council on Historic Pre:3ervation
12136 West Bayaud Ave., Suite 33.)
L~kewood, CO
80228
Dear Mr. Klima:
This letter is to initiate con,;;ultation under Section 106 of the
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 {as amended), regarding a
proposed raise in the conservation pool level of John Redmond
Reservoir, Coffey County, Kansas.
As currently planned, the pool
elevation will be raised from 1039 ft. amsl to 1041 ft. amsl.
In accordance with Section 106 Tulsa District conducted cultural
resources investigations beginning in 2000. After initial identification, a number of archaeological sites were evaluated for National
Register eligibility. The enclosed reports document findings from
these phases of investigation. Additionally, the enclosed correspondence will outline Tulsa District's consultation efforts to date with
the Kansas State Historical Societ'' and appropriate Native American
tribes.
Although specific impacts to f~ites are difficult to identify, we
believe that historic proper1~ies wi.ll be adversely affected in the
conservation pool raise. These hi.::toric properties consist of five
historic archaeological sites (14Cnol-103, 14CF105, and 14CF311),
which together comprise the propor:::::d Otter Creek Archaeological
District (see enclosed report).
In order to resolve adverse effects,
we propose a progi·c:tm of mitigation as appropriate for each archaeological site. A Memorandum of Agxeement will be drafted and executed
to facilitate the Section 106 process.
We request that you advise Tu:.sa District of the Advisory
Council's expected.role in the Section 106 consultation process for
this federal undertaking. :Any gu~.dance or assistance you may provide
will be greatly app:u:ciated.
If ~·-ou have any questions 1 please
contact Mr .. Ken Shingleton at 918 ·· 669-7661.
Sincerely,

~11~
·
"
'
f

Larry D. Hogue, P.E.
Chief, Planning, Environmental
and Regulatory Division

Enclosures
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Larry D. Hogue, P.E.
Corps of Engineers, Tulsa District
1645 South 101 st East Avenue
Tulsa, OK 74128-4609
REF: Coffey County, John Redmond Reservoir, Conservation Pool Rise, KS.
Dear Mr. Hogue:
We received your notification and supporting doc1L mentation regarding the adverse effects of the
referenced project on a property or properties eligible for inclusion in the N ationa! Register of Historic
Places. Based upon the information you provided, we do not believe that our participation in consultation
to resolve adverse effects is needed. However, sh( 1•uld circumstances change, please notify us so we can reevaluate if our participation is required. Pursuant "LJ 36 CFR 800.6(b)(iv), you will need to file the
Memorandum of Agreement, and related documeJltation at the conclusion of the consultation process. The
filing of this Agreement with the ACHP is necess:E .ry to complete the requirements of Section 106 of the
National Historic Preservation Act.
Thank you for providing us with your notification of adverse effect. If you have any questions, please
contact Margie Nowick at 969-5110 or via eMail :llt mnowicke@achp.gov.

Sincerely,

~K~
Nancy Kochan
Office Administrator/Technician
Western Office of Federal
. Agency Programs

ADVISORY COUNCI. ON HISTORIC PRESERVATION

12136 West Bayaud Avenue, Suite 330 • Lakewood, Colorado 80228
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P1.a:tming, Environmental, and R':lgula.tory Division
Environmental Analysis and Com:?liance Branch·

i

1
!

I

l
I

Ms. Mary R. Allman
State Historic Preservation Officer
Historiq Preservation Office
Kansas State Historical Society
6425 SW 6th Avenue
Topeka, KS 66615-1099

II

I

'

I
i

Dear Ms. Allman:

1

l
The purpose of this letteJ: is to continue consultation und,er
Section to6 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966j
(as amended) concerning a pror,osed raise in the conservation j
pool level of John Redmond Reeervoir, Coffey County, Kansas .. !In
accordance with Section 106, the u.s. Army Corps of Engineers).
Tulsa Dist,rict conducted Natic•nal Register evaluations of.
J
several archaeological sites during the summer of 2001, and ·/
earlier in 2004 coordinated tl~se results and our opinion of !
National Register eligibility with your office.
j
In a letter to Tulsa Dis·t·J:ict dated July 2.3, 2004, the
)
Kansas State Historical Society (KSHS) responded/ disagreeing!
.with our opinion of National Eegister eligibility for the
!
following historic archaeolog:_cal sites at John Redmond
i
Reservoir: .14CF101, 14CF102, :ACF103 1 14CF105 1 and 14CF311.
After re-evaluating available information, we agree with l
your office's opinion that no:1e of these si·tes are eligible fpr
listing on the National Regis·:er, nor are they eligible for j
listing as a district. We th:refore agree with your opinion
that a determination of "no hLstoric properties affected" is
appropriate for this federal ~ndertaking.
j

If you have any queE;tions please contact Mr. Ken Shingletpn,
Archaeologist, at 918-669-7661.

I/

Sincerely,

~-H---··

IIV-

Stephen L. Nolen
J
Chief, Environmental Analysi$
and Compliance Branch
i
!

J
I

I

!

1

j
1

j
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
CORPS OF EN• :>INEERS, TULSA DISTRICT
1645 SOUiri'I101ST EAST AVENUE
TULSA, 0 (LAHOMA 74128-4609

December 7, 2004
Planning, Environmental, and Iiegulatory Division
Environmental Analysis and Conpliance Br~nch

Mr. Don· L. Klima, Director
Office of Planning and Review
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
12136 West Bayaud Ave., Suite 330
Lakewood, CO 80228
Dear Mr. Klima:

! .
/.

The purpose of this lette:::- is to continue consultation unl:ier
Section 106 of the National H.Lstoric Preservation Act of 1966!
(as amended) concerning a prO')Osed raise in the conservation i
pool level of John Redmond Re.3ervoir, Coffey County, Kansas. ! In
accordance with Section 106, che U.S. Army Corps of Engineers!, - · ·
Tulsa District conducted Nati::mal. Register evaluations of
!
several archaeological sites 1uring the summer of 2001, and !
earlier in 2004 coordinated these results and our opinion of ~
National Register eligibility with the Kansas State Historic~l
Society (KSHS) .
i
~

In a letter to Tulsa. Dis-trict dated July 23, 2004 (copy
enclosed), KSHS responded, d:tsagreeing with our opinion of
National Register eligibility for the following historic
archaeological sites at John Redmond Reservoir: 14CF101,
14CF102, 14CF103,

14CF105, ar.d 14CF311.
I

'

I

,

After re-evaluating available info~ation, we agree withithe;
of thE,se sites are eligible for listi:tjJ.g
on the National Register, nor are they eligible for listing &,.s a:
district. We therefore agreH with the KSHS opinion that a
:
determination of "no historic properties affected" is
1
1
appropriate for this federal undertaking.
KSHS opinion that none

If you have ·any question1:o please contact Mr. Ken Shinglefon, i
archaeologist; at 918-669-76)1.
Sincerely,

1
Stephen L. Nolen
l
Chief, Environmental AnalysiJs
and Compliance Branch
!

Enclosure

!

Ij
I

1

j

. f

APPENDIX H
Public Comment Period Correspondence

POSTCARD ANNOUNCEMENT

~Announcing~
PUBLIC MEETINGS
related to
The Draft Supplemental to the Final Environmental Impact Statement (SFEIS) for
Reallocation of Water Supply Storage Project John Redmond Lake, Kansas,
in compliance with
The National Environmental Policy Act
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers will host two public meetings to solicit comments and
questions about the Draft SFEIS that analyzes the increase in water storage capacity for the
conservation pool of John Redmond Lake and the potential effects to reservoir operation, resource
management, and downriver flows. The Draft SFEIS is currently available for public review. The
meetings will have no set or formal presentation. Interested persons may arrive anytime between
6:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m., visit the information tables, and discuss the Draft SFEIS with Corps
personnel. The meetings will be held at the following locations:
Burlington, Kansas
Coffey, Kansas, County Courthouse
110 South 6th Street
Burlington, KS 66839
Monday, July 29, 2002
6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

Chetopa, Kansas
Chetopa School
430 Elm
Chetopa, KS
Tuesday July 30, 2002
6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

NEWSPAPER ANNOUNCEMENT
~Announcing~
PUBLIC MEETINGS
related to
The Draft Supplemental to the Final
Environmental Impact Statement (SFEIS) for
Reallocation of Water Supply Storage Project
John Redmond Lake, Kansas,
in compliance with
The National Environmental Policy Act

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers will host two
meetings to solicit comments and answer questions
about the Draft SFEIS that analyzes the increase in
water storage capacity for the conservation pool of John
Redmond Lake and the potential effects to reservoir
operation, resource management, and downriver flows.
The Draft SFEIS is currently available for public
review.
The meetings will have no set or formal presentation.
Interested persons may arrive anytime between 6:00
p.m. and 9:00 p.m., visit the information tables, and
discuss the study with Corps personnel. The meetings
will be held at the following locations:
Burlington, Kansas
Coffey County Courthouse
110 South 6th Street, Burlington, KS
Monday, July 29, 2002
6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Chetopa, Kansas
Chetopa School
430 Elm, Chetopa, KS
Tuesday, July 30, 2002
6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For
patent issues, Ms. Elizabeth Arwine,
Patent Attorney, (301) 619–7807. For
licensing issues, Dr. Paul Mele, Office of
Research & Technology Assessment,
(301) 619–6664, both at telefax (301)
619–5034.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: A method
of identifying and archiving a nucleic
acid sequence.

Luz D. Ortiz,
Army Federal Register Liaison Officer.
[FR Doc. 02–16375 Filed 6–27–02; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3710–08–M

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Department of the Army; Corps of
Engineers
Availability of the Draft Supplement to
the Final Environmental Statement for
the Reallocation of Water Supply
Storage Project, John Redmond Lake,
KS
AGENCY: Department of the Army, U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, DoD.
ACTION: Notice of Availability.
SUMMARY: The Tulsa District of the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) has
prepared a Draft Supplement to the
Final Environmental Statement (DSFES)
for the Reallocation of Water Supply
Storage Project, John Redmond Lake,
KS. The purpose of the project is to
assess potential significant
environmental impacts associated with
water storage reallocation and a higher
conservation pool elevation at John
Redmond Lake.
DATES: The DSFEIS will be available for
public review when this announcement
is published. The review period of the
document will be until September 11,
2002. To request a copy of the
supplement, please call (918) 669–4396.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For
further information regarding the
DSFEIS, please contact Stephen L.
Nolen, Chief, Environmental Analysis
and Compliance Branch, U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, ATTN: CESWT–PE–
E, 1645 South 101st East Avenue, Tulsa
OK, 74128–4629.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: John
Redmond Dam was initially authorized
as the Strawn Dam and Reservoir under
the Flood Control Act of May 17, 1950,
for flood control, water conservation,
recreation, and water supply for
communities along the Neosho River in
southeastern Kansas. Congress
subsequently changed the name in 1958
to John Redmond Dam and Reservoir.

VerDate May<23>2002
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To perform its authorized purposes,
the lake contains three types of water
storage pools. The upper pool provides
574,918 acre-feet of flood control storage
and is reserved for flood control
operations. The conservation pool
provides 50,501 acre-feet of storage for
water supply, water quality, and
sediment. The inactive pool has filled
with sediment. Water supply storage
was projected to occur within the
conservation pool when maintained at
the surface elevation of 1039.0 feet
National Geodetic Vertical
Datum(NGVD). Studies have determined
that sediment is accumulating in the
conservation pool and is reducing the
amount of water stored there. The
amount of water storage reduction
predicted by calendar year (CY) 2014 is
approximately 25% or 8,725 acre-feet of
water supply.
The USACE has been directed by
Congress to conduct a study to
reallocate water supply storage, an
action that would fulfill the water
supply agreement with the State of
Kansas. This supplement addresses the
proposed water supply storage
reallocation project.
A Final Environmental Statement for
operation and maintenance of John
Redmond, Marion, and Council Grove
Lakes, KS, was filed on December 17,
1976. This supplement addresses the
environmental impacts of making an
equitable redistribution of the storage
remaining between the flood control
pool and the conservation pool due to
uneven sediment distribution.
Sediment in John Redmond Lake has
been collecting mainly in the
conservation pool, thereby reducing the
conservation pool storage faster than
was designed, while the flood control
pool has not received as much sediment
and has retained more storage than it
was designed to retain. The reallocation
does not guarantee the water storage
volume contracted to the State of Kansas
per an agreement in 1975, but makes an
equitable redistribution of the remaining
storage.
A total of four alternatives were
identified and addressed in the DSFES.
These include: no action, raise the
conservation pool elevation by two feet,
raise the conservation pool by two feet
incrementally, and dredge the sediment
from the conservation pool. The
preferred alternative is to reallocate
water storage in the conservation pool
by two feet in a single pool raise. This
would achieve the water storage
obligation.
Environmental consequences of the
proposed action identified in the DSFES
include: (1) The loss of approximately
270 acres of wetland habitat, 40 acres of

PO 00000

Frm 00009
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grassland, 51 acres of cropland, and 195
acres of woodland, and (2) impacts to 31
potentially significant prehistoric and
historic archeology sites.
Mitigation for impacts to biological
resources is proposed and is based upon
recommendations of the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. A Memorandum of
Agreement between the USACE, the
Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation, and the Kansas and
Nebraska State Historic Preservation
Offices is being drafted to determine
appropriate actions and mitigation
measures for cultural resources that may
be discovered and/or affected during the
course of the project. Appropriate
mitigation measures may include
preservation in place for future study,
recovery or partial recovery of site data
through excavation, a public
interpretive display, or a combination of
these measures.
The DSFES has been coordinated and
approved by offices and directorates
affected by or interested in the subject
matter, including the Office of Counsel
and Executive Offices.
Stephen R. Zeltner,
Lieutenant Colonel, U.S. Army Acting District
Engineer.
[FR Doc. 02–16378 Filed 6–27–02; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3710–39–P

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Department of the Army; Corps of
Engineers
Availability of the Draft Supplement to
the Final Environmental Impact
Statement for the Operation and
Maintenance Program at Wister Lake
and Poteau River, OK
AGENCY: Department of the Army, U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, DoD.
ACTION: Notice of availability.
SUMMARY: Notice is made of the
availability of a Draft Supplement to the
Final Environmental Statement (DSFES)
for the Operation and Maintenance
Program at Wister Lake and Poteau
River, OK, prepared by the Tulsa
District of the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (USACE). The supplement
describes and considers the potential
environmental consequences resulting
from operating the Wister Lake project
with a conservation pool at 478.0 feet
National Geodetic Vertical Datum
(NGVD) and from raising the
conservation pool from 471.6 to 478.0
feet (NGVD).
DATES: The DSFES will be available for
public review when this announcement
is published. The review period of the
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION VII
901 NORTH 5TH STREET
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS 661 01

AUG 2 0 2002
Jim Randolph
Planning, Environmental, and Regulatory Division
U.S. Army Corps o:fEngineers
Tulsa District
1645 South 101 East Avenue
Tulsa, Oklahoma 7-H28-4609
Dear Mr. Randolph:

RE:

Review oftlhe Draft Supplement to the Final Environmental Impact Statement (DSEIS)
for Reallocation of Water Supply Storage Project: John Redmond Lake (JRL), Kansas.

The Enviroomental Protection Agency has reviewed the Draft Supplemental EIS for the
John Redmond Lake Reallocation of Water Supply Storage. Our review is provided pursuant to
the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) 42 U.S.C. 4231, Council on Environmental
Quality (CEQ) regWa.tions 40 C.F.R. Parts 1500-1508, and Section 309 of the Clean Air Act
(CAA). The DEIS was assigned the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) number 020271.
This document supplements a Final ElS that was filed with the EPA on March 11, 1977. ·

A1

The EPA has rated this DSEIS as EC-2 (Environmental Concerns - Insufficient
Information). A copy ofEPA's rating definitions are provided as an enclosure. EPA has
assigned this rating: .on the basis that the DSEIS does not provide evidence of analysis with
respect to the State DfKansas' plans to address w.ater quality impairments at JRL (siltation and
eutrophication) via their Total Maximmn Daily Load (TMDL) program.
EPA offers the follo"'ing observations and recommendations for the Corps' consideration
in the FS EIS.

A2

Table ES-1. SuiiUIIlary of Potential Significant Environmental Consequences and
Mitigation Measures - In the absence of qiDality- data concerning the chemical composition of
lake sediments, EPA cannot agree with the cbaraderizalion that a dredging alternative would
result in insignificamt consequences to assessed resources. A dredging alternative could resuspend contamina!nts '\\t.ich include "'"PCB, atrarine, heavy metals including lead, mercury and
arsenic in biota sarmples.. and lead in sediment samples ... DSEIS, Page 3-11. last paragraph. At
certain ooncentrati~ons, these contami11l.'3nts coold mot only present a threat to aquatic biota within
JRL, but once re-irntrodoced iinto the water oolumm, these contaminants could also be passed

RECYCLE~

....

~~~

2
through the spillway to present a health concern, or economic burden (monitoring or removal
costs) to water consumers in the lower reaches of the Neosho basin. The Corps statement at 4.3
(Dredge Alternative), "The significance of these effects would he dependent upon the
contamination level of the sediments," corroborates EPA's concern over this alternative absent
any further investigation.
P .3, aad 4.11 Cumulative Impacts - The DSEIS states that the design life of the JRL project is
to CY 2014 and that Kansas has entered agreement for water supply of 34,900 acre-ft. of annual

A3

A4

storage. Given that a cumulative impacts analysis should cover past, present and reasonably
expected future actions that have a bearing on this project, EPA believes that the Corps should
evaluate the cumulative impact of siltation/sedimentation against the reasonably expected future
demand for water supply storage, and Corps plans for meeting these demands beyond project
design life.
P. 32, Sec~ 2.3. Last Paragraph - EPA agrees that sediments would ''be re-deposited over
time,""' however, the rate at which new sediments would be introduced into JRL is dependent
upon the efficacy of soil conservation practices and sediment control Best Management Practices
that bave been implemented within the watershed.

4.3 Hydrology and Water Resources- Consequences to water quality from any of the presented
aJtematives should be evaluated in concert with the Kansas Department of Health and

A5

Environment's (KDHE) TMDL for JRL. EPA recommends that the Corps assess compatibility
of altcmatives with the proposed TMDLs for JRL. The point of contact at the Kansas
Depadment ofHealth and Environment is Mr. Tom Stiles at (785) 296-6170. Specifics on the
impaired condition of this waterbody can be found at
http:f#www.kdhe.state.ks..usltmdllneosho.htm.

A6

The EPA appreciates the quality and clarity of the DSEIS. If you have any questions
about fuese comments or the rating. please contact Joseph Cothern, NEPA Team Leader, (913)
551-1148.

U. Gale Hutton, Director
Environmental Services Division
Enclosure
cc: Mir. Tom Stiles, Kansas Department ofHealth and Environment

Draft Environmental Impact Statement Rating Definitions
Environmental Impact of the Action
"LO" (Lack of Objections)
The EPA review has not identified any potential environmental impacts requiring
substantive changes to the proposal. The review may have opportunities for application of
mitigation measures that could be accomplished with no more than minor changes to the
proposal.
"EC" (Environmental Concen1s)

The EPA review has identified environmental impacts that should be avoided in order to
fully protect the environment. Corrective measures require changes to the preferred alternative or
application of mitigation measures that can reduce the environmental impact. EPA would like to
work with the lead agency to reduce these impacts.
"EO" (Environmental Objections)
The EPA review has identified significant environmental impacts that must be avoided in
order to provide adequate protection for the environment. Corrective measures may require
substantial changes to the preferred alternative or consideration of some other project alternative
(including the no action alternative or a new alternative. EPA intends to work with the lead
agency to reduce these impacts.
"EU" (Environmentally Unsatisfactory)
The EPA review has identified adverse environmental impacts that are of sufficient
magnitude that they are unsatisfactory from the standpoint of public health or welfare or
environmental quality. EPA intends to work with the lead agency to reduce these impacts. If the
potentially unsatisfactory impacts are not corrected at the final EIS stage, this proposal will be
recommended for referral to the CEQ.
Adequacy of the Impact Statement
"Category 1" (Adequate)

EPA believes the draft EIS adequately sets forth the environmental impact(s) of the
preferred alternative and those of the alternatives reasonably available to the project or action. No
further analysis or data collection is necessary, but the reviewer may suggest the addition of
clarifying language or information.
"Category 2" (Insufficient Information)

The draft EIS does not contain sufficient information for EPA to fully assess
environmental impacts that should be avoided in order to fully protect the environment, or the
EPA reviewer has identified new reasonably available alternatives that are within the spectrum of
alternatives analyzed in the draft EIS, which could reduce the environmental impacts of the
action. The identified additional information, data, analyses, or discussion should be included in
the final EIS.
"Category 3" (Inadequate)
EPA does not believe that the draft EIS adequately assesses potentially significant
environmental impacts ofthe action, or the EPA reviewer has identified new, reasonably
available alternatives that are outside of the spectrum of alternatives analyzed in the draft EIS,
which should be analyzed in order to reduce the potentially significant environmental impacts.
EPA believes that the identified additional information, data, analyses, or discussions are of such
a magnitude that they should have full public review at a draft stage. EPA does not believe that
the draft EIS is adequate for the purposes of the NEPA and/or Section 309 review, and thus
should be formally revised and made available for public comment in a supplemental or revised
draft EIS. On the basis of the potential significant impacts involved, this proposal could be a
candidate for referral to the CEQ.

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
Office of Environmental Policy and Compliance
Denver Federal Center, Building 56, Room 1003
P.O. Box 25007 <D-108)
Denver, Colorado 80225-0007

September 9, 2002

ER02/567

Larry D. Hogue. P.E.
Chief, Planning Environmental and Regulatory Division
Environmental Analysis and Compliance Branch
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Tulsa District
1645 South 101 st East Avenue
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74128-4609
Dear Mr. Hogue:
The Department of the Interior has reviewed the Draft Supplement to the Final Environmental
hnpact Statement (EIS) for the Reallocation of Water Supply Storage Project, John Redmond
L~ Coffey County, Kansas and bas the following comments.
General Comments

A7
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The Tulsa District of the Corps of Engineers bas been actively working with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (USFWS) in analyzing the impacts of the proposed action on fish and wildlife
resources. However, additional analysis is necessary. The USFWS is pleased that the District
has agreed to replace the Jacob's Creek Boat Ramp and will replace the Goose Bend #4 and
Strawn dikes and outlet works that will be partially inundated by project implementation. The
USFWS will continue to work with the Corps on implementation of those project mitigation
features.
The proposed action provides for a perrmment 2-foot increase in the conservation pool at John
Redmond Reservoir in Kansas. Tlie USFWS maintains the Flint Hills National Wildlife Refuge,
a 18.,545 acre overlay refuge on the reserroir and the Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks
mammges the l,472 acres Otter Credk Wildlife Management Area on project lands. The proposed
pool raise will inundate approximaJBely 500 acres of land managed specifically for wildlife within
these two areas. Fish and wildlife refuge and State game area land inundated by the pool raise is
an ilrreversible and irretrievable commitment of resources, and should be so identified in the final
EIS..
Endangered Species Act Comments

A9

The USFWS cannot agree that project i:rnplementation will not affect the bald eagle due to a lack
of pn-ovision fur riparian: woodland replacement within the draft document. The USFWS,

Larry D. Hogue, P.E.
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however, anticipates favorable acceptance and implementation of riparian/woodland mitigation
recommendation. The Corps acceptance of the USFWS recommendation should be incQrporated
into the final EIS.
Fish and Wildlife Mitigation Comments

A10

A11

The USFWS's final Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act report is included in Appendix F and
includes specific comments and recommendations ofthe Department relevant to this project.
The draft EIS discusses mitigation offish and wildlife habitat losses and the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers analysis, also included in Appendix F, concurred with the majority of the USFWS's
recommendations. The draft statement did recognize, but did not address, a recommendation to
acquire additional land for fish and wiidiife management. The USFWS did not specify the
nmnber of acres to be acquired and presented several options for bringing lands into Federal
and/or State management authority. The number of acres to be acquired was dependent upon the
option or mix of options that may be utilized. Wetland losses are to be mitigated (Corps
response to Recommendation 2) and will not require any acquisition; therefore, the only resource
loss not addressed is the loss of riparian/woodland habitat. Approximately 195 acres of riparian
and woodland habitat bordering the Neosho River within the Flint Hills National Wildlife Refuge
or adjacent to the present conservation pool within the NWR and Otter Creek Wildlife Area will
be inundated. Riparian/woodland habitat is considered resource category 2. Any loss of habitat
value must be replaced in kind.
Detailed measures to mitigate woodland losses should be addressed in the final EIS. The
selection of the mitigation option and the implementation of the option should be closely
coordinated with the USFWS and the Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks.
Specific Comments

A12

Section 6.0 Al1Plicablc Environmental Laws and Rc&Ulations Page 6.1: The U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Coordination Act of 1958 (16 U.S.C. 661 et seq.) should be added to the list of
applicable laws and regulations. The Act is the principal authority for incorporating fish and
wildlife conservation measures in water development projects.

SUI11Il13IY Comments

A13
A14

A15

The District and their consultant should be commended for preparing a well organized and
comprehensive EIS. If it had not been for the lack of specific mitigation for riparian/woodland
losses, the document would have been exemplary.
'
The Final Statement should incorporate specific mitigation measures for riparian/woodland loss.

As this Department has a continuing interest in this project, we are willing to cooperate and
coordinate with you on a technical assistance basis in further project evaluation and assessment.

3
For matters pertaining to mitigation of physical facilities on refuge lands, please contact the
Refuge Manager, Flint Hills National Wildlife Refuge, P.O. Box 128, Hartford, Kansas 66854.

For technical assistance in matters pertaining to the Endangered Species Act or the USFWS's
Final Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act Report, please contact the Field Supervisor, Kansas
Field Office, 315 Houston Street, Manhattan, Kansas 66502 at (785) 539 3474 extension 105.
Thank you for the opportunity to re'\iew the draft statement.
Sincerely,

Robert F. Stewart
Regional Environmental Officer

KSR&C No. ol· c 3 - ,q~
August 23, 2002
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Larry o_ Bogue, Chief
Planning Environmental and Regulatory Division
US Army, Corps of Engineers, Tulsa District
1645 South I01" East Avenue
Tulsa. Oklahoma 74128-4609

RE:

Dtaft Supplement to the Final EIS John Redmond Lake, KS

Dear Mr- Hogue:

The Kansas State Historic Preservation Office has reccivcu and reviewed the above
rcfcrcocod ElS. We cannot comment on the findings concerning Cultural Resources
since'"" bave not reviewed the Rust 200 lb report Our office requests that we be
provided a copy of this report dctailwj~tlle Natiooal Rcgistcr eligibility cvaluatioll8 of
several archeological sites on the John Redmond Lake property.
tfyou bave any quC$tions reg;uding these comments, please contact Will Banks at (785)
272-8681, ext 2l4.

Sincerdy,

Mary R. Allman
State Historic Preservation Officer

e.:t::~

Cultural Resources Division

web

STATE OF KANSAS
KANSAS WATER OFFICE

901 S. Kansas Avenue
Topeka, Kansas 66612-1249

AI LeDoux
Director

785-296-3185
FAX 785-296-0878
Bill Graves, Governor

September 18, 2002

Mr. Larry D. Hogue, P.E.
Chief, Planning Environmental and Regulatory Division
Department of the Army
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Tulsa District
1645 South 101st East Avenue
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74128-4609

Dear Mr. Hogue:
Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the Draft Supplement to the Final
Environmental Impact Statement for the Reallocation of Water Supply Storage Project, John
Redmond Lake, Kansas.
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The Kansas Water Office is supportive of the Corps of Engineers efforts to reallocate storage from
the flood control pool to the conservation pool to account for uneven sediment distribution. This
reallocation is required as a condition of our contract with the federal goverrvnent

A18

Water supply storage in John Redmond Lake is vital to the citizens and industries of the Neosho
Basin in Kansas. I believe that the report correctly reflects the demand that is placed upon this
storage and the limited alternatives that exist for its users.

A19

I am concerned that the reallocation of storage may be used as a reason for improvement or
development of mitigation projects that are not directly related to the reallocation of storage. The
need for the reallocation is brought about by an original sediment distribution estimate between
the conservation and flood pools that does not match the actual situation. Storage available for
water supply has been depleted by sediment deposition to an extent that the State's water supply
agreement has been infringed upon. As this incorrect estimation was made by personnel of the
federal government. it is not appropriate for citizens of the State of Kansas to pay for mitigation
efforts that arise from that miscalculation.

Mr. Larry D. Hogue, P.E.
September 18,2002
Page Two

If you should have any questions. please feel free to contact me at the number listed above.

;;~«b
AI LeDoux

~

Director

AL:EDL:kf
cc:

Senator Pat Roberts
Senator Sam Brownback
Representative Jim Ryun
State Senator Jim Barnett
State Senator Derek Sctvnidt
State Representative Stanley Dreher
State Representative Peggy Long
Cottonwood and Neosho Basins Water Assurance District No. 2
Mike Hayden. Secretary of Wildlife and Parks
Neosho Basin Advisory Committee Chair

COFFEY COUNTY FIRE DISTRICT
113 N. 5th Street, Burlington, Kansas 66839
316-364-2305 Fax:316-364-31 08

July 29, 2002
To: U.S. Corps of Engineers, Tulsa District
Dear Sirs:
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This letter is being sent to you regarding the concrete boat ramp in
Ottumwa KS, in Coffey County at the John Redmond Reservoir.
Please be advised that Coffey County Fire District #1 would
encourage any and all efforts to maintain a fire suppression water illl point
in that area.
If you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to contact
me at the Coffey County Fire District #1 Administrative office 620-3642305.

Sincerely,

;zd~
Bill Walker~ Administrator
Coffey County Fire District # 1

#1

FCREEK
Otto L Maynard
President and Chief Executive Oflicler

SEP
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WM 02-0032
Mr. Larry D. Hogue, P. E.
P .E. Chief, Planning Environmental and Regulatory Division
U. S. Corps of Engineers
1645 South 101st East Avenue
TulSa, Oklahoma 74128-4609
Conunents on Draft Supplement to the Final Environmental Impact Statement for
the Reallocation of Water Supply Storage Project, John Redmond Reservoir

'-•· Subject:
· Dear Mr. Hogue:.

Wolf Creek Nuclear Operating Corporation (WCNOC) has reviewed the Draft Supplement to the Final
Environmental Impact Statement for the Reallocation of Water Supply Storage Project at John Redmond
Reservoir and is submitting the following comments:

· f: ·wcNOC:soppOrls ttu~ ll~:s.,;e::~rps of Engineers' preferred option to increase the conservation
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•pool ·at-John Redmond Reselvoir two feet in a single pool rise. This should help ensure
.:sufficient water slorage so thai the State of Kansas can fulfill water supply contract obligations.
~_;.;;;~u.r f:/-~:·~>~;
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.2 •• In 'Section·.2~1~ refe~~!Q~1h~~;Q_p.erators
Wolf Creek Generating Station (WCGS) is
·r.~neorrect; WCGS is operal!l~~rt\by:.W.Ct!IPC. 'both of which are owned by Kansas Gas and
· Eleclric .Comp~ rt<GEW,
silbsiaay of Wester Energy, Inc.). Kansas City Power & Light
c~' r: .' :· Comp~ny rKCPL•, now a sdlsidiary of Great Plains Energy, Incorporated} and Kansas Electric
·. ··C
Powed:~ooperalive Inc.: .• KGEand KCPL have contracted with the State of Kansas for water
supply in John Redmond ~to use for WCGS electricity production purposes.
·

...,_a

3. WCNOC agrees that the.· benefits provided by water level manipulation of John Redmond
Reservoir are important for' lish, wildlife and water quality. Development of a modified water

A23

level management plan ~ the proposed raise in conservation pool elevation should be
considered. However, water level manpulations that unreasonably hamper the ability of the
State of Kansas to fulfill its obligations for contracted water supply should be avoided.

WCNOC appreci~tes this opportunity tio COITUTlent on the water storage reallocation proposal. If you have
any questions, please cOnlact Mr~ Karl A. (Tony) Harris, Manager Regulatory Affairs at (620) 364-4038.

"

Otto L Maynard
OLM/rlr

.

......:-

cc::

AI LeDoux
..., TerrjMCConnlck
David Pope
William H. Koegel
Donald A. Spreitzer
Harold L. Hahn

Kans1is water offiCe .·

. ,_ w~ Eiler9Y_

DivisirJn of Water ResOI.I'Ces
KCPL
KCPl.

KEPCo
P.O. &:Jx 41 r ' Burlir:gton, KS 66839/ Phor.e: (620) 354-88::Arr Equal Opportunity EmpiOfer M/F '-iCNET
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US Anny Corps
of Engineers•

John Redmond Lake Reallocation Study

Questions, Comments, or Suggestions

The Corps of Engineers is interested in addressing your concerns and questions regarding this study. The Corps
encour<~ges suggestions as well. Your input is an important part of the Corps study process. Please write your
questions, comments, or suggestions on the space provided below. If you would like to be kept informed about this
study please provide your name and address. Feel free to use the back of this form or add pages if needed. You
may also take this form with you and return it to the address below.

P1

~ame: Vl1.C!..k F~ 1:,/..l:J..
Affiliation:
Address:h/6 iJs-~
X<,2 '??.~ City: ...I<L>s......<::F-::::::'-'B.<...:Z>=:::-=======~~~-S-ta-te-:---rk-:s:-
Zip:
Pllon«(4,z~.£6-6rl.SZ.
E-mail:---------

6k:36"G

JUiB;

Point of Contact
Mr. Stephen L Nolen
U.S. Army Corps ofEngilleers, Tulsa District
1645 S. 101• East AvenllE
ATTN: CESWT-PE-E
Tulsa, OK ·. i'4128-4629
Phone: (918) 669-7660 Fax: (918) 669-7540
e-mail: STEPHEN.L.NOLEN@usace.army.mil

US Anny Corps
of Engineers•

John Redmond Lake Reallocation Study

Questions, Comments, or Suggestions

The Corps of Engineers is interested in addressing your concerns and questions regarding this study. The Corps
encourages suggestions as well. Your input is an important part ofthe Corps study process. Please Write your
questions, comments, or suggestions on the space provided below. If you would like to be kept informed about this
study please provide your name and address. Feel free to use the back of this form or add pages if needed. You
may also take this form with you and return it to the address below.
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Point of Contact
Mr. Stephen L. Nolen
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Tulsa District
1645 S. 101"1 East Avenue
ATTN: CESWT-PE-E
Tulsa, OK 74128-4629
Phone: (918) 669-7660 Fax: (918) 669-7546
e-mail: STEPHEN.L.NOLEN@usace.army.mil
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US Anny Corps
of Engineers•

John Redmond Lake Reallocation Study

Questions, Comments, or Suggestions

The Corps of Engineers is interested in addressing your concerns and questions regarding this study. The Corps
encourages suggestions as well. Your input is an important part of the Corps study process. Please write your
questions, comments, or suggestions on the space provided below. If you would like to be kept informed about this
study please provide your name and address. Feel free to use the back of this form or add pages if needed. You
may also take this form with you and return it to the address below.
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Optional Information:

N~t1~
A _ /ld.
j, "'t6 5
#t:lt¥
Addr
Zip:

~ ~:~u
Ea.

Phone:

S"tp 2

Point of Contact
Mr. Stephen L. Nolen
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Tulsa District
1645 S. 101"1 East Avenue
ATTN: CESWT-PE-E
Tulsa, OK 74128-4629
Phone: (918) 669-7660 Fax: (918) 669-7546
e-mail: STEPHEN.L.NOLEN@usace.army.mil

Affiliation:
City: c¥/c:;-u,-'~

_____st-at-e:-;e'"TT-=-s

t2ktt'

E-mafi: - - - - - - - - -

US Anny Corps
of Engineers•

John Redmond Lake Reallocation Study

Questions, Comments, or Suggestions

The Corps of Engineers is interested in addressing your concerns and questions regarding this study. The Corps
encourages suggestions as well. Your input is an important part of the Corps study process. Please write your
questions, comments, or suggestions on the space provided below. If you would like to be kept informed about this
study please provide your name and address. Feel free to use the back of this form or add pages if needed. You
may also take this form with you and return it to the address below.
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Optional Information: .4.t;
Name:
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SW ~ R£

A~dress(~
Z1p:

b7~ Phone:

_Q

City:..

~7 ¢68'0

Point of Contact
Mr. Stephen L. Nolen
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Tulsa District
1645 S. 101"1 East Avenue
ATTN: CESWT-PE-E
Tulsa, OK 74128-4629
Phone: (918) 669-7660 Fax: (918) 669-7546
e-mail: STEPHEN.L.NOLEN@usace.army.mil

/J77cru.--
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Affi~liatio
: ;Ja~
~q}
State:

f/_s

E-mail.-----------

To: U.S. Corps of Engineers, Tulsa District
Subject: Concrete boat ramp in Ottumwa, Coffey County, KS
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The concrete boat ramp in Ottumwa, Ks in Coffey County has NOT been
cleared or mai&tained for many years. At this time, Coffey County Road and
Bridge Dept. maintain the road and circle at the boat ramp. So, at this time,
~e citizens of Ottumwa and the following towns of Hartford, Lebo, New
Strawn, and Jacobs Creek and surroundiD.g friends are requesting permission
from the Tulsa Corps of Engineers to clean and open this concrete boat ramp
which has 2 or 3 feet of silt on it. We wisll to maintain it ourselves and relieve
you of having to maintain it.

This is how Old Strawn boat ramp at Jacobs Creek is maintained by the
citizens of Jacobs Creek. We would like to obtain this permission because we
have a lot of fishermen with boats alld a lot of hunters in the winter that cannot
use this lake wllich ALL parties do pay axes, kenses and different fees to use
this lake and don't have access to it on the Ottumwa side.
Because of the fact that there are NO fire hydrants in the town of Ottumwa,
this boat ramp is crucial to the town and surrounding area. Therefore, by not
properly maintaining tltis boat ramp, yoa. have created a major fire hazard in
the Ottumwa area by not allowing the~ trucks access to the ramp and
therefore, WATER! So, if this ramp is cleaned and maintained by the citizens
of Ottumwa aad friends OR the Corps 0cf Engineers, it makes it a much
needed availability of water for Coffey County Fire Dept. and allows the
trucks to pump water out of the lake to supply the necessary water for
any fire.
If this request is denied, we woald appreciate your coming out to clean it and
open it so that we can use the Ottumwa boat ramp on this lake.

&o-?5.~
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yn:, =~
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open it so that we can use the Ottumwa boat ramp on this lake.
Listed below are some names of the concerned citizens and frields of the area:

